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AT DEADLINE 
Export umbe rs R a nk Area 
T h ird in the Pacific Region 
Export figures complied by 
the U .S . Department o f 
Commerce ~howed the In land 
E mp1re mcrea~ed o utgomg trade 
m 1995 by $753 mllhon, or 69 
percent , over 1993 T he reg1on 
ra nked third amo ng metropoli tan 
a rea~ ~urveyed in the Pac1fic 
reg10n - con\lstmg of the state\ 
of Cahforn 1a, Oregon, 
Wa\h 111g ton, Ala'>ka and llawau 
- and 56th of 253 nat1onw1de. 
MaJor export partner~ we re 
Mex1co and Canada, w1th growth 
up 17 perce nt to $352 mdhon 
S1gmficant advance\ were made m 
In land Emp1re sh1pme nts to 
E urope , up 11 4 percent to S229 
m1lhon. 
Mayor Calls for Combining 
Victor Valley Municipalities 
A pple Valley M ayor Steve 
Wt lh son was quo ted tn local 
newspapers as calling for a con-
solidatio n o f four Victo r Valley 
muntc1paht1es dunng the 14th 
annual Htgh Desert Opportumty, 
princtpa lly in o rder to save mo ney 
on c uy servtces. 
If acted upon, the Oct. 24 pro-
posal would result IR a c ity o f 
about 200,000 residents, w1th up 
to another I 00,000 res1dents in liS 
probable sphere of mflue nce. 
V1ctorvllle Mayor Terry 
Caldwell said such a cuy would 
become San Berna rdino County's 
" mos t s tgn1ficant econom tc and 
contmued on Page 64 
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In Appalach1a a do1en fre-.h egg' 
goe' for a gallon of rn1 lk In West 
Afnca a ba.,ke t o f fi, h pulled from 
the 1ger R1ver goes for a couple of 
d re-.sed hen-. In So uthern Cahfornm, 
a change o f o il m1ght equal a maRl-
cure. Or a new To>ota m1ght equa l a 
to tal kllchen renovatiOn 
It\ called barter, and 11 \ a:. old 
a-. the h1lb Ever smce humans fig-
ured o u t that they wanted w hat 
so meo ne eb e had and that they 
could trade someth1ng o f the1r own 
fo r II , barter ha~ hee n 1n exiStence. 
More than 20 percent o f the 
nat1onal product1on 1' m harter. 
accord1ng to the Wall S treet l ou mal 
In ad d111o n to commod1t1e, , 
harter offer' ' crv1ces , oil c hanges 
and tr<IR'rni"IOn f1xe, , con,truc t1on 
' e rv1ce,, pamtmg. ma mcure. chml-
pract iC- almo' l an) ' e rv iCC. 
It work' hke th JS . If you are " 
ha1 rdre."e r and you hclong to " 
barter cluh, you allow o ther barter 
member' to come IR and get a hai r-
cut or a perm or buy ha1 r produch on 
barter Yo u get barter cred1h that you 
can trade fo r 'erv1ce ' you want 
wh1ch are offered thro ugh the barter 
'Y'lem Yo u probabl y pa ) a 'mall 
ca:.h fee - both you and the chen! 
1 Ul l Center A ssunzes Lead R 
' 
by Gary Brode11r, Edrtor 
Toyota Motor Sale\ 
U S .A Inc a-,sumed 
opera110 ns fo r Nort h 
Amencan parh dJStn b-
UliOn at lh Ontano 
Pa rh Ce nter Oc t 3, 
and opened 1!\ door' 
10 e mployees, the1 r 
fo~m ll1e \ a nd the med 1a 
dunng an o pen ho u\e 
and harbccue Oct 6 
The 760 ,000-, q ua re-
foot fac ll 1ty ~~ the 
Japanese au to make r's 
largest 'uch c ente r, 
~ervmg II U.S , two 
Canad1an and f1ve 
Pac1fic and Canbbean 
d1~t nbutor\h1ps . 
Toyota Motur Sale.\ U SA lm ·~ Ontuno Part\ 
Center a.l.Wtn('d North Amen can operatum .\ f or 
cilsmbw mg replacement Toyota auto part\ Oct 3. 
The Ontario Parts 
Center employ~ nearl y 
400 employee\ - about 100 admm-
IMra tlve em ployees from the com-
pany\ Torrance corporate o ffices, 
and about 300 h1red from the In land 
Emp1re fo r warehousmg opera llo ns 
- accordmg to Med1a Re lat1on' 
Manager Na ncy Hubbell. 
M1ke Whitman, corporate man-
age r for orth Ame n can operallons , 
sa1d the facillly IS prepa red to 
rece1ve 30 truc kloads o f pans per 
day from domesllc and Japanese 
onginal equ1pment manufacturers 
(OEMs), and send o ut an equivalent 
number o f trucks datly due to the 
company\ " pull sys tem" of order 
ful fill ment on gmatmg wllh Toyota 
veh1cle dealer\ . 
W h1tman -.a1d that peak dtstn b-
ullon acttvlly should be reac hed by 
February, util izmg onl y one shift of 
worker' He sa1d that somellme afte r 
the fi rst quarter o f next year the 
fac1ltty may ab o serve Central and 
South Amencan pan s dtMnbuto rs 
The Oct. 6 open house mcluded 
a preview of the company's end 
product 1997 automobt les, tnclud-
mg a 15th anmversary edit1on of the 
conttnued on Page 38 
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lH Redmond Ill 
$2.00 
- to the exchange for the tran,ac-
llon. e1ther as a mo nthly fee , an 
annual member,h lp fee or as a dea l-
by-deal percentage 
The \IX h1gge' t b,Jrter cl ub' 111 
the reg10n are A menc,1 ', B.~rter 
etwork (AB ), Barter Exchange. 
B,1rter Exchange lntern.lt lonal ( BXI ) 
I ntcrnat10nal Trade Exchange 
(ITEX), Trade Cl ub Exchange (TC'E) 
and Trade Amenca Club (TAC') 
Fo llowmg arc bnef prnfi lc, o f ABN 
and BXI, and ' o rne member takes on 
the1r baner club expenences . 
conttmtc<l on Page 9 
pace and 
to Soar \\ ith Motorola 
he!\ 
hy Rcm·cca Jo Jumc1 
Takmg the co mpany to new 
he1ghh, Kelly Space and 
Tec hno logy Inc rece1ved a boost last 
mo nth w1th an SX<J rn1l lton '><tldhte 
lo~unch veh1cle contract fro m 
Mo torola Satellite C'o mmun1cat10n' 
G roup. 
Founded three yeilrs ago by for-
mer TRW Inc engtncer,, Kelly·, 
l X-member team enviSIOned a new 
tec hmque for launchmg ' .Jtelltte' 
wh1ch would he cost e ffic1ent and 
consumer fnendly. 
" We had been wanllng to 
develop a low-co.,t , reusable launch 
' Y'tem," cxecuuve v1ce p re\ldent 
and company co-founder M1chael 
Gallo sa1d. " Motorola was leadmg 
the sate lltte md ustry \0 we targeted 
them early 1n the development 
:.tages of our launch system Th1-. 
cont ract means that we have proven 
our veh1cle w tll sallsfy a custo mer 
to the extent that he " wtlhng to 
Mgn a contract to fl y on 11. 
"This new launch method wi ll 
allow us to take advantage of alr-
ltne-ltke effic1enctes. Th1s new tech-
no logy does not requ1re new 
propuls iOn - we ca ll 1t the 
'Eclipse ' famtly o f launch vehtcles." 
PreviOusly, satell ttes we re 
launc hed by large vehtcles, ltke 
space shuules, leavmg the ground at 
contmued on Page 40 
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Mortgage Fraud, Delinquincies Continue to Rise 
by Robert W. Belsky 
Despite brightemng econo m1c 
prospects, mortgage delinquencies 
in Soulhern Californ ia are the high-
est they have been 10 eight years, 
cl imbmg to 18,572 during the first 
quaner of 1996, according to TRW 
RED I Property Data on Anahe1m. 
Th1s trend in mort gage delm-
quencies and foreclosures can be 
auributed to ris ing numbers of mort-
gage applications, the growmg pop-
ularity of riskier loans and eased 
le nding policies - and outroght 
fraud by applicanL, . 
Mortgage applicat ion fraud 
Bankers, mortgage brokers and 
lenders are reluctant to d 1scu~~ the 
mcre<l!>e 10 applica tion fraud. If they 
were to discuss the issue, lending 
institutions would have to admit that 
!here ts a serious problem 10 the 
application process for obtaining a 
mortgage. 
"The ra te of fraud has increa~ed 
tremendously in the pa~t two years 
and we are concerned," said an asso-
ciate with crx Mortgage Co in 
R1vers tde, who spoke on condition 
of anonymity. "More and more peo-
ple are submilling fraudulent appli -
cations . They have found ways to 
have the applicallon go through and 
they get the mortgage." 
Dave Will iams, a v ice president 
of Nonh American Mortgage Co. 
with o ffices in Rancho Cucamonga 
and Palm Springs, said he could not 
comment until he consulted with his 
company's legal department. Other 
mortgage lenders declined to discuss 
the specific measures being taken to 
prevent widespread application 
fraud. 
The crx Mortgage Co. official 
said that in order to help stem the 
tide of fraud, "We and o ther mort-
gage companies try to research what 
a person puts on the application -
sometimes there is a pre-closing 
audit or a post-clos ing audit." 
One of the tools used to verify 
the application is the person's credit 
report. While credit bureaus main-
ta in 450 million fi les on more than 
110 million people, experts estimate 
that almost half of the credit files 
contain some sort of mistakes, and 
that about 1-in-5 credit reports may 
have errors that could hurt the con-
sumer. 
Relaxed standards, riskier loans 
Nima Nattagh, an analyst with 
TRW RED I, said, "There has been a 
recent trend by lenders to relax 
mongage standards and extend 
credit to borrowers with less than 
stellar credit ratings and lillie sav-
ings cu h1on." 
Savings and loans, as well as 
bank.s, have been reaching out to 
I hoM: who are financially strapped or 
have other credit problems, offerong 
deals such as loan with little or no 
down payment. 
Lenders are also bendmg rules 
and easing requirements like never 
before to get the dollars back in the 
Southern Call forma housmg market, 
but buyers w1th llule or no stake 10 
their homes and hllle to lose 10 their 
credit repons could walk away from 
the1r homes if they ru n into fi nanc1al 
trouble. 
Some of the eased restrict ions 
include: an array of low down-pay-
ment home loans, and 10 some c<l!>es, 
loans requ1 ring no down payment; 
relaxed cred it standards and escrows 
which can be opened with charges to 
credit cards; and upside-down equity 
loans for as much as $35,000 to 
homeowners who already owe more 
to lenders than their houses are 
worth. 
T he popularity of riskier loans is 
g rowing across the Umted State , 
a lthough It IS more pronounced in 
Southern California. allonally, the 
average down payment for conven-
tiOnal mortgages fo r new buyers has 
dropped smce 1990 from 25 percent 
to I 0 percent. It continues to drop in 
some cases. 
Forty-two percent of all mort -
gage loans 10 Californta last year 
were made with down payments of 
10 percent or less. In Southern 
California, these constotuted 46 per-
cent of all mortgages, accordi ng to 
the Federal I lome Loan Bank. In 
1995, Riverside county had 10,058 
loans with 10 percent or les a a 
down payment, and San Bernardino 
had 10,444. 
Bank of America, California 's 
biggest mortgage lender, ha imple-
mented several new programs for 
borrowers. One program for low-to 
moderate- income borrowers offers a 
home loan with only 3 percent 
down, even if the borrower has no 
established credit history. The bank 
also allows homeowners to borrow 
against whatever equity they have in 
their house. 
Sanwa Bank, California 's fifth-
largest bank, has a loan program 
which requires only 5 percent down 
payment It is open to all mcome 
leveb with only a $350 closmg cost 
and does not reqUire the standard 
credit history. 
"We have to do creallve things 
to get people mto houses," said 
Christ me Larson, head of cons umer 
lending at Sanwa Bank. " If we put 
people into homes that really 
shouldn ' t be there, then that's not 
good fo r Jhem or fo r us. It 's a ques-
tion that the bank has been strug-
gling with." 
Kaufman & Broad Home 
Mortgage Corp. - a home builder 
and lender which has been offering 
no-down, fixed-m terest rates - will 
post the down payment, and as long 
as buyers make payments on time 
for three years, they don ' t have to 
repay 11. There are no mimmum 
salary restric tions. 
'"The response has been phe-
nomenal," said Mark CiiVelll, semor 
vice president with Kaufman & 
Broad. "A lot of people don ' t realize 
how llule it takes to get mto a home 
these days." 
Brian Chappelle, spokesman for 
the Mortgage Bankers of America 
Assoctation, a Washmgton, D.C. 
trade group with 2,700 corporate 
members, said, " If lenders swing too 
far one way, peo ple say we are be ing 
fiscally imprudent. If we turn too fa r 
the other way, everyone say that we 
are keeping them from achieving the 
American dream of home owner-
ship." 
Delinquent loans and foreclosures 
On the average, 35 percent of 
delinquent loans go mto foreclosure, 
according to TRW RED I. 
Nauagh said, " I am concerned 
that the number of Caltfornta mort-
gage borrowers last year who are 
delinquent on theu mortgage pay-
ment is 33 percent h1gher than the 
national average." 
Lynn elson, a loan officer at 
Western Cities Mortgage, 10 IIVine, 
sa1d, "We are seemg more delin-
quencies because people may be 
employed, but they aren' t gelling the 
raises or promotions. People can 't 
afford what they used to." 
Sanwa Bank is seemg delin-
quencies from borrowers who have 
never made a late payment before. 
"The bank t~ trying to find out why 
these people are delmquent and see 
what can be done to work the prob-
lem out," satd Larson. "Requests for 
work-out and short-sales - where 
lenders accept less for the property 
continued on Page 64 
Deve lopment Agency Calls 
Cal Tai to a Showdown 
by Joy Waldron 
T he future o f Cal Tai Associates 
and Worldpointe lnternattonal 
Center for Trade, the Pacific Rim 
trade center planned for the old 
Norton Au Force Base in San 
Bernardino, may become clear Nov. 
13. On that date, the Inland Valley 
Development Agency (IVDA) is 
scheduled to hold a board meeting at 
which developer John Miskell, head 
of the proposed project, is invited to 
present a progress report, according 
to IVDA Executive DirecJor Bill 
Bop f. 
Miskell is a partner of Cal Tai 
Associates, a group of Asian busi-
ness people who are reportedly 
seeking financial backing for the 
massive project billed as " the begin-
ning of the expansion of global trade 
in the Western Hemisphere." 
Apparently, Miskell's group is 
still behind in its payment of 
$350,000, due last June, then 
extended to Sept. 30, and extended 
again. 
In 1995, Cal Tai A<>SOciates -
supposedly a group of hundreds of 
businesses in Taiwan - entered into 
an agreement with the Inland Valley 
Development Agency (IVDA) to 
replace Norton 's defunct ware-
houses w ith a 1.5-mill ion-square-
foot trade faci lity to include an 
exhibition hall , offices, warehouse 
space, restaurants and, possibly, a 
hotel. The Tippecanoe Avenue com-
plex is expected to employ 5,000 
workers through a payro ll of $10 
million. 
"The entire project is expected 
to cost between $300 million and 
$400 million," according to San 
Bernardino County SupeiVisor Jerry 
Eaves, a co-chairman of IVDA 
along with Mayor Tom Minor. 
At press time, Miskell had not 
returned repeated phone calls . 
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State Should Abolish Taxes for Start-ups 
by Lt. Gov. Gray Davis 
They say you can't squeeze 
blood from a turn1p. But leave it to 
government to try. 
In the case of California, the 
turn1p 1s small, start-up businesses, 
and the attempt to draw blood is 
something called the "minimum 
franchise tax." 
Any new business incorporating 
in California- or one incorporated 
elsewhere that wants to do business 
here- is forced to pony up $800 to 
the Franchise Tax Board just for the 
privilege of doing so. Mind you, this 
is before the business has even 
earned its first dollar, let alone 
turned a profit. 
And get this: The $800 that 
must be submitted at the time of 
incorporation is not a pre-payment 
on any taxes owed in subsequent 
Recommendations on Nov. 5 
Ballot Propositions 
207 Attorney Fees No 
208 Campaigu UDJjts Yes 
210 Minimum Wage No 
211 Securities Sujts No 
212 Campaigu LimiiS No 
213 Damage Recovery No 
214 Health Ca~ No 
215 Medjca( Marijuana No 
216 Health Ca~ No 
217 Tax Rates No 
218 Tax Approval No 
years, nor can 11 be claimed as an 
estimated tax payment. II is applied 
to the corporation's tax liability only 
1f the corporation d1s.solves or goe~ 
bankrupt ! 
Plus, in its first year of opera-
tion, a new business must shell out 
an additional $800 as a minimum 
tax, even if it made no money. 
That's a total tab of $1 ,600 just for 
setting up shop. 
While this new business start-
up tax may not be a hindrance to 
large companies, for someone just 
starting a small business it can be 
prohibitive. 
And make no mistake, small 
business is driving California's 
economic comeback. 
Small businesses make up 90 
percent of all the state's businesses 
and generate two-thirds of all net 
jobs in the private sector. And small 
businesses are projected to fuel our 
economy well into the next century. 
The start-up tax - which is 
really little more than a gift to the 
state treasury - adds up to an 
unfair burden on new businesses. 
By definition, these are fledgling 
enterprises that also must scrape up 
enough money to pay for supplies, 
inventories, payroll, equipment and 
leases, not to mention license and 
other fees. 
Much is made of recent 
attempts to make Cahfom1a more 
competitive and business-friendly in 
relation to other states. The 
biNLAND EMPIRE I us1ness 1ourna 
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Legislature and governor this year 
d1d lower the corporate tax rate from 
9.3 percent to 8.84 percent- a long 
overdue move. But that d1d nothmg 
to lower the start-up tax. In fact, the 
Legislature has increased this levy 
from $200 in 1986, to $300 in 1987, 
to $600 in 1989 and to $800 in 1990. 
Most other Western states 
charge start-ups far less: Oregon, 
S 10; Idaho, $20 (plus an additional 
S 10 for companies with gross 
income); Arizona, $50; and Utah, 
$100. Even Rhode Island - the 
state with the second-highest start-
up tax after California - charges 
just $250. So in most other states, 
you can start a business for a song. 
Only California charges you for a 
whole symphony. 
If we are to seriously encourage 
entrepreneurship and the creation of 
new jobs, we mu t deal with this dis-
incentive. 1 am not alone in calling 
for action. In the Capitol this year, 
both Republicans and Democrats 
sponsored at least five different mea-
sures to address the start-up tax, 
ranging from outright repeal to Insti-
tuting staggered rates. Unfortunate-
ly, politia:-as-usual contributed to 
all five measures languishing with-
out resolution. 
In the 1997 legislative session, 1 
intend to sponsor legislation to elimi-
nate the start-up tax. I will also call 
on California's small business owners 
- and would-be business owners -
to mount a full-court press by calling 
on their state legislators to repeal this 
self-defeating tax policy once and for 
all . I believe we should be doing 
everything we can to encourage new 
businesses in California, not extract-
ing blood money from the risk-takers 
who start them. 
EDITORIAL 
Political Advertising Obscures the View 
Does political advertising mean 
anything to any of us anymore? 
Some of us may remember the old 
days. The Lyndon Johnson commer-
cial of the little girl counting the 
petals on a daisy as the countdown 
to a nuclear bomb went off behind 
her. Or the famous Willy Horton 
commercial that brought victory to 
George Bush. 
Oddly enough, both of those 
commercials only ran one mght, vio-
lating every advertiser's law of reach 
and frequency. But they made an 
impact on the voters. Today we get 
generic stuff. Radio and TV com-
mercials that mostly say "hurrah for 
our side." 
Here in the Inland Empire, it 
seems as if everyone running for 
office thinks you have nothing to do 
but sit down every night and read 
every political handbill you get in 
the mail. Oh, sure, they look good. 
They're the cutting edge of modem 
print technology: multicolor digital 
printing with Photoshop computer 
enhancement. Pages of pictures and 
script. As one candidate said, "When 
they see thls, they'll have to pick it 
up and read it." Some apartment 
complexes keep trash cans right next 
to the mailboxes so tenants never 
have to take that stuff into the house . 
And then there are the signs. 
Not a nice big billboard right where 
the state said a billboard should be. 
No, these are 4-by-6 foot placards 
stuck up all over town. Strangely 
enough, Rancho Cucamonga -
k.nown for Its strict sign laws -
seems to go the craziest when it 
comes to planting political signs all 
over every street comer. All of them 
10 some garish neon shade of green, 
red or orange, touting names we do 
not know and adding little catch 
phrases like "Endorsed by 
Education." 
One politician who is not run-
ning this year agrees that there are 
so many law enforcement, fire 
department, education and environ-
ment groups out there that no one 
can tell if you got the endorsement 
of the officers or the rank and file 
group. What does it mean to the 
voter anyhow? No one would put up 
a sign that read, "Weak on law 
enforcement," or "The hell with the 
environment, vote for me." 
So ask yourself, does that mail 
mean anything to you? What are 
those signs trying to tell you as you 
drive by them, especially after elec-
tion day? Is it just name recogni-
tion? And if it is, then why is it that 
when we step into the booth to vote, 
we won 'I know any of those names 
on the list anyhow? 
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CLOSE-UP 
Development Chief Roars with Pride for California Speedway 
by Rebecca Jo James 
Always ready for a challenge, 
Lee R. Redmond Ill has h1s hands 
full w1th Kai~er Ventures Inc., and is 
loving every mmute of 11 
"I've enjoyed the challenge of 
the prOJects that we've been working 
on," sa1d Redmond, the company\ 
senior v1ce president in charge of 
real estate development. "The scope 
and scale of just The Callforma 
Speedway IS so massive. I tend to 
follow proJeCh that have spec1al 
handlmg requirements, such as deal-
mg with the permitting and environ-
mental is~ues." 
Redmond JOmed the Ka1ser 
te<lm because of the interestmg 
opportumues the company provides 
through lh handlmg of three major 
projects: The California Speedway, 
the Eagle Mountain Landfill Project 
and a long-term water lease to the 
Cucamonga County Water District. 
These projects emerged from the 
ashes of a 19!!8 bankruptcy. 
From 1940 into the '60,, Kaiser 
lndustrie~ was a conglomerate of 
companies established by Henry J. 
Kaiser. Those compames included 
Kaiser Steel and others involved in 
aluminum, shipyards, construction 
and cement. To provide health ser-
vices to the employees of the various 
companies, Ka1ser Permanente was 
established. 
In the 1970s, Kaiser Industries 
disbanded and the various sub-
sidianes were established as sepa-
rate businesses. Finally, Ka1 er Steel 
stood alone, but after two leveraged 
buy-outs 10 the early 1980s, the 
company could no longer stand the 
pressure. The plant was shut down 10 
1983 - the finish and rolling mills 
were sold to California Steel 
Industries in 1984 - and the com-
pany filed bankruptcy in !986. 
Four years later, Kaiser Steel 
Resources lnc. rose out of the ashes 
of bankruptcy and, after many name 
changes, finally adopted Kaiser 
Ventures Inc. as its official name. 
The former Kaiser Steel Mill 
site has Redmond's full allention. 
Located near Fontana in San 
Bernardino County, the mill is the 
site for The California Speedway, a 
two-mile, tri-oval speedway under 
construction. Its first race is planned 
for next spring. Redmond is han-
dling the management and redevel-
opment of the propeny wh1ch has 
environmental challenges. But 
Redmond faces the challenges wllh 
the same fervor he tackled the other 
challenges of h1s career. 
Born and raised in Georgia, he 
chose not to follow 10 h1s father\ 
footsteps of being a lawyer and, 
mstead, pursued economiCS. 
Leaving h1s younger brother and sis-
ters behind, he ventured to 
Lexington, Va. In 1974, he received 
bachelor's degrees 10 economics and 
German. He continued on to Miami, 
Fla., where he became vice pres1dent 
of The Regency Group. 
Nter living in Miami for a year, 
he and h1s wife opted for California, 
where Redmond JOined h1s father-10 -
law's real estate development busi-
ness. He became v1ce pres1dent of 
Equidon Investment Builders before 
moving on as regional director for 
O'Donnell, Armstrong & Partne~ of 
Irvine where he was responsible for 
all land acquisitions and develop-
ment 1n Riverside and San 
Bernardino counties. Redmond then 
became principal at Birtcher's 
Riverstde office before joining 
Kaiser Ventures. 
Balancing his experience 
between real estate and economic 
development, Redmond reviews a 
property 's needs based on the area it 
is located in, and then researches 
potential uses for the land. He has 
developed and managed more than 
2.5 million square feet of industrial 
and office product. 
Redmond believes The 
California Speedway will be a suc-
cess. Unlike its predecessors in 
Ontario and Riverside, Redmond 
thinks the climate is ready for the 
motor sport. 
"The Ontano Speedway ran its 
last race 10 1979, and it wasn't until 
1980 that televiSIOn got hold of 
motor sports," Redmond explamed 
"Consumer compames reall£ed the 
opportunities in advertlsmg dunng 
[the runnmg time of) that sport, and 
cable prov1ded a broader opportu-
nity for motor sports to be shown on 
teleVISIOn." 
Redmond sa1d time was not on 
the side of the Ontario Speedway-
11 could not hold out long enough for 
the mdustry to catch up to Itself 
"That, coupled wllh financial 1"-~ues, 
caused it~ dem1se." 
R1verside International 
Raceway was eliminated because 
the property owners at the time 
decided that they wanted to put the 
property to higher and better use -
bu1ldmg the Moreno Valley Mall. 
Now, with motor sports taking 
off, Redmond fore~ees The 
California Speedway as a successful 
venture. "The motor sport is the 
fastest growing, most popular sport 
in the country, as well as the world," 
he said "There is just a huge fol-
lowing. We're expecting to sell out 
each event." 
Redmond does not see the 
speedway, under the direction of 
Penske Moto~pons Inc., 10 conflrct 
with Farrplex 10 Pomona. "I don't 
feel that Roger Penske wanted to 
compete with the NHRA [NatiOnal 
Hot Rod Association] drag racmg," 
he sa1d. "Both will ex1~t well and 
support each other Without d1rect 
competrtlon." 
Redmond's enthusiasm for the 
speedway IS matched only by h1~ 
enthusiasm for econom1c growth 10 
the Inland Emp1re. 
"The Inland Emp1re w1ll con-
tmue to be one of the faMest- 1f not 
the fastest - growing areas 10 
Southern Callforma," Redmond 
smd "The land IS les.s expens1ve and 
more ava1lable than Los Angeles, 
Orange or San D1ego countieS The 
labor force IS here - sk1lled and 
ready to work." 
Symphony Guild Plans 
New Year~s Eve Gala 
The Inland Emp1re Symphony 
Guild is planning its second annual 
New Year's Eve party, principally to 
benefit the guild's Music 10 the 
Schools program. 
llosted at the Radisson Hotel 
and Convention Center, 295 . "E" 
St., San Bernardino, the black-tie 
optional event will begin with a 
social gathering at 7:30 p.m., a light 
cia s1cal concert of Strauss waltzes 
and other popular selections played 
by the San Bernardino Symphony 
Salon Orchestra at 8 p.m., followed 
by a four-cou~e gourmet dinner. 
The Inland Empire Jazz Ensemble 
will play popular dance music until 
1 a.m., Jan. l. 
Highlights of the evening will be 
a Viennese waltz exhibition, bidding 
at a live auction and the announce-
ment of silent auction winners. 
Tickets are $100 per person and 
special room rates at the Radisson 
Hotel are ava1lable. For mformauon, 
call (909) 882-0080. 
The Best ln~epfh News In the Inland EmPire ••• 
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PRO CON 
RESOLVED: A pilot program allowing the use of triple trailers from Arizona and 
Nevada be approved on 1-40 to Barstow and on 1-15 to Cajon Summit. 
RO Triple-trailer Demonstration May Help Sharpen Edge in the Marketplace 
by Kathy Davis 
The state of California is in an 
excellent positio n to capitalize on its 
proximity to the Pacific Rim. San 
Bernardino County, with its central 
location and its nexus of transportation 
facil ities, is poised to become the 
leader in freight movement if we seize 
new opportunities. 
The limited introduc tion of 
"extra -length" trucks in the High 
Desert corridor is one such opportu-
nity that w ill sharpen our edge in the 
ma rketplace, be nefi t our regiona l 
economy and create more jobs. A well 
cons truc ted program allowing extra-
leng th trucks on Interstate 15 and 
Inters tate 40 as far west as either 
Barstow or the Victor Valley, will also 
he I p clean our air, conserve energy, 
and reduce the total number of trucks 
on Interstate 15 and through the 
Cajon Pass. 
But before local officials can 
reach a policy consensus on what's 
best for our citizens and our economy, 
we must carefully evaluate the pros 
and cons of the use of extra-length or 
" triple-trailer" trucks. Previously, 
long-tenn operational data did not 
----•eoN 
by Robyn Holst 
Imagine a 110-foot, triple-trailer 
truck we1ghing 50 tons merging into the 
lane next to you. Consider that the aver-
age passenger car weighs just one ton. 
Frightening? Without a doubt Should 
you be concerned? It goes without ques-
tion. Why? There is a push to put triple-
trailer trucks on California 's 1-15 and 
1-40 in San Bernardino County, 
although they are currently illegal in the 
state, disliked by the publ ic and inher-
ently dangerous. 
"Triples" are one type of Longer 
Combtnallon Vehicle (LCV) restricted 
by federal legislation in 1991. The dia-
logue about whether to allow triples 
here pits economic concerns of the 
trucking industry against citizens ' 
concerns for highway safety. 
The Southern California 
Association of Governments (SCAG) 
is considering whether to endorse a 
demonstration project on triples. The 
proposal has been endorsed by the 
Desert-Mountain Division of the 
League of California Cities and by the 
Desert-Mountain Subcommittee of 
San Bernardino Associated 
Governments (SANBAG). 
exist, and public debate generally sank 
to a narrow and emotional leve l. 
Now data is available regarding 
the operation of these trucks in 14 
states, including our neighboring states 
of Arizona, Nevada and Oregon. This 
will allow for a rational and fact-based 
dialogue on the issue. First, however, 
we need to know: 
• the actual safety record of extra-
length trucks, both in reference to the 
number of accidents and accidents per 
million miles traveled; 
• the economic benefit to our local 
area and the productivity and effi-
ciency ga med in s timulating add i-
tional goods movement in California; 
• the reduction levels of ai r pollut ion, 
especially health-endangering particu-
late matter from diesel fuel; 
• the energy conservation benefits 
derived from more efficiently trans-
ported freight; 
• the volume of trucks that will be 
reduced on Interstate 15, both from 
more efficient truck movements and 
likely increases in "piggyback" rail ser-
vices from the Barstow area to the LA 
basin; and, 
• the costs of increased law enforce-
ment and safety inspection that will be 
required to oversee the operations of 
extra-leng th trucks. 
These are the questions that need 
to be answered with facts, not emo-
tion. That is why the Mountain-Desert 
Division of the League of Californ ia 
Cit ies is support ing a geographically 
limited demonstration of extra-length 
trucks in our High Desert. The San 
Bernardino Associated Governments 
- our county transportation commis-
s ion - has asked for s tate legislative 
hearings on the issue and has sup-
ported the regional review of " triples" 
currently ongoing at the Southern 
Californ ia Association of 
Governments in Los Angeles. I believe 
that an objective review of the experi-
ences of our neighboring stales will 
argue for a limited introduction of 
triples into California. 
In order to ra tionally evaluate the 
use of extra-length trucks, we need to 
seriously ques tion two arguments 
which will be made by opponents of 
extra-length trucks. It will be said that 
a limited demonstration program con-
stitutes the "camel's nose under the 
tent." This argument suggests that 
triples will operate on our urban con-
gested freeways. It also ignores the 
fac t that California 's elected officials, 
1ncluding myself, strongly oppose the 
use of extra- length trucks in our urban 
areas, and fervently oppose the opera-
tion of these trucks on our mountain 
passes. 
II will also be said that the truck-
ing industry is the "specia l interest" 
forcing this debate. T he reali ty of the 
debate is that America 's rai lroads sig-
nificantly finance the "safety organ i-
zations" arguing against the use of 
extra-length trucks. 
It is my view that the rai lroads, the 
trucking indus try and the citizens of 
San Bernardino County have a grea t 
dea l to gain by participating in a 
respectfu l dialogue over the fu ture of 
extra- length trucks in California. It is 
my goal to stimula te that dialogue. 
Kathy Davis is servmg Iter second 
term as a councilmember with the 
/Own of Apple Valley, and represents 
her town as a member of the San 
Bernardino Associated Governments. 
Davis is a candidate in the Nov. 5 San 
Bernardrno County Frrst District 
Supervisoral election, havmg nearly 
won the seat outright in the March 
primary. 
Mega-Trucks Are a Safety Threat --------
The National League o f Cit1es 
officiall y opposes bigger, heavier 
trucks. The Automobile C lub of 
Southern California cites the safety 
problems of LCVs as the reason for 
their opposition. A 1996 survey by an 
independent polling o rganization, the 
Tarrance Gro up, showed 90 percent of 
voters opposed sharing the road with 
triples. These results echo polb of 
1990 and ! 993. 
Two-thirds of truck driver~ polled 
tn a 1990 s tudy by the AAA 
Foundation for Traffic Safety thmk that 
triples are " much less safe" than single-
trailer trucks. Truck drivers who are 
afraid to drive triples say they have lit-
tle control over the second trailer, and 
virtually none over the third. 
According to the U.S. Department 
of Transportation, 4,903 people were 
killed and 116,000 more were injured 
in crashes with big trucks last year; 
433 fatalities occurred in California -
an average of 1.1 persons per day 
dying in a crash with a big truck.. 
The industry argues that if triples 
are allowed, they will put fewer 
trucks on the road. But once triples 
are operating, the trucking industry 
will gain more business and want to 
use more triples. 
The indus try also argues tha t we 
must encourage trucking " productiv-
Ity." With heavier loads, more freight 
is moved; with more money generated 
for the mdustry, consumer prices will 
go down. But wh1le the price of goods 
may go down, consumers will pay 
dear! y m other ways. 
Dangers inherent to triples include 
their slow speeds on uphills, tendency to 
"runaway" on downhills, rncompatibil-
ity With current road geometry and sev-
eral connection points between trailers 
which cause them to "sway." The 
California Department of Transportation 
reported in 1990 that, even on a windless 
day, the rear end of a triple "sways" 
from side to side 8 inches to 40 inches at 
all times at highway speeds. 
Also, if triples are allowed on 1-
15, they are likely to spread off desig-
nated routes to smaller roads resulting 
in congestion, environmental degrada-
tion and extensive costs in damage to 
bridges. When triple-trailers crash, 
traffic is tied up for hours. Taxpayers 
foot the bill. Trucking companies 
operating on an economy of scale win 
in this arrangement, while regular 
folks who must drive in and around 
triples lose. 
According to the U.S. Department 
of Labor, trucktng leads all industries 
in employee deaths each year. Truck 
drivers are already at risk on the job 
through operat ing unw1eldy, heavy 
veh1cles at h1ghway spee<b Putting 
them in more hazardous veh1cles only 
increases their risk . 
H1ghways not only move fre1ght, 
they move people. H1ghways are dan-
gerous enough now, w ithout tnple-
trailer trucks. SCAG and SANBAG 
must concede that the true costs of 
triples for the vast majority of their 
constituents, including thousands of 
truck drivers, arc far, far too high. 
Robyn Holst is national program 
director for Citizens for Reliable and 
Safe Highways (CRASH), a San 
Francisco-based, nationwide grass-
roots safety organization dedicated to 
reducing the devastation, deaths and 
injuries caused by truck-related 
crashes. To join their efforts to make 
the highways safe for all who use 
them, the public is invited to call (800) 
CRASH-12, {(800) 272-7412}, or visit 
the CRASH web site at "www.truck-
safety.org". 
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Barter clubs: the good, the bad, the ugly .. . 
continued from Page 3 
ABN America ' s Barter 
Network 
Ame rica's Barter Network, 
based in Redlands, is in its fifth year 
of business locally, accordi ng to 
Manager-T rustee Bob Bechtold. 
" We're a member of the inte rna-
tiona l reciprocal trade, one of over 
20,000 nationally - locally, there 
are abo ut 400 members," said 
Bechtold. " We have the largest barter 
s tore in the Inland Empire wi th over 
$250,000 of current inventory." 
Monthly fees are about $25 and 
no other fees apply, according to 
Bechtold. Inland Empire Business 
Journal found, however, that there is 
an annua l fee a nd a fee on purchases. 
Bechtold said, " Most people we 
deal w ith are la rger traders who do 
a t least $8,000 to $10,000 a year in 
transact ions. 
"The three biggest problems in 
barter a nd the reasons· One, people 
try to overcharge; two, sometimes 
it 's part cash and part trade, and 
three, when people go on s tandby 
and don 't tell anybody, and you refer 
a good quality member to them" it 
upsets them. 
" We try to contact everybody 
once a month, but a lot of times 
they'll say everything's fine. ABN is 
geared to members who know how 
to trade. That's why we charge less 
-we're a no frills discount broker-
age. If we had to walk everybody 
through the transactions, we'd have 
to raise prices." 
Nicole Skin Care, Palm Springs. 
Formerly a member of AB N and BXI. 
Owner Nicole Sc hwartz said, " I 
was ve ry di appointed. They charge 
you 10 percent plus the fees and 
taxes. It helps you a lot if you 're 
really broke. It 's good for a few 
things, but for a lot of things, people 
boost up their price. 
"Every time we went shopptng to 
INLAND 
EMPIRE 
PROFILE 
Mark Richard Nrchols 
Occupation: Ch1ef Executive Officer 
for the Cabazon Band o f Miss ion 
Indians m Indio. 
Short biography: Born in Milwaukee, 
Wi., and lived in Brazil, Chi le, Bolivia 
and Spain, and traveled throughout 
North Afnca, Polynes1a, the Caribbean 
and portions of Mex1co. Fluent in 
Spanish and cao speak some 
Portuguese and French. 
Family: Married to Yirgm1a Nichols, 
one daughter named Alexis Rae, I 2. 
Hobbies: Politics, traveling, reading, 
writi ng poetry, fine art, snorkeling. 
Prior careers: Bmgo manager, cultural 
preservation coordinator, researcher, 
marketing coordinato r for import and 
export of products to South America, 
Indonesia, the Middle East and Europe. 
Affiliations: National Native American 
Law Enforcement Association, 
Masonic Lodge, Scott ish Right, 
Shriner, Desert Democratic Club. 
Major accomplishments: lnaug-
uratmg the fi rst Indian bingo operation 
in California for the Cabazon Band in 
I 983 and guiding the tribe in gammg, 
housmg and environmental business 
ventures. 
Personal accomplishments: Losing 
145 pounds without d1et products, and 
mesh1ng tribal goals and philosophies 
with those of the non-Indian community. 
Best thing about the Inland Empire: 
Proximity to two major universit ies and 
a large. open job market. 
Wha t is your greatest concern: The 
loss of c1vil liberttes. 
Last book read: " Living Buddha, 
Living Christ," by Th1ch Nhat Nanh. 
Favorite drink; Water. 
Last vacation: Puerto Vallarta, Mexico. 
Favorite sport: Swimming. 
Favorite restaurant: Tanpopo 
Japanese Restaurant, Palm Desert. 
Last movie seen: "The Mighty Ducks 
- Part3." 
City or residence: Bermuda Dunes. 
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ABN merchants, they charged $200 
more than the regular price. They'd 
kick up their price. We went to den-
tists that c ha rged an extravagant 
price, three times $35 to fill a tooth. 
Attorneys are very reliable for betng 
high - they tell you the top price. 
"The only thing that's good is a 
restaurant because they can't change 
the ir price." 
Tom Gastauer, an accountant in 
Colton. 
" It works for me. I do quite a bit 
on barter." 
What's your main complaint? 
"The main proble m w ith barte r 
exchanges is that people w ho are not 
service-o riented have a tendency to 
overcharge on barter, with the exclu-
s ion of restaurants w ho have to 
charge their s tated price on the menu. 
" Here's a s ituation that hap-
pened a few years ago. I had trans-
mission go out on my car. I asked a 
per on for 100 percent barter; they 
charged me 2,300 barter c redits. I 
found out afterwards I could have 
gotten it done for $ 1,000 cash." 
BXI Inland Valley, San Dimas. 
Office Manager : Peter Brooks. 
Owner Nieta Johnston said, 
" We've been in business six year 
and have about 800 members. BXI 
has been in business s ince 1960. 
We're the o ldes t and largest barter 
company in the world, with 30,000 
me mbers worldwide." 
Addressing the issue of mem-
bers inflating their charges, Johnston 
says, " If that happens, you don ' t do 
business with them. 
" You go into a store and every-
thing's on sale. You don ' t have to 
sell things on sale in trade. Tak.e a 
ho tel - you can stay at the Ontario 
(Airport) Marriott [Hotel) for a night 
and the cash price is $70; the normal 
price is $130 and you- on trade-
would pay the normal price. 
"Everybody has d ifferen t price 
lists. It 's not as though you're np-
ping somebody off. But if you start 
doubling your price, that's a differ-
ent s tory. All I'm saying IS you don 't 
get discounts or sale prices on trade. 
Sometimes people confuse things. 
They thmk because they're not get-
ting the sale pnce they're being 
cheated If you're going to mark 
your product half off, and you have 
to pay the BXI, it 's not worth it. You 
have to pay BXI lO percent also. You 
can't make a profit. 
"That's why trade doesn't work 
fo r everybody. If you sold tires, the 
markup is 10 percent. If you have to 
pay us 10 percent, you don't make 
anything. It 's the same with travel 
agencies o r the a1rlines- the profit 
marg in has to be greater than our 
percentage. 
"The reason to be tn BXI ts to 
get people new busmess. It doesn't 
do you any good to take in trade dol-
lars if there's no one to trade w ith. If 
you' re not within a reasonable dis-
tance from a BXI office - 10 mtles 
o r 20 m iles- you know it 's going 
to be harder fo r you. 
" We o ffer reciprocity with any 
o ther BXI member anywhere. Our 
members can call a BXI office in 
Australia. People can trade for jani -
torial services, an exterminato r, ga r-
dening, landscaping, electrical work. 
o r phone service on trade. 
continued on Page 64 
November tt, !3, Be !4, 1996 
Friday Be Saturday 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. • Sunday 9 a.m. - 4 p.m. 
• 
• 
• 
• 
Thirty of the niltlon's foremost wildlife artists, 
including featured 11rtlst Robert Steiner and 
celebrity artist Gary Burghoff (M* A *S*H's ""bda~") 
Federal and Junior Duck Stamp contest wlnnen • 
HundredJ of wildfowl carvings In a new competition. 
Art sales benefit the San Bernardino County Museum 
Tk~~g~ 
t: ttllll f \• 1\\ II S e IIIII 
• 
C1llf. Street exit from 1-10 In Redllncls • tot/791-1570 
Spon,o.cd on port by 1h. S•n Bcrwudono Coon1y Fo.h •nd G • .,. Commonoon 
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Milk, Anybody? Try a Glass of Weinberg! 
by Glorta Bond 
In 1938, when Adolph Weinberg founded Coast Grain Co. m Norwalk, he 
probably never dreamed that m 58 years his business would be recognized as 
one of the "Top 100 Women Owned Bu~anesl>es in the Inland Empire in 1996" 
by a Southern Cahfornia weekly business publication - particularly smce 
the gram business had traditionally been run by men. 
An immigrant from Au.,tria-Romama, wh1ch IS now pan of Rus.,ia , 
Adolph came to the Umted States m 1910. Eventually he bought and sold 
da1ry calve~ for a living ~h1le financang da1ry farmers an Cahfom1a and 
An zona. 
Twenty-e1ght years after plantang rooh in America, Adolph established 
Coast Gram Co. to prov1de feed for milk cows Throughout the years, Coast 
Gram expanded mto other areas of the Umted tales, wuh offices m 
Cahforn1a, Anzona, Georg1a, Oh1o, Wisconsan and even tn Mex1co. Its head-
quarters IS currently located an Ontario at 5355 E. Airport Road 
After Adolph passed away, hiS son, Bob, took over hJS bw.iness. When Bob 
wed m 1992, hL' wife, Marcha, became owner of the company; the position of pres-
-
Ident fell to Bob's daughter, Rhona 
Wemberg Gewelber. 
Although Rhona inhented 
the same business talent from her 
father and grandfather, it soon 
became apparent that she posse!>Sed 
an added aptitude- the ability to 
adapt the gram business to the 
] complex world of the 1990s. At a 
g time when other grain businesses 
..._ __ ___: _ ___::~llcli;l. _ _j 6 had folded under, Rhona perceived 
Prr.std~nt Rhonda l'.embug duplays ha that Coast Grain could no longer 
company's h~•fa fud- consuttng of rolled thrive under the same conditions 
barley, cottonsud hulls, beet pulp, protem 
pellets and energy pellets. as in the days of her grandfather. 
Rhona amazed her employ-
ees when she presented them with a burst of mnovations. As she set out to re-
organize her family business, she put up a sign which read, "We are a Star 
Performance Company and You are its Star Performers!" 
Rhona developed programs to improve mter-departmental communica-
tiOns. Experts were sought for new management positions she created in mar-
ketmg and selling, a~ well as m ammal nutnllon Rhona granted promotions 
and improved a profit-sharmg program for her employees. Soon her staff of 
117 at the Ontario headquarters became a bu~tling group comprised of Ph .D.~. 
ma;,ter's degree rec1p1ents and hard-knocks long-timers- some of whom had 
remained with the company for as many as 40 years. -
"I'm very conservative," sa1d Rhona. "But I'm not afra1d to listen to peo- ~ 
among the farmers. Besides providing mostly for dairies , the company is also 
known for its feed for horses, swine, goats, sheep and rabbits. 
Within its nutrition department, te!.ls are performed for proteins and ener-
gies an ratiOns, Scaife sa1d. Nutritionists custom formulate feed to meet spe-
cific need.'> such as to mcrease milk production, or to promote we1ght gam 
while adjusting to the y1eld the farmer desires and catenng to how much the 
farmer wishe~ to spend. Most of the rations are based around com and barley 
with byproducb such as cottonseed products, beet pulp, almond hulls, citrus 
meat pulp, wet brewer's malt and molas.ses. 
Back m the days of Adolph Wemberg, the grain busaness was s1mpler, 
Sca1fe said. F1fty years ago a cow produced an average of 40 pounds of milk 
a day, but in today 's world, she is expected to produce 65 pounds. A nutri-
tiomst, then, is needed to help formulate feed ratiOns into a " hotter mix" con-
s isting of gra1ns, hay, vuamms and mtnerals to meet the:,e goals. 
The company depends upon men like Leonard Martinez, production 
supervisor, to oversee the ~mooth processing of the various feeds, and Jerry 
Zaragoza to operate the controls at a mixer. When Zaragoza receives instruc-
tions from an analyst, he fills these orders by mixing the right ingredienb into 
their proper proportions. 
Bes1des dealing with feeds, Rhona has introduced new and healthful addi-
tions to the cows' diets when she began contracting with large industries for 
thetr byproducts. Since these byproducts spoil quickly and the companies 
have limited holding capacity, they are glad to have someone take them off 
their hands. 
Coast Grain picks up these secondary products and hauls them, wet, 
directly to the dairies. It obtains citrus meat pulp- the end result of the cit-
rus fruit after the juice has been extracted from it - from Sunkist Growers 
Inc., wet brewer' malt - a secondary product from making beer - from 
Miller Brewing Co., and residual milk- a byproduct of mozarella cheese-
from Ledrino. And the cow love it! 
pie and try new ideas. I sit back and let my managers rr.anage and do the wor- A typtcal cow-spatted Coast Grout Co. truck unloads mto a gram storage tank at a datry. Such 
truclc.r usually have fivt to six compartments and can hold loads for several farms. 
rying, and then I congratulate them for their successes." 
After two years of changes, a 1994 survey conducted by Feed 
Management magazme showed that Coast Grain ranked lOth among the top 
commerc1al U.S. feed companies. Its production capacity- with just three 
m1lls- amounted to an awesome 1.3 million tons per year, surpassed only by 
big-time businesses such as Purina Mills Inc. and Land 0' Lakes. 
Yet Rhona sa1d that these results are not because she was focused on quick 
profits, but because good things naturally happen when a person practices 
good mornls and has the support of great people who are honest, loyal and 
hard-workmg. 
Ch1ef Financial Officer Se1so Kawasaki agrees. As Coast Grain's semor 
manager of 2J years, Kawasaki saw bow the company bloswmed after Rhona 
began introducing her programs. He projects that sales wJII reach SJ56 million 
in 1996, the highest in the company's h1story. 
Monthly sales out of the Ontario office alone, says Sales Manager Tom 
Scaife, amount to 50,000 tons of feed and other commod1hes; 20,000 tons of 
th1s comes from dairy feed. However, these figures are not generated by much 
advertising, for although the company puts an occasional ad m a dairy maga-
zine, Coast Grain already has established a reputation through word-of-mouth 
Scaife added that another high-demand byproduct comes in a form of 
molasses which Coast Grain picks up from Cargill Molasses and places 
directly into tanks at the dairies. Farmers use it for its protein content and to 
sweeten the feed to increase consumption. 
"You need so much feed in a cow per day to make milk," Scaife said. "If 
a cow eats more, she's going to m!lk more." 
Other industries have also prov1ded Coast Grain with decades of services, 
Scaife said. For 47 years, the granary has purchased a milk replacement pow-
der from Land 0' Lakes which today feeds 80 percent of the calves in the 
Chino Valley. For 50 years, Dawes Laboratories has also accommodated the 
company with its vitamms and minerals 
Whether or not they are dealing with old or new programs, Rhona and her 
workers continue to look to the future. Marketing Manager Dennis Ervin 
speaks wistfully of plans to increase the company's production capabilities by 
altgning with other compames on future projects, and then mentions expand-
ing Coast Grain's facilities in 1997. 
After learning about Coast Grain, how can anyone take another glass of 
milk for granted! 
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A vital pulse 
in health care. 
• J Q..'jt!..f.:.o'$.~.t'l N EDY 
l-800-343-4JFK. 
Call (310) 799·6055 
for a FREE jazz brochure 
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December 29 - 31 , 1996 at 
the Renaissance Esmeralda 
and Hyatt Grand Champions in 
Indian Wells , California 
Big Band, Classic Jazz, Straight Ahead 
Jazz, Blues and more! 
Featurin! 23 Bands ... 
• Blue Street 
Jazz Band 
• Bobby 
Rodriguez 
• Bo Grumpus 
Trio 
• Chicago Six 
• Donna Lynne 
• Flip Oakes 
Jazz Party 
• Hal Smith's 
Roadrunners 
• Hot Club of 
San Francisco 
• Igor's Jazz 
Cowboys 
• James Harmon 
• LaVay Smith 
• Matt Johnson 
Trio 
• New World 
Harmonica 
Trio 
• Royal Society 
Jazz Orchestra 
• South Frisco 
• Vocal Nation 
• Wooden 
Nickel 
• Dance 
Lessons 
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Inland Empire Emerging as Hub of Choice 
for NAFTA-motivated SoCal Manufacturers 
by Carliene Anderson 
As Mexico's economy lowly 
emerges from the after-effects of 1ts 
December 1994 peso devaluation, 
the Nonh American Free Trade 
Agreement {NAFTA)-spurred influx 
of Asian investors and manufactur-
ers continues, turning the nonhero 
Baja peninsula area - especially 
Tijuana- into an industrial hotbed. 
The Inland Empire, perhaps 
more than any other California 
region, stands to benefit from thi 
border development boom with a 
growth spun of its own. This is due 
primarily to the geographic, demo-
graphic and transponation advan-
tages the Inland Empire has, 
compared to San Diego County and 
the nonhero Baja region. 
Although from a geographic 
standpoint one would expect San 
Diego to become a lead exponer for 
companies with Mexico-border 
manufacturing facilities - also 
known as Maqurladoras - San 
Diego' pon is unable to accommo-
date a h1gher cargo volume. 
Additionally, San Diego does not 
REAL•ESTATE•INVESTORS! 
Make Money in tbe Calirornia Real Estate Market! 
Purchase Foreclosed Properties and Sell for a Qu1ck Profi1! 
Acquire Income Properties with Positive Cash Flows. 
• Low Down Payments • Finance your Rehab Costs 
• Finance your Profit and Sell with Zero Down Payments! 
Call Bob Coorad or Gregg Cook ror more lnrormation 
1-800-442-4966 
ext. 2928 
ask about our upcoming 
FREE INVESTORS SEMINAR 
BUSINESS OWNERS 
BANK MERGERS DRIVING YOU NUTS? 
• One Page Applications a Farce? 
• Long Lines and No Business Tellers? 
• Broken Promises for Fast Action! 
• Grocery Banking Doesn ' t Get It! 
W.-e9Jelia~ 
~ !J.JaniWuj 
and~S~ 
i},(JII,'t ~ 5~ 
Steven R. Sensenbach 
President and CEO 
CVINEYARD 
~ational~ 
We Want Your Business and We'll Prove It! 
Our Business Bankers Will Come to You Any Time Any Place. 
Raadlo CllCUIIOill• Chiao I Diamond Bar 
9590 FoocluU Blvd. 54SS RJversKie Dnve 1200 S. Diamond Bat Blvd. 
(909) 987.01n (909) S91-3941 (909) 861·9664 
or page Paul ~ (909) 44S-SS84 or page John at (909) 44S-3684 
0t11er 011ca: c~ <"'> 331-1711, BIH ,.Y (909) 337-1511 
-FDIC 
have direct rail access to the central 
and eastern pans of the country; 
goods distributed from San Diego 
must be directed through an alter-
nate route such as the Inland Empire. 
state freeways bisect the area. For 
example, Interstate 10 stretches from 
Santa Monica through the Inland 
Empire to Jacksonville, Fla., and 
Interstate 15 connects San Diego -
through the Inland Empire - with 
Albena, Canada. Additionally, all 
roads lead to Barstow, Ontario or 
San Bernardino. 
Although the benefits of 
NAFTA apply equally to all cities 
throughout our state, the Inland 
Empire will see a dramatic increase 
in the development of industrial dis-
tribution space. 
More than 6,000 manufacturers 
and retailers have set up manufactur-
ing or distribution operations in the 
Inland Empire, which is just a shon 
distance to any other Southern 
California city. The geographic 
advantages of the Inland Empire 
have caused dozens of trucking com-
panies to set up depots here includ-
The area's access to the 
Midwest and eastern transponation 
corridors make it an ideal distribu-
tion center from a mere accessibility 
standpoint. In fact , the Inland 
Empire is the transportation hub of 
the southwest United States; many 
of the nation 's most imponant inter- continued on Page 17 
CC>NSTAUCTIC>N 
N 0 T I c E s 
PERMITS $500,000 OR LARGER 
NEW 
$699,000 
82 
Temecula 
COMM'L 
$1,273,099 
1,000 Palms 
COMM'I 
$3,456,904 
Cabazon 
COMM'L 
$730,883 
Corona 
NEW 
$799,700 
Corona 
COMM'L 
$734,830 
Crestline 
11 SFR'S FROM $54.2M TO $72.4M; LIC# 3271 08b I 
OWNER: Silverhawk DSC/CDC, CA 
CONTRACTOR: Bob Perh.ns, 40925 Bainbidge Cr., 
Temecula, CA 92591 , 909-699-6004 
PROJECT 30327-75 Savannah Oaks Dr. 
DENNY'S RESTAURANT; LIC# 534732b 
OWNER: An M1ller, 72248 Varner Rd., Thousand Palms 
92276 CONTRACTOR: lnlandcon Corp., P.O. Box 1014, 
85 Lake Arrowhead, CA 92352, 909-337-7268 
PROJECT 72248 Varner Rd. 
3 RETAIL STORE BLDGS. 
OWNER: Chelsea/GCA Realty Inc., Cabazon, CA, 
CONTRACTOR: Lyle J. Parks, Box 18719, Anaheim, 
CA 92807, 714-990-0996 
ADDITION & REMODEL TO OFFICE/RETAIL BLDG. 
OWNER: Glen Ivy, 25000 Glen Ivy, Corona, CA 91719. 
CONTRACTOR: Glen Ivy Hot Springs, 909-371-2057 
11 SFR'S FROM $50M TO $85.5M 
OWNER: The Presley Company, Box 6110, Newport 
Beach, CA 92658, CONTRACTOR: The Presley 
Company, 714-640-6400 
LODGE FACILITY; 12,574SF 
OWNER: Camp Paivika/Crippled Children's, 7120 
Franklin Ave., Los Angeles CA 90046; CONTRACTOR: 
Camp Paivika, Phone # N/A; DESIGNER/ARCHITECT: 
P.B.W.S. Architects, 300 N. Lake Ave., *930, Pasadena, 
CA 91101, 818-432-5000/Gord 
Source: One Step Ahead 
phone: (800) 429-2220 or (714) 725.0711 
Fax: (714) 642-7610 
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Conditions Appear to Favor Declining Office Vacancies in operation throughout the renova-
tion process, which could be com-
pleted in late 1997, depending on 
necessary governmental and c1ty 
approvals. 
Relative demand and general 
economic conditions were cited m 
an office market repon a.\ favonng 
the downward pressure on Inland 
Emp1re vacancy rat~. Wh1le office 
vacancy rates hovered around 22 
percent by the end of the second 
quarter throughout most of the 
Inland Empire, bright ~pots were 
seen in Fontana and R1alto, where 
vacanc1~ were le!..s than 6 percent. 
The report, issued by CR 
Commercial Real Estate Group Inc., 
indicated most positive absorption 
occurred in the Canyon Springs and 
Riverside 's Hunter Park submar-
kets. The firm estimates a base of 
18.2 million square feet of office 
propenies at 10,000-square-feet or 
larger, with unabsorbed space total-
ing 4.1 million square feet. 
While increased vacancies 
occurred in the west Inland Emp1re 
area - attributed to continued 
downsizing act1v1ty has 
increased in the Riverside submar-
kets, and in its downtown area due 
to construction of a new state and 
federal "justice center." 
Health Care Company Moves to 
Ontario 
The Kendall Co. signed a long-
term lease for a s tate-of-the-art 
"cross-dock" distribution center at 
Crossroads Business Park in 
Ontario. Kendall, which is a 
Mansfield, Mass.- based health care 
products company, will occupy 
180,000 square-feet. 
"Kendall wanted its western 
hub in the Inland Empire because of 
its access to San Diego, Orange and 
Los Angeles counties," said Peter 
Stunevant, the firm 's manager of 
customer logistics. 
The Ontario facility will serve 
as a distribution hub for 20 western 
states and Canada. Imponing fin-
ished goods from Mexico and the 
Far East, Kendall will use the 
Ontario facility as a processing cen-
ter. "Finished products manufac-
tured in the U.S. will be exponed 
throughout Asia from the Ontario 
site," said Stunevant. 
Fullmer Construction of 
Ontario is retained by Kendall as the 
project's general contractor. The 
facility is scheduled for completion 
in April 1997. 
Tbe Plaza Riverside Due for 
Face lift 
The Prudential Realty Group, 
owners of The Plaza Riverside, plan 
major revitalization and renovation 
of the 40-year-old, 600,000-
square- foot ~hoppmg center. The 
Lcs Angeles-ba~ed architectural and 
plannmg firm of Altoon & Poner 
Architects will be respons1ble for 
plannmg the outdoor mall's renova-
tion. 
An optimal tenant mix for The 
Plaza R1vers1de IS ~a1d to mclude 
large format retailers of various 
items, includmg reta1ler.. of book.\, 
fabric, family wear, mtscellaneous 
home accessories, sponing goods, 
office supplies and arts and crafts. 
The result 1s mtended to be a d~ti­
nation-oriented shoppmg center that 
will fill reta1l vo1ds m the market 
area and have a broad-based appeal 
for approx1mately 500,000 trade 
area residents. 
Apartment Property Sales 
Skyrocket for Ontario Office 
Conceptual des1gn plans mclude 
an open-air market, landmark tower 
structures, integrated landscape and 
trellis elementl., emphasis on pedes-
trian zones, decorative lighting and 
c reative graphics. The mall will remain open and 
Sales of apanment propen1es in 
the Inland Empire skyrocketed by 
I 22 percent to $86.5 million m the 
first three quarters of 1996 com-
pared to the same period last year, 
accordmg to a repon 1ssued by 
Marcus & Milllchap Real Esta:e 
Investment Brokerage Company. 
But 
Entering a 
still on the 
new era. 
right track. 
Aer 20 years in business, Chino Valley Bank is making some changes. Changes that have resulted in more offices, greater assets and an even stronger focu o n business. And changes that now provide customers 
of Chino Valley Bank with a greatly expanded li t of banking services. 
Nl without any interruption in the a ttention you 've come to expect. 
Chino \'alley Bank has alftliated with Citizens Commercial Trust & Savings 
Bank of Pasadena to form a new busine s banking entity, Citizens Business 
Bank. Committed to serving your bu iness banking, checking and savings 
need as always, as well as to providing trust services not previously available. 
Best of a ll , when you visit your Citizens Business Bank branch, you 'II till be 
greeted by the sam e friendly banking profes ionals you've come to know 
and on whom vou depend. 
We've changed our name. But not our style! 
Chino Valley Bank is now 
c: 
CITIZENS 
B USINESS BANK 
0111Cfb I~ ARC \01\, 8U.A, CIII~O. COli ON, CORO~\, CO\IN '·FONT AN.\, fuu.>.RIO"', L\ C\1'1\llA FU,.IRIOCE, O'<TARIO, 
PAS.\Dt..NA, Po~aos ,, R•n~mt., S,\N B• R"'lAJtoa"o. SANG \aruu., \!\ M.ARt., o. SOuaH El ~to-.. at .. UP\..At\o "''o \'acTOR\IU..E.. 
..._t"DIC 
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Commercial Real Estate Brokers Serving the Inland Empire 
Rtm~c ,//•\ /)ol/al \o/mnt 
Compao~ \amr I.E. Commrroal Proport) I or Commrrrial ProJ<CIS I or Arol\f Urrnsrd 1 or Offirrs h ar fouodtd in IE Top Local Enrull\f 
Address Ltascd/Sold (Ioiii S •olumr RrprtS<altd on lht Commrrrial Agrni.S Ia I.E. Ia I.E. \'rar fouodtd aL llolr 
Cil), Sill<, Zip htt. Jaa. 199S'DK. 1996) lolud Emplr., 1 or Emplo)tts (IE) Phoat/Fu 
GrUb I< Elllo c-m:lal RE Stnlca 486,63-1,8?..6 526 45 1985 MJoril A. Pisdo.UI 
I. ~I Cenotrlatt DIM, Suole 500 28 1958 Sr V P & Dosonct Manag.r 
Oooano. CA 91761 (909) 605-11 00'183-8863 
390-&>45 
Sp<rry Vao 'rss 427,00>,00> 165 18 1989 Oa• id E. Joats 
2. 3633 E. Inland Empor< Bl•d 1955 10 1987 Rcgoonal Man•gong P•rtncr 
Onwoo. CA 91764 (909) -166-:!..'100 466-2512 
Marcu & MlllkUp Real Est. lam Bq. Co. 390,100,00> N/A 27 1989 Ktvlo A. ~wtr 
J. 3401 Ccotrcl>tc Dr. Soc 150 9 1971 V P JRcgoooal Manag<r 
Onoano. CA 91761 (909) 605-18001605-1832 
CB Commtrrial Rul Eolltt Groop 313,521,503 436 41 IQ79 Mariana<W~ 
4. 3750 Um•crsooy AK, Soc. 250 72' 1906 Sr M•nagong Offle<r 
ROV<rsode, CA 9".501 (909) 788-0880!788 81 0 I 
LH A~ c-.11a1.-..... Stnlca m,fb6.m 403 36 1987 B. Plo••aaJAJ Fablaao 
s. 3633 EaR Inland Empcr< Blvd., Sle. 400 I I 1979 Manag~ng Proocopals 
Otuaria, CA 91764 (909) 989-m 11 944-8250 
CIS~ DIU & \\alo.litld or ColiC, lac. 219.00l,OOJ 91 1978 Ric~atd Davis 
6. 701 Haven Sot 300 15 1917 Managong Dor<ctO< 
OnW1o, CA 91764 (213) 955-5100/(909) 989-44-10 
StopMe .,..... c-. BnMnce. lac. 78,900,00> 74 198] Oultl W. Rlc~ards 
7. 8311 IUveu A ... , Sic. 200 13 1983 Owner/Brol<.cr 
bncloo Cloclrnct!p. CA 91730 (909) ~ 987-8183 
OAUM Com•trrial Real Eollot Strvlrts 58,00>,00> 95 II 1983 T. R)<r Pickrro 
8. 10300 4th So, Soc 240 1904 Voct Prcsodcnl 
Rancho Cucamonga. CA 91730 (909) 980-12.3-I"J80-3775 
JMa S.U.. " Co. 50,00>,00> 20 1986 Carti<ot AadtnOo 
'· 
41593 Wincllesocr Rd, Sit. lOS 1891 Sr Vice Plesodt ol 
Tcmeao~ CA 92590 (909) 676-1500/671>-1757 
C.D.llf. \\t>tmar Commtrrill R.E. Sonic<, lac. 45,00>,00> 71 1986 Cbarits Nic~ols 
10. !7311 JciT<rSon A>c, Sic 103 Presodcno 
TemtCUI>. CA 9"...590 (909) 67Mil68.676-7177 
699-0048 
25,104.00> 24 ~ &.sky Propatln 1968 Dick &.xlty 
11. 41865 &ardwlllk. Sit. 206 Brol<.cr/()wner 
J>.Jm DeKrt. CA 92211 (619) m-33101773-3013 
Tbt Sttlry Compaoy 19.00l.OOJ 27 4 1983 Tbomas E. '111 ylor 
12. 21660 E Copley Dr. Ste 300 10" 1908 Voce l'rcsodtno 
Do..mond B.or, CA 91765 (909) 595-5705,1!60-9669 
_,_.. Dnttop.oel Collpuy 4.500,00> IS 1969 Doe&JI<Obs 
JJ. 6820 lntbllla Ave., Sec. 210 w 1969 Prcsideno 
Rivclsitlc, CA 92506 (909) 788-9887{788-4314 
Collias CDII...-dol Corponliaol WND 25 1983 ~•rdJob 
14. 3401 Ccnortlalte Dr., Soe 370 1983 Scnoor V.P. 
Ono.aroo, CA 91761 (909) 390-14(XV390-1409 
nta.,...- 10 WND 2 1990 SpcKft'lron 
II. 13Zl W. Co11aa lflc, IDI Sr Voa: Prc.idenl 
lldutll, CA 92374 (909) 335-2297/.IJS-3693 
NIA =NUl Appilcablt WND = ~Wuitl Not Due lost "" = fOO/ aoaolable • lnclutlts ilc<~osttlagtlllS anti proptrry mtJnagtmtnt ptrJOtlntl " /nc/utla ltetnsttlagents Tht onfomoat1011 111 tht abo>t Jut ~'OS obwoned from tht 
Cl)lllptllllts luwL To dot ~Jt of OIJr Dooo.lttlgt dot utfot7NJtrDII supp/tt tl u accurat< 4S of pr<n lllllt Wlult ~? t/Jon u matlt to tnsurt tM acauacyand tloorouglon<SJ of tht Jut, omuswns and rypograpJoocal trrors somtronots 
occur Pit-Jtlld corrtrliDM or atltltl/OtiS on C""'fKUKY ltrterhmti iD.' TloL In/mot/ Emptrt Busuoas lOCUM~ 8560 V111eyard A>t, Suue 306, Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730-4351 Ratarchtd by G H04land Copjnght 
/996 Jlllarotl Elft{Jirt 8USJMrs JOCUML 
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Realities in the Current Real Estate Market 
COMMENTARY by Frank Williams 
Ho me ownership is the cente r-
piece of the American Dream. Most 
of us agree that our home is still our 
best investment. We must also agree 
that housing plays a big role in the 
economy as a whole. 
Because housing is such a key 
e leme nl in the lives of all 
Americans, me mbers of the 
Building Industry Association work 
with local governme nt officials and 
regulatory agencies to make housing 
as affordable as possible. The fac-
tors which affect housing afford-
abilty are many They include the 
obvious- such as mortgage rates--
a nd the not-so-obvious, such as gov-
ernment fees and regulalions. 
The followrng are three "real 
e;,tate realotoes" of which all Inland 
Emp ire resident;, should be aware. 
R eali ty No. I : Now is the time to 
buy a hom e 
California is leading the country 
in economic recovery. The Inland 
Empire, specifically, is out ahead 
due to the tremendous number of 
new jobs being created in reta il and 
industria l g rowth. 
However, we will see hous ing 
prices rise as the recovery continues. 
We will also !>ee inlerest rates rise 
and, consequently, have a dramatrc 
effect on housong affordabolity. ow 
is de finitely the besl lime to buy a 
home here in the Inland Empire. 
The Rive rside and San 
Bernardino affordabilty index calcu-
lates the percentage of area house-
holds which can a fford the 
median-priced resale home. 
According to The Meyers Group, 
housing affordability has risen from 
its low in 1989 of 30 percent to a 
c urrent level of 50 percent. 
Reality No. 2: Ho using afl'ordabil-
ity is limited by fees, regulations 
Regu lation lhat does nothing to 
improve the safety or qua lity of a 
house is an often " invisible" factor 
in the housing affordability equa-
tion, and can add thousands of dol-
lars to the cost of a ho me. What that 
means to home buyers is that for 
every $1,000 inc rease in the cost of 
a new home, 400,000 potential buy-
ers are priced out of the market 
nationally. 
Regulations that add to the cost 
of ho using take many forms; rang-
ing from impact fees - and exac-
tions - to zoning requirements. 
According to a survey conducted by 
the Building Industry Association in 
1995, fees can add as much as 
$40,000 to the cost of a new home 
here in the Inland Empire. 
Increasingly, impact fees, exac-
tions and o ther taxes on new homes 
are being used by local governments 
to fu nd infrastructure improveme nts 
which, in the past, would have been 
fu nded from general revenues. 
required to be a specific size. 
Typically, the rationale is that large-
lot zoning and low densi ty help 
mainlain property values and the 
quality of life in the community. But 
by excluding higher density housing, 
these communities are also exclud-
ing many of the people - such as 
teachers, police, service workers and 
young families - who form lhe 
backbone of a community. 
nities thai restrict high densi ty pro-
jects, home prices tend to be higher 
than they should be - and that 
means that many cons umers are 
priced out of the market. 
Other factors in increased hous-
ing costs are land use practices and 
zoning which drive up the cost of 
housing when houses a nd lots are 
Qualily housing results from 
good design, not restriclions o n the 
number of units per acre. In commu-
The affordability of housing in a 
community has an important impact 
on the standard of living and lhe 
quality of life for its c ilizens, and 
high housing prices can have a snow-
ball effect thai restricts options for 
consumers and economic growth. 
cominued on Page 67 
20,000 
IS BU \11'1'-IG INTO TIIF 
C~ RB . But ohat's 
okay because VP 
Scou Kemp knew 
just what the Off 
Road Warehouse 
needed Owner 
Howard Hughes had 
his eye on a 10,500 
square foot facility 
nea rby for his huge 
off-road vehicle 
parts super store 
But how to get the 
m i 1 e s 
roght loan from the 
right bank ' Scott 
knew that Union 
Bank of California '> 
relationship with 
the Small Business 
Administration 
would be a big help 
here An SBA 504 
loan was just roght 
to help Howard 
finance the pur 
chase of his new 
buildong So he 
could fill it with a 
thousand trailer 
hi tches, big tires . 
straps, decals a nd 
of dirt:. 
roll bars rhe Bank 
and the SBA gave 
Howard some per 
manent trust deed 
loans for the S I mil 
lion purchase It 
became the corpo-
rate headquarters 
for the Off Road 
Warehouse empire 
that oncludes stores 
in El Cajon and 
Escondido. Maybe 
someday you'l l 
even see a banker 
off roading in the 
hills of San Diego 
Who knows? 
A Different Bank for a D i ffere n t Pla c e '" 
Kn5flnf' Andf'raon, S Bt\ S~c,al111 , (6 19) 230-4 175 
Barbo.ra li unoor. SBA S~na l > so. (1>19) 230-3876 
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Commercial Building Developers · 
1Hunl..u/ h\ total "/llflrt Ju I lft \ tlupt~ltllfll /)n 1 mbt r I'JIJ.'J 
Company 1.1::. Dt><lopmenl Currtol ProJ«lS: Proposed ProJt<U: Loations or Proje<lS Emplo)e<S: Top Local Enculo>r 
Addrm Complettd Tbno Otc. 1995 I Compaopoode Squor< Footagt I.E. Tille 
Cit), Stolt, Zip (folll Squor< Foollge) I of I.E. Projt<lS Ytan to Compltre Co.Widt Phoot/Fn 
Morker Valut I.E. 
Tile M..-Co.puiee 3,136,000 I 300,000 Rovers ode 15 Ray Mapo~~ 
1. 1650 Spnoce Sutel, Sk. 400 I 2 25 President 
RiYCISide, CA 92507 S-4,000,000 (909) 684.{)86(){784-2545 
Amtrican llidiag Reol Eslllt Proporties, Inc. 2,910,000 25 400,000+ allonwtde 6 IUlpb I. Murphy 
2. 105S Wilshore Blvd , Sre 1504 I 2 3SO V P.-Vice Presodenl 
Los Angel<>, CA 90017 WI\D (213) 481-2600 482-S417 
Satu1 B..._ Cao~ 2,300,000 13 SIO,OOO Roversoclc 31 Carl R06!i 
3. 2020 Lyu fuol 
"' 
10 2 Onlano 31 OwnerJDeveloper 
Oow10, CA 91761 $100,000,000 Rancho Qocamonp (909) 947-7933,947-5896 
Masrrr Dnelopmtnl Corpontioto 2,200,000 1.312.000 Onraroo I Bnoce McDonald 
4. 3991 Ma.:Arrhur Bl'"d , See 21S I 2 Rancho Oocamongil 12 Presodenl 
ewporl Bcoch, C A 92660 $25,000,000 (714) 724-88861724-8887 
Kol Rnl Estate Groolp 2,000,000 N/A N/A Onrario 2 Keith ROM 
5. I 00 Wihlme Blvd. 13 Mora Lorna 50 Vice Prc:sodent 
Santa Moo rca, CA 9040 I $7S,OOO,OOO uVerne (714) 833-3030/474-1084 
Gltnboroap Corpontion 1,667,500 8 2,000,000 San Bernardmo 15 Da• id Ptacock 
6. 650 E. Hoo;potahty LAne 8 7 Onraroo(femecula ISO Vice President 
San Bernordono, CA 92408 $200,000,000 Rancho C\ocamonga (909) 381-S'IOL'SSS-7127 
Caklllls Dndoplnftl Corporatioto 1,643,000 2 7,000,000 Ootono GltnAIIto 
7. 1065 N Paafic Center Dnve,IZOO WND 5 Rancho Olamonga 0 Vice Prc:sidentlnd'l Dev 
Anabeam, Cahforrua 9"....806 18,000,000+ 275 (714) 237-7304!237-7425 
Community Notional Corpor.lion 1,350,000 200,000 Denver 2 Russ E.llalle 
8 74-lli Hoghwav Ill, Sre C I 2 San Bernardino 2 Presodenl 
Palm Doerr, CA 92660 S3,:J.IO,OOO (619) n6-88:lilm().l>B42 
1 .. -.1 Blllldlq Groolp 1,200,000 4 1,65B,OOO Corona 0 Jack Llag.oon 
9. 500 N. ~ College Blvd,Scc. 525 3 I Mora L.orn:o 6 Prc:sodcnl 
Oraagc. CA 92868 WND (714) 634-1111 /634-1200 
Jacobs Ot\tlopmtal Co. 1,000,000 ., 400,000 Rl\crsJde 14 Doug jacobs 
10. 6820 Indiana Ave ., Sllote 210 'I 2 14 Presodent 
Ro>ersode, CA 92506 SS,400,000 (909) 788-98871788-4314 
c... .... .,,... ...... 80,000 3 500,000 Easlem 20 ndNnnu• 
11. fi4..2A5 Indio Spn~~p Dme 3 s CoAchella 20 Planru ng Dtrcctor 
llldio, CA 92203 $50,000,000 Valley (619) 342-2593/347-7880 
AIIIIDtcd Coatnl<tioto Co, 1..:. 80,000 6 150,000 Coachella Valley IS Wos Oliphant 
12. n-900 Avenue of the Statc:s 6 2 IS Vice Prc:sadenl 
Palm Dcsc:rt, CA 92211 $9,000,000 (619) 34S-26261345-SSOI 
..._....Dcrl; .- .... heel N/A 6 750,000 Mirll..oma 0 J.R. WdJd 
u. 18101 .. "--1M., Sic: 1()4() 4 I 86 Vtce President, Oev 
llviDc, CA 92612 $50,239,000 (714) 883-99981476--4495 
A.H. Rrikr o.mop.nt Coapuy N/A 3 33,000 Rancho C\ocamonga s A.H. Rtittr 
14. 9650 Bu>u~ Center Dnve 3 15 Onuroo 5 Owner 
Rancho Olcamonp, Cahfomaa 91730 WND (909) 980-1643/989:0446 
N/A • Not~ WND • IIWid Not DUckw"" • 1101 ~k 1M~ llr dw lur MW obltliMJ /rolll tlr~ cOIIlptlllin listed. To dw best of DIU' lutow/U~ w 111/~iott suppl~ is occurak as of 
,_ liac. WIW _, 4on is _.10 auwc 1M «nne)' tllld tllotout/tltus of dw li6t, 1Missiorrs Mil typograpllial errors~ D<"Cru: Pkou SDJd CIH'rtetilJIU or aJduilJIU 011 CDifiPI'IIY /tntrlr<ad ro. Tire 
btlaJU.,W....,_JtWMI, 8$60 ~AW!, S.UUJ06, lllufclroc-p. CA 91730. RuaudtedbyG. HDikutd. 0 1996/n/allli Ewtpirt &silrasJDIU'NJL •1 DidiiOf nplyaftertuurrerous ~ 
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Hub of choice ... 
continued from Page 12 
ing the nation's four largest less-
than-truckload shippers: Con-
solidated Freighl, Yellow Freighl 
Systems, Roadway Express and 
ABF Freighl Sys1erns. (Less-than-
truckload earners fill up !heir trail-
ers with goods from several 
companies before driving cross-
country.) 
The nation's largest rail lines-
Burlington Northern Santa Fe Corp. 
(BNSF) and Union Pacific Railroad 
(which includes lhe former 
Southern Pacific Rail Corp. since 
merger) - run lhrough lhe heart of 
the Inland Emprre. They each oper-
ale several frerght !rains da1ly laden 
with goods from factories in the 
East bound for lhe West Coru.1, or 
vice versa. Some tratns carry auto-
mobrles and products produced in 
Asia, or products lhat have been 
produced soulh of the Mexican bor-
der. Those products are transported 
to the Inland Empire by truck or via 
conlainer ships which unload at the 
ports of Los Angeles or Long 
Beach. In addition, the Coachella 
Valley has a direct link-up with the 
Mexican Nalional Railroad, allow-
ing rapid lransportation of goods 
belween the United States and 
Mexico. 
The Inland Empire is so impor-
tant to the nation's rail shippers that 
each is planning 10 complete major 
capital improvements in the area. 
Already, BNSF has spent more than 
$65 million on lhree new facilities 
in San Bernardino. 
To fully understand lhe fu lure 
impact thai lhe surge of Mexico-
border-area development will have 
on !he Inland Empire, it helps to 
lake a closer look at lhe real estale 
dynamics of Tijuana and other near-
border markets. 
Although hrstorically there has 
been little speculative developmenl 
in Mexico's border cities, prior to 
the peso devaluation there was 
plenty of money available for build-
to-suit development, regardless of a 
tenant 's credit. Occupancy could be 
granted to tenants within four to six 
months of commencing construc-
tion, depending upon a project 's 
complexity. 
Suddenly, wilh the devaluation, 
domestically-generaled money for 
real estate development stopped 
flowing. This lack of liquidity, cou-
pled with increased interest in the 
area, has bumped border-area indus-
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trial land prices from approximalely 
$3.50 per square foot to the $6 per 
square foot range for prime finished 
industnal siles. At lhe same time, 
rndustrial renlal rates for well-con-
slructed concrele lilt-up buildings 
have reached the 45 cenls per square 
foot level. 
Despite the lack of liquidity 
which plagues the Mexican real 
estate market, NAFTA conlinues 10 
generate a remarkable wave of 
growth along the counlry's northern 
border areas. In facl, because the 
free lrade agreement 's local contenl 
rule requires lhat certain compo-
nents - or a certain percentage of a 
product's componenls - must be 
produced in North America, Asian 
manufaciUrers are also relocating 
their home counlry suppliers to 
Mexico. This is resultrng rn "vertical 
inlegralion" as eleclronics firms try 
lo locate suppliers in close proximuy 
to their manufactunng plants rn 
order lo save on shrpping limes and 
costs. 
Although mosl Asian-based 
firms prefer to acquire plant sites 
and build their own buildings, well-
capitalized companies wi th institu-
lional-grade credit will find a 
reasonable market for build-to-suit 
lease options. 
In both cases, Tijuana will be a 
major beneficiary, as will the regrons 
where these firms open d.istnbution 
facilities. More often than not, the 
Inland Empire will be the region of 
choice due to competitive land 
prices, labor rales, housing costs, 
enterprise zones and redevelopment 
areas. 
Approved in 1991 by the 
California Department of Com-
merce, the Coachella Valley 
continued on Page 18 
THINKING LIKE AN OWNER 
HAS REAL ADVANTAGES ••• 
$3,284,900 
Rl·rn..~led 
PalomM Monnlain 
SPRIHG lilA~ 
.... "-nn...,.... ..... 
1n a IN~ at 
Airport Circle 
C.:nrvrw CA 
$1,500,000 
P~rmJnent lo.tn fund(od 
for a foK1ht) occup1t'd 
b, 
Us-ton Composite 
.md t)Wnt.-..d b-.. 
~IZISiJ 
Mt•\lro 
145,000 Square Feet 
\1oln..J~l.'mt:nt <;('f'\ Kl~ 
·" 8.arstow M.all 
ll.u'h'""·CA 
fnr 
~ESTATE 
11'i'VUTML"iTGIKX'P 
$5,000,000 
t '''In~ fm ~le 
of 
IANCHO CAUfOINIA 
IUSINUS 'All 
Tt.•mt"C\\I.JCA 
$9,250,000 
1\·nn.anent ltliln fundt..J 
b, 
~JI~~! 
fo, 
Crffn Vo~lle-y Apilrtments 
l..b \<ga5. N\ 
Co!fsulting 
asstgnmenl 
m con.,ur\C'bon wath 
Booz ·ALLEN 
HAMl lTO 
''" a IW\0\ -.tr.Ul"'g14.: pLan 
for the 
San Di<gO Unifi<d Port Oislnd 
San Dl"!!o. CA 
$19,193,000 
Rt·pn..._.-nkd 
MASTEl OlVIlOrMlNT COir. 
& JillSON fOOD DISTIIIUlOIS 
IOol ka. .... ·at 
Thorou&hbrrd Bu~•MM Puk 
Ont.mn.~/\ 
$11,000,000 
(:,~-.tructl<'ln loon fundl.....t b\' 
for de' dopmt."nt t\f ,m 
R lr. Obuildms 
<,nl""' CA 
158,600 Square Feet 
M.l.Ngenwnt \ot.'T'\ I('("\ 
•• South Bo~y Corp. Cl"nter 
Card..,. (A 
fo' 
273,000 Square Feet 
Manag('"JJlrot '~('\"\ Kt'S 
., 
Commonw .. llh lndU5trul Pori< 
Fulk>rtoo. C \ 
fc.,r 
WEXFORD 
$2,300,000 
L~:~ohng lor '-lit~ 
"' unnyrtw!<~de Shoppms Cent~ 
\.itlf\."'1\0V,dk·\ (. ·\ 
ftlr 
••• = CrownUfe• 
$5,800,000 
Pt•nn.:u· .... ~nt k\oln tunJt-.,J bv 
~ATE 
I I.HVUTM£N'T G.ot.IP 
fvr 
~rTilnc~ Court P•rtners,. t..P 
u.uranc• c vu. t 
lf"lnt,C ~ 
Commercra l Real Estate Brokerage and ~asing • 
Real Estate and Asset Management • 
Real Estate lnvestmenl and Mortgage Bankrng • 
Constructron and Project Management • 
John Burnha~n 
~Co~npany 
.... DNCOR 
Consultrng and Advisory Servrces • Re a l Es t ate Services 
SAN DIEGO 
(619) 236·1557 
Corporate Servrces • lttrp: // www.joltnt.urnltom.com 
I•VIN( 
(714) 833 · 2462 
LA JOLLA 
(619) 452-6500 
CA.LSIAO 
(619) 929- 2000 
INLANO EM,OE 
(909) 6 76-1500 
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Distribution hub of choice ... 
continued from Page 17 
Enterprise Zone consists of over 
27,000 acres and includes the cities 
of Coachella, Indio and portions of 
unmcorporated areas of Riverside 
County. The Enterprise Zone was 
created to stimulate growth by offer-
ing various tax and economic incen-
tives for 15 years. 
based firms are expected to build 
manufacturing facilities along the 
Mexican border as well . 
All of these companies w1ll 
likely look to the Inland Empire as 
their primary distribution-export 
center. 
It is anticipated that a second 
wave of interest in Mexican border 
locations will be dominated by 
Taiwanese-based, electronics-relat-
ed companies. Over the next two 
years, we could see from 50 to 100 
new industrial manufacturers locat-
ing in the greater Tijuana area. A 
number of Southern California-
Car/iene Anderson IS semor v1ce 
president of John Burnham & 
Co./ON£0R International, a 
reg1onal real estate services firm 
assisting clients throughow South-
ern California with commerctal real 
estate brokerage and leasing, real 
estate asset management, real estate 
investment banking, construction 
management and consulting and 
advisory services. 
SIFIRI 
G:EamYE 
OffiCES 
3535 NJWD 6WIAE BlVD., ONTFVIIO, CJUOANIA 91764 
Your home base or bnanch office. 
A great place for business 
when you're here, even better when 
you're on the road. 
Great location, near I 0 freeway/Haven 
Amenities· Receptionist, secretarial 
support, fax, copier and mail. 
Two conference rooms, ample free 
parking. Twenty-four hour access. 
To learn more about our faciltties and 
services, please come over and disctLSs your 
business needs. We 'II be glad to show you 
around, and explam the various sefVIces 
and opttons ava1/able at Safari E:uC&ttive 
Offices. 
When you see what we have to ojfor, you 'II 
understand why 11 makes good business 
sense to have your office hen 
Call Teresa (909) 941-0333 
, 
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Residential Resales Firming, 
Strong Job Growth Continues 
During 1994, the resale market 
in California maintained the highest 
level of sales since early 1990. 
However, 1995 resales were down 
12 percent from the prior year. 
Employment Development 
Department (EDD) showed job 
growth to be stronger than expected 
in the Inland Empire with an esti-
mated 24,700 new jobs created. 
Although slowing slightly from 
last year, strong job growth contin-
ues which is expected to have a pos-
itive impact on real estate. 
-E&Y Kenneth Levemhal 
High mortgage rates in early 
1995 appear to have depressed the 
market. Sales have been increasing 
each month since the low point in 
April 1995, which is the result of 
continued high affordability, even 
with the recent run-up in 
mortgage rates and stronger Inland Empire Job Growth (Annual Trend) 
job growth. 
Days on the market for 
detached and attached homes 
have declined substantially 
60.000~------------, 
this year, indicating a positive 
trend toward a firming resale 
market. 
During 1995, initial 
monthly employment reports 
from the California 
40,000 
'89 '90 '91 '92 '93 '94 '95 
Charts courtesy 
Inland Empire Job Growth 
(Change rrom same month the prior year) 
~.OOOr----------------------------, 
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-
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Small Businesses Tap into Resources of Contingency Workforce 
by Lmda S/mftma/1 
Corporale Ameroca has finally 
come 10 realize the vttal role small bust-
ness plays tn lhe economy The small 
bustness sector has never grown as fas1 
and furoously as 11 has in recen1 years 
Accordtng 10 1he Small Busmess 
Assoctatton, the number of compantes 
wuh fewer I han I 00 employees has 
tncreased nearly 50 percent stnce 1he 
early 1980s From 1990 10 1994, small 
busmesses crea1ed lhc majoruy of new 
jobs, 20 mtllton small bustne~ cOla-
proses account for abou1 half of 1he 
nat ton's employmenl and more !han 
one-lhtrd of the Gross Domesltc 
Product 
II ts small bustness !hat tS credned, 
tn large pari, for I he coun1ry ·s recovery 
from the recen1 rece>ston 
In order to compe1e with eslab-
llshed compantes, these small opera-
lions are now ultltztng services !hat 
were once used only by large corpora-
lions One of lhe mosl cosl-effecttve 
servtces whtch can be u111tzed by small 
bustnesses to help them compete wtth 
btgger corpora 11ons are temporary and 
full-lime employmen1 servtces. 
The evolutton of 1he employment 
serv tces tnduslry has paralleled lhe 
tremendous growlh of small busmesses. 
For 1he past several years, the employ-
men! scrv tces markel has constslently 
expenenced annual growth ra1es of 20 
percent. AppleOne, 1he larges1 pri-
va tely-held employment serv tce 10 the 
nauon, ha; expenenced a 300 percc01 
growlh over lhe past decade. Gregg 
llassler, reg10nal vtce prestdenl of 
AppleOne, allnbules 90 percen1 of 1ha1 
growth to creattng staffing results for 
today's \mall busmesse~ 
One of !he firs! experts 10 spo1 thc 
mushroommg ICmporary staffing trend 
was Bnttsh busmess consuhanl Charles 
Handy, who wro1e a 1991 bes1seller on 
the subJect. In "The Age of Unreason," 
!Iandy suggcs1s that the thnvmg organt-
zaltons of the fuiUre will be compn;ed 
of essenlial employees supponed by 
tndependenl contractors and parHtme 
help. Thts uttlizalton of a conttngency 
workforce will allow compantes to 
tncrease productivuy, cut costs and 
focus on thetr pnmary businesses . 
Small business owners are begm-
ning to realize the advan1ages of using 
temporary employment serv tces. Many 
small bustness owners find themselves 
spending a great deal of their time 
addressing human resource issues. 
Recrui ting for available positions is only 
a part of this function. 
Workers' compensation supervision, 
benefits admmistration, tax with holdings 
management and payroll regulation are 
all tasks that must be performed regard-
less of a company's size. A mistake or 
oversight in any of these areas can prove 
to be extremely costly in terrns of ltme, 
money and increased exposure to liabil-
ity. 
Typically, hiring a temporary 
worker - even at a high hourly rate -
is more cost-effective than hiring a full-
time employee. Benefit consultants esti-
mate that about 30 percen1 of a full-time 
employee's total compensation package 
goes for health insurance, taxes and 
unemploymenl con1robu11ons. As 1he 
employer of 1he lemporary worker, lhe 
lemporary agency absorbs all respons• -
btlny for 1hese cos1s 
Temporary slaffing tS also an excel-
len! way 10 uulize htgh-level help 1ha1 
would be tmpo!.stble 10 afford olher-
wtse Conltnual round; of corpora1e lay-
offs have released an army of htghly 
qualified professtonal~ who are willtng 
10 lake on sophtsllcaled 1emporary 
asstgnmenls. 
Some small enlrepreneuroal compa-
ntes are uliliztng lhese knowledgeable 
profess10nab on a 1emporary bast\ and 
find !hey offer s1ra1egtc solultons wtlh-
oul I he cos1 of employee bene fils. 
The rose of lhe conltngency work-
force tS a cos1-effec11ve way 10 address 
lhe need; of small bustnesses 1ha1 are 
grappling wtth growth problems but 
whtch do nol wan! 10 htre htgh-level 
staff on an ongotng basts 
Anolher benefit small busmesses 
can enJOY ts the elas11ci1y of worktng 
Wtlh 1emporary s1affing arrangements 10 
meet the demands of busy seasonal pro-
JeCIS Domg lhts can be very cos1 effi-
ctent, as lhe company avotds paying for 
a full-lime employee whose sktlls are 
only ultllzed part of lhe I t me A quallly 
employmen1 service provtdes enhanced 
screentng, 1es11ng and reference check-
tng of all candtdales Thts provtdes thetr 
cltent compantes the assurance !hal tem-
porary workers constslenlly arnve pre-
pared 10 go 10 work 
Of course, even bus messes I hal rou-
llnely ultltze lemporary swffing services 
may need 10 htre full-ttme employees 
Many employmenl servtces offer 
opltons for full-ltme htrtng !hal are lat-
lored 10 thetr clients' tndtvtdual needs. 
Comprehenstve screentng, lemporary-
to-full-ttme arrangemenls and exlended 
guarantees can all be tncorporated tnlo a 
htrtng package that saves the cltent com-
pany valuable ltme and ensures a suc-
cessful match 
The combtnallon of 1hese htrtng 
chotces and temporary s1affing ahema-
ltves make the employment servtce an 
mvaluable ally for today's small bus mess. 
L111da Slmftmall IS 111 the asszsta11t key 
aCCOUIItS coordinator at App/e011e 's 
Gletulale office. For mformatioll 011 a 
vanecy of 111nova11ve staffing solullons, 
please call for the location of your near-
est Apple011e office at (800) 564-5644 
iiPPI.edi1e 
Employment Serv ces 
The Answer To All Your Staffing Needs 
Bernard Howroyd 
Prestdenl and Founder 
Temporary Help 
Full-Time Placement 
Tempor11ry· To·Hire 
Project Staffing 
Payroll Accommodation 
Computer Training 
Distance Learning Degrees 
Employ" Scraenlng Services 
Speolalllt On Site Pr09ram 
Second Language Educ.tlon 
nme Attendance Proceaeor 
Computerized Plac.ment 
Onag 8cr•t~lng SeMcea 
Since 1964 
e AppleOne Temporary Service 
e AppleOne Full-Time Service 
e AppleOne Computer Training 
e AppleOne Electronics 
AppleOne is the largest temporary and fu ll-time 
employment service in California with several 
locations in the Inland Empire. We have over 31 
years experience providing staffing solutions to 
local businesses. AppleOne represents over 
30,000 qualified temporary and full-time candi-
dates in the Inland Empire to serve all your 
staffing needs. 
"This is a company that wants to please their 
customers-both the temporary worker and the client 
company-and are doing a good job at it!" 
-Karen A. Whiteside, Dtrector of Human Resources 
Electro Pneumatic Corporatton 
Visit us on the 
World Wide Web 
http: //www.appleone.com 
For an office near 
you call 
(BOO) 564-5644 
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California Daily Overtime - On Its Way Out? 
by Ma11/u.•w Bartoszak 
The ~tate\ Industnal Welfare 
Commi!>SIOn (I WC) has the power to 
make \vage and hour Ia''' \\llhout 
leg1slauve approval or mterfe rence . 
R1ght no''· th1s lxxh IS the second 
governmental mechamsm handling 
the question of "hethe r state-man-
dated daily o .. enime premium.' will 
be repealed, refined or preserved 
The other governmental mecha-
msm, the state legl>lature, failed last 
year to pass e1ther o f the two bilb 
calling for the repeal of da JI) over-
llme Reacung to th1s defeat , Go' 
Pete Wilson 's adnumMration asked 
the IWC to repeal the d ru l} ovenime 
premiUm rule, thus a llowing 
Callforma to rely sole ly on the 40-
hour s tandard, as do nearly all other 
states 
early all Callforn1a employers 
must pa) lime-and-a-half after e1g ht 
hours m a day and double lime after 
12 hours, regardle" of the weeki} 
hours total Umon contracts wh1ch 
meet mmimal conditiOns are not 
s ubject to the dail) oven1me rule In 
non-umomzed settings, emplo)eCs, 
h) secre t vote, ma) agree to work 
longer hours m ada) at 'tra1ght t1me 
- up to 10 or 12 hours, dependmg 
on the mdustry. The trade-off IS a 
shoner workweek 
However, these "alte rnative 
schedules" have not prov1ded true 
llexibihty. In public hearings held 
last wmter by the IWC, employer 
and employee representatives tes ti-
fied about ho'' ··alternative sched-
ules'' do no t a llo" mdl\· ldua l 
fle,1bll1t) 
Under present rules. employees 
mu't \ Ole o n a "work umt" bas1s and 
two-thmb of the umt mu't ,ICcept 
the "alternati'e >chcdulc ' \ l'o 
except for health care " orkers 
these schedules a rc n g 1dl) set and 
cannot he altered , depe ndmg on 
chang111g employer or empl oyee 
need.s 
In the public heanngs, employ-
ees compla10ed that 1nd1V1dual , 
1mmed1ate make-up lime for doc-
tor's v1s1ts or child-care need.s can-
not be allowed because of these 
When It Comes to Beards~ 
Here~s a Pizza Advice 
by Kent A. Hansen 
Santa Cruz, my ho metown, has a 
city ordinance prohib11111g diScrimi-
nation in employment because of a 
worke r's personal appearance - fat , 
thin, under-dressed, d1rty, lo ng-
haired, w hatever Employers can 't 
refu;,e employment on the way the 
applicant looks. Of course, you have 
to take mto account that Santa C ruz 
1s caught 111 a perpetual psychedelic 
umewarp of the Summe r of 1967 
Appearance, groom111g and 
dress standards are impon ant to 
many employees, but can pose real 
legal 1ssues 1f the values discrimi-
nate on the bas1s of race, sex o r reli-
gion. For mstance, California law 
prohibits an employer from refusing 
to perm1t women from wearing 
pants. Several court decisiOns have 
ruled that an employer's requirement 
that women employees wear sexu-
ally provocative uniforms - which 
subject the employee to harassment 
- violates laws agains t sexual dis-
cnminatioo. 
A male airline baggage handle r 
recently sued USAn because he was 
suspended for v1olating a dress code 
by weanng a ponytail and earnng. 
Women employees we re allowed to 
wear ponytails and earnngs subject 
to certam earring s1ze, s tyle and 
color restnct1ons The employee a lso 
c la imed that wo men employees who 
wore noncooformmg earrings were 
not disciplined. 
The fede ral distnct coun ruled 
that USAir's grooming policy did 
not violate the law, but allowed a 
JUry to dec1de whether the policy 
was enforced in a discrimmatory 
manner. 
Pizza restaurants and employee 
beards prove to be a volatile m1x for 
litigatio n Dommo 's Pizza has mar-
ketmg s tud1e.s which show tha t 45 
pe rcent o f customers s tate they 
would ra the r buy p1zza from a 
restaurant whe re employees are 
clean s haven. 
In 1993, a federal coun ruled 
that a pizza restaurant " no beard" 
policy discriminates agamst a seg-
ment of the Afncan-American male 
populauo n with a med1cal condition 
(pseudo fo llicuhtis barbae) which 
irritates skin unduly after shaving. In 
a current case , the Mary land 
Commission on Human Rights has 
ruled that a Do!Dino's Pizza "no 
beard" policy based on hyg•ene and 
marketmg s tud1es about pro fessiona l 
appearance is dJscrimmatory aga inst 
an employee who claims his S1kh 
rehg10us belie fs requue h1m to wear 
a bea rd. The employee was willing 
to wear a hair net 
The Adrmms tratlve Law Judge 
concluded that Dommo's could not 
prove an undue ha rcbhip •f It allowed 
the ha1rne1 and 1 L~ ch1ef competitor, 
Pizza Hut, made such exceptions to 
allow employees to wear beard.s for 
re llg10us reasons. The case was 
reversed on appeal, but a h1g her 
court reins ta ted the claim and sent it 
back for funher review. 
Cont inental Airlines was success-
fully sued m 1982 by a female fl1ght 
attendant who v1olated a we1ght lim it 
1mposed hy the a1rline and was termi-
nated. The airline claimed the rule 
wa' necessary for 11s business 1mage. 
The attendant proved the rule ex1sted 
only for females and there was no 
showing that only tlun females could 
do the job. 
Los Angeles Police Depa nment 
mmimum he1g ht requirements were 
ruled unlawful because they 
excluded 87 percent of wome n but 
only 20 percent of men. A fede ral 
court ruled that the disproportionate 
impact on women was discrimma-
tory and not JUStified by busmess 
necessity 
The County of Los Angeles Fire 
Depanment 's mm1mum he 1ght 
res triction for firemen was found by 
the federal coun of appea b to dis-
criminate aga inst Mexican-Ame rican 
applicants because 41 percent of 
those applicants were excluded by 
the re tncllon Other courts have 
ruled that he1ght restnctions d •scn m-
mated aga1nst As1ans and Latinos 
cont11111ed on Page 67 
"work group" and "pre-scheduled" 
legal requiremenh Employer~ com-
plamed abo ut not bemg able to 
1mmechately react to cha ng1ng busi-
ness demand;,. 
A second set of IWC' heanngs 1s 
bemg conducted These arc 111 the 
form ot wage hoard.' made up of 
equal employer and emp!O) cc reprc-
sentatJ\es. Wage hoard., ha'c been 
called tor the tollow1ng mdu,tncs: 
m,mufacturing ( o I ); transporta-
tion (No. 9); public house l..ccpmg 
( o. 5) - wh1ch mcludcs hospltab 
and restaurants, me rcantile ( o. 7); 
and profess1 onal , mechamcal , d en -
cal, techmcal and s1milar occupa-
tio ns ( o 4) - a cat ch-all 
occupational group1ng w h1ch covers 
e mployees not otherw1se covered 
under industnal wage orders . Th1s 
order covers banks, insurance, non-
profi ts and more. 
As of Oct. 10, two wage board;, 
have me t - manufacturing (No . I) 
and pro fessional, mechanical , e tc . 
(No. 4) . Both meetings resulted in 
s ta lemates on all issues discussed, 
Including dai ly oven ime. O ne propo-
SitiOn put fonh by labor m the wage 
board meetings was a two hour per 
week "make-up" time a llowance 
whereby an employee could make up 
time m1ssed - up to tw o hours in the 
same workweek. Employer represen-
tatives on the wage boards tumed 
th1s propositiOn down as a p•ece-
meal measure wh1ch d1d not afford 
true flexibility. 
Interestmgly, unions have been 
111 the forefro nt of preservmg da ily 
ovenime. Although not subject to it, 
they v1ew it as a ba rgammg ch1 p. 
It appears that IWC may very 
well have to g rapple with the da ily 
ovenime issue wllhout any formal 
recommendatio ns fro m the wage 
boards. Th1s could be favorable to 
the possibility o f a repeal of, or mod-
ificatio n to, the daily ovenime rule. 
Here's why: the IWC is comprised of 
five members - two from labor, two 
from management a nd one from the 
public secto r. Presently, there a re 
only three active members: Robyn 
Black, a management appointee, has 
s tated a desire to rev1ew the da lly 
ovenime; Syed Alam, a labor repre-
sentative and a supporter o f the ex•s t-
mg dai ly oven•me rule, and John 
McCarthy, the public sector repre-
contmued on Page 68 
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Human Resource Cerlil icale 
P ro~ram s Ollere~ 
in lne l n l an~ empire 
The Employers Group 
(forme rly Merchants & 
Ma nufacturers As;,oc1at1on) 
Function : 
tatcwJdc not-for-profit member-
ship organizatiOn founded 1n I H96, 
dedicated exclus1vely to I elpmg 
employers manage thc1r I uman 
re~ources 
Contac t: 
Barbara Lee C rouch, Inland Emp1re 
Reg11onal Manage r 
Address/ Phon e: 
36(Kl l.1me St. Su11e 421 
R1vers1dc C A 9250 I 
(909) 71->4 9430 
Cal-Poly Pomona 
Functio n: 
Offers a series of seven I 0-week 
classes in effective human 
resources ma nageme nt Thc.se 
classe~ have been approved for 
opllo na l umver~1t y credit fo r an 
additional fee 
C ontact: 
College of the Extended Umver~ 1ty 
Address/Phone : 
380 I W. Temple Ave. 
Pomona, C A 91 768-4030 
(909) 869-2288 
University of California, 
Riverside 
Function : 
Offers a series of five 12-week 
courses , three I 0-week courses or 
four one-day seminars m place of 
the th ree 10-week courses for those 
work ing in or planning to enter the 
field o f huma n resource manage-
ment. 
Contact: 
UC R Exte nsion Center 
Address/Phone: 
1200 University Ave., Suite 331 
Riverside, CA 92507 
(909) 787-4111 
Chapman University 
Function: 
Offers an e ight-week (Saturday) 
course in preparation for National 
Cenification by SHRM staning 
Feb. 15, 1997. Co mpletion receives 
certification from Chapman 
Unive rsity and SHRM, plus 3.5 
CEUs. 
Contac t : 
AI DiStefano, director 
Address/Phone: 
2890 Inland Empire Blvd. 
Ontario, CA 91764 
{909) 48 1- 1804 
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Employee Leaves in the '90s Spell Confusion 
by Sarah R 10.1 
S111ce the passmg of the 'tate and 
federal fam1l} med1cal leave law~. 
employers have ~truggled 111 an effon 
to conform to the1r many prov1s1ons 
and requiremenb. 01 only must 
employer' understand the federal 
l·amlly Med1cal Leave Act (FMLA) 
a nd the Callfom1a Fam1ly R1ghts Act 
(C1 RA). hut employers mu-,t also 
see the whole p1cture mclud 111g anti-
d•,crimmatJon law' wh1ch may over-
lap with r M LA and CFRA laws-
such as the Amencans w1th 
Disab1llty Acl (ADA), stale workers' 
compensauon and pregna ncy leave 
laws. Each element of the~e laws 
must be analyLCd separately m order 
to prov1de the greatest protecllon 
and be nefit to the eligible employee. 
A common , .tuation that causes 
much confus1on IS when an 
employee IS d1sabled due to preg-
nancy and 1s ellg1ble for fam 1ly 
leave. 
A n employer 1s a "covered 
employer" under the FMLA and 
C FRA 1f 11 employs 50 or more 
employees. The employee IS eligi-
ble for fa m ily mcJ1cal leave and 
fam1ly nghts act leave 1f he or s he 
was employed with the employer 
for at least 12 months; worked at 
least 1,250 hours dunng the 12-
rnonth penod 1mmed•ately preced-
mg the leave, and employed at a 
work!>Jte w here 50 or more employ-
ees work w1thm a d1s tance o f 75 
surface m1les 
contmued on Page 39 
THIS YEAR WE WILL 
ANSWER OVER 90,000 MEMBER 
QUESTIONS COVERING VIRTUALt-Y 
. . 
EVERY FACET OF 
HUMAN RESOURCES MANAGEMENT 
Membership Benefits Include: 
• Quick & Expert HR Consultation 
• Wage, Salary, & Benefit Surveys 
• Communications on latest HR developments 
• Complete Research & Reference Library 
• Over 40 Training Programs & Seminars 
• Active Voice in Legislative Affairs 
• Discounts on Special Products & Services 
No Questions Should Go Unanswered 
Try us once - For Free ! ! 
(909) 784-9430 
.._0" '"{~ 
TilE EMPLOYERS 
GROUP 
.. IS' ~ .96-19~ 
3600 Lime Street • Suite 421 
Riverside • California 92501 
(909) 784-9430 • Fax (909) 784-1591 
INLAND EMPIRE • SAN DIEGO • ORANGE COUNTY • Los ANGELES • SAN FRANCISCO • SACRAMENTO 
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EMPLOYEE NOTICE REQUIREMENTS 
Th1s l1snng covers only notices wh1ch are rt!qUired to be g1ven and-or mailed to employees. No/Ice reqUirements that must be posted are covered m The Employers Group post-
mg rt!qUirements lunng ThiS /IS/ does not mc/ude tax forms that m1ght be reqUirt!d by state or federal/axing agene~es.Barbara Lee Crouch is the Rwemde and San Bernardmo 
counties reg1onal manager of The Employers Group and may be contacted at (909) 78-1-9-130 
STATE NOTICES 
UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE 
Employees laid off, discharged or placed on a 
leave of absence must rece1ve the pamphlet " For 
Your Benefit, California Benefit for the 
Unemployed" (DE2320) by the actions effecllve 
date -V.I. Code Sectwn 1089. 
A "Change of Status otice" mu;,t he g1ven to 
all employees who are lrud off, discharged, placed 
on leave of absence, or changed to mdependent 
contractor statu~ by the effective date of the action. 
-V.I. Code Sec lion I 089. 
STATE DISABILI7Y INSURANCE (SDI) 
Employers must provide the brochure "State 
Disability Insurance Provisions" (DE2515) to new 
employeel> w1thm five working days. Also, the 
pamphlet must be given to any employee who 
becomes disabled due to pregnancy or is ill or 
mjured from causes unrelated to work within 10 
days of the absence, provided that the employer 
has been notified of the cause of the absence. -
V.I. Code Section 1089. 
WORKERS' COMPENSATION INSURANCE 
New employees, either at time of hire or by 
the end of the first pay period must receive the 
pamphlet "Facts about Workers ' Comp" (90· 
58882). -Labor Code 139.6. 
InJured workers are to be given the pamphlet 
''Facts for Injured Workers" (90-58882) within 
one working day of the employer receiving notice 
or knowledge of a workers' compensation injury 
that results in lost time beyond the date of injury 
or wh1ch results in medical treatment beyond first 
aid. -Labor Code I39.6. 
Employees must be g1ven "First Report of 
Injury- Employee Claim Form" (DWC-1) w1thin 
one working day of the employer receiving notice 
or knowledge of workers' compensallon injury 
that results in lost time beyond the date of injury 
or which results in med1cal treatment beyond first 
aid. -Labor Code 139.6. 
Employers are required to adv1se all employ· 
ees of their right to designate a personal physician 
for treatment in the event of an injury. (This is a 
posted requuement). In addition, the employer 
must furnish the employee a form on which to 
make this request. -Labor Code Sectwn 3552. 
INSURANCE NOTICES 
HEALTH INSURANCE PREMIUM PAYMENT 
PROGRAM (HIPP) 
Employers w1th 20 or more employees which 
provide health insurance are now required to give 
termmating workers a special nollfication about 
the state sponsored HIPP program. nus not1ce is 
m addiuon to the COBRA Notice and applies to 
both pnvate and pubhc employers - CA Labor 
Code Seclton 280. 
NOTICE OF DISCONTINUANCE OF 
EMPLOYEE MEDICAL BENEFITS 
All private or public employers who discon· 
tmue medical, surgical or hospital benefits for 
employees shall notify and advise all covered 
employees in wnting of any discontinuation of 
coverage, inclusive of non-renewal and cancella· 
tion . The written notice must he provided at least 
15 day!> in advance of each action - Labor Code 
2805. 
INSURANCE PRNILEGE RIGHTS 
All public and private employers shall provide 
to employees, upon termination notification of all 
continuation, disability exten.,1on and conversion 
options under any employer sponsored coverage 
wh1ch the employee may be eligible for after ter· 
mination. This written notice must he g1ven to the 
employee w1thm 15 day~ of termmallon of employ· 
ment or termmation from the plan, such ~ expira· 
tion of their COBRA coverage, and mu;.t include 
language that they have three days w1thin which to 
exercise this privilege. - Labor Code 2808(b). 
PRIVACY REQUIREMENTS 
CONFIDENTIALI7Y OF MEDICAL 
INFORMATION ACT 
Generally, an employer may not use, disclose 
or knowingly permit its employees or agents to use 
or disclose medical information that the employer 
possesses concemmg its employees without first 
obtaining a valid written authorization from the 
employee. Exceptions to this rule apply for: judi· 
cial or administrative processes; legal challenges 
or claims only if the employee placed their med-
ical history, condition·or treatment to issue in the 
proceeding; mformation necessary to administer 
and maintain employee benefits; and, under cer· 
tain circumstances, to assist a health care provider 
m treatment of employee. - CA Civrl Code. 
Section 56.20 & 21. 
DISCRIMINATION REQUIREMENTS 
PREGNANCY NOTICE REQUIREMENTS 
Employers with five or more employees must 
furnish a pregnant employee a written notice with 
respect to the employee's right to request a preg· 
nancy disability leave or temporary transfer to 
another job based on the employee's pregnancy. If 
the employer is covered by California Family 
Rights Act (50 or more employees) and 10 percent 
of the work force speaks languages other than 
English, the notice mu t be translated into the lan-
guages spoken by such employees. -Government 
CodeSectton 7291 & 7291(a). 
SEXUAL HARASSMENT 
Employers with one or more employees are 
required to distnbute to their employees the 
Department of Fa1r Employment and Housing 
(DFEH) information sheet on sexual harassment, 
or equ1valent informatiOn, m a manner that 
ensures d1s tnbut10n to each employee. 
Government Code Section I2950(b) . 
FEDERAL and STATE 
NOTICE REQUIREMENTS 
COBRA 
State: Employers are required to notify in writing 
employees who are at least age 60 and who have 
at least five years of employment w1th the 
employer that their federal Consolidated Omnibus 
ReconciliatiOn Act of 1985 (COBRA) rights can 
be extended up to an additiOnal 60 months beyond 
the federal lim II!> ( 18, 29 or 36 months) until eilg1· 
ble for Med1care. Th1s written notice must be 
g1ven at least 90 day' prior to the end of the mit1al 
COBRA coverage perioJ. -Labor Code Sewon 
2807.5. 
Federal: Employers covered by COBRA - wllh 
20 or more employees - must g1ve covered 
employees and dependents written notice of thc1r 
rights to extend the1r group health plan cover· 
age(s) upon an employer's knowledge of a quali· 
fymg event at the pomt of coverage; or withm 30 
days of de;llh, termination, reduction m hours or 
med1cal entitlement. - Public Law 99-272. 
REFERENCE CHECKING 
REQUIREMENTS 
INVESTIGATNE CONSUMER REPORTS 
State: If an employer reques ts a third pany to con· 
duct an investigative consumer report for employ· 
ment purposes other than promotion or 
reassignment, retention of an employee or crim1· 
nal activity, the person procuring the report or who 
causes the report to be made shall, not later than 
three days after the date on which the report was 
first requested, notify the consumer in wntmg that 
an investigative consumer report regardmg the 
consumer's character, general reputation, personal 
characteri lies and mode of living will be made.-
CA Civtl Code Sectron 1786.22. 
Federal: The federal provisions fall under the Fa~r 
Cred1t Reporting Act and are ba..\1cally the same a.'> 
the CA state requirements, except it abo includes 
in its defimtion of consumer report: I) cred1t wor· 
thiness; 2) credit standing; and, 3) credit capacity. 
The Federal law has a 10-day notice requirement. 
- Public Law 91-508 
SUMMARY PLAN DESCRIPTIONS (SPDs) 
EMPLOYER-SPONSORED HEALTH 
COVERAGE -STATE 
All public or private employers must provide 
all eligible employees an outline of coverage or 
similar explanation of all benefits provided under 
employer-sponsored health coverage. This 
includes, but is not limited to, prov1der mforma· 
Lion from health maintenance organizations and 
preferred prov1der organizations. Your Employee 
Retirement Income Security Act (ERISA)· 
requ1red "Summary Plan Descnption" meets th1s 
requ1rement. - Labor Code 2808(a). 
EMPLOYEE RETIREMENT INCOME SECURITY 
ACT(ERISA) - FEDERAL 
.At lime of ellg1b1lity, all private employers 
must provide all eligible employees a Summary 
Plan Description (SPD) regarding the1r health and 
welfare benefits that are covered under ERISA. 
The SPD can be ei ther a stand-alone document, or 
can be included in the employee handbook. -
ERISA Code Sectwn I02. 
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Employer Advisory Councils 
Employers Advisory Council!. (EAC's) are formed in local areas to develop stronger partnerships between the California Employment 
Development Department (EDD) and the business community. The EAC's are made up of thousands of employers and human resource profes· 
s10nals who work with local EDD staff to maintain a communication exchange that is beneficial to both employers and workers. 
EAC/EDD Office/Coordinator !.Jliti[ 
Desert Communitie Charlotte Rios 
(Indio, Blythe & Palm Springs) 
Tern Buchanan- (619) 775-4458 
Inland Valleys William Prouty 
Corona Lee Schrank (909) 734-4 J 60 
Hemet{femecula Linda Hurris 
Hemet · Mary Scarmella (909) 652· 7831 
High Desert Craig Meireis 
Victorville· Donna Stone (619) 241-5147 
Inland Empire Gayle Champlin 
San Bernardino 
Made line Farlow (909) 383-4505 
Redlands- Cindy Roy (909) 798-1793 
Morongo Basin Communities (Vacant) 
Yucca Valley - Joe Lauria (619) 327-8331 
Riverside Bernie Williamson 
Riverside • Bob Lara (909) 782-3296 
We t Inland Empire Ben Mackill 
Ontario · Fred Gahm (909) 460-7618 
Regional V.P. James Lewis 
Regional Coordinator Terri Buchanan 
Company 
Desert Vocational 
Services 
Benefit Technologies Inc. 
Riverside County 
GAl 
High Desert Personnel 
Krueper Engineering 
Best, Best & Krieger 
Krumer Bros. 
Lewis-Polk & Associates Inc. 
Indio EDD 
FOCUS 
WITH SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA FOCUS 
KCKC-AM 1350, Mooday • Friday, 7:05 p.m. or following Mighty Ducks hockey 
Address!Phone/Fax 
68-860 Perez Road 
Cathedral City CA 92234 
(619) 328-9753 
P.O. Box 989 
Sun City, CA 92586 
(909) 301-0605 
1025 N. State 
Hemet, CA 92543 
(909) 765-1500 
14360 St. Andrews 
Victorville, CA 92392 
(619) 245-1460 
P.O. Box 66 
San Bernardino, CA 
92402 
(909) 884-2159 
Fax: (909) 888-8910 
P.O. Box 1028 
Riverside, CA 92502 
(909) 686-1450 
Fax: (909) 686-3083 
10722 Arroco 
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 
91730 
(909) 987.7896 
35325 Date Palm Ste.143 
Cathedral City, CA 
92234 
(619) 321-6811 
Fax: (619) 770-3302 
47-110 Calhoun 
Indio, CA 92201 
(619) 775-4458 
Fax: (619) 342· 7590 
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Work Oeportuni{y Tax Credit 
Limited-term Program Promotes Incentive Hiring 
The Small Business Job 
Protection Act of 1996 (Publtc Law 
104-188) ha~ created the Work 
Opponunaty Tax Credit (WOTC). 
Th1~ program is effecttve from Oct. 
I, 1996, unt1l Sept 30, 1997. The 
WOTC has two purposes: to pro-
mote the hmng of md1v1duals who 
qualtf} a~ a member of a target 
group, and to provide an incenttve to 
employers who h1re these mdiVIdu-
ab- namely, a tax credit. 
When an employer hires an indi-
VIdual who meets the critena for this 
IIIDUST/fr GltOIIPIIIG 
program, the employer may be able 
to cla1m federal tax credits against 
wage» pa1d. Th1~ program w11l he 
admintl.lered in California by the 
Employment Development Depart-
ment For most eltgible employees, 
the federal tax cred1t is 35 percent of 
the first $6,000 of qualtfied wages 
earned m the first 12 months of 
employment, up to a maximum 
credit of $2,100. The one except1on 
1s the federal tax cred1t for the 
Qualtfied Summer Youth, which b 
35 percent of the first $3,000 of 
PROJECTED PAID 
HOLJDA YS -1997 
lbnuf~ctunn& H;anufxwnn& 
Dur.tblt Goodt Nondur.tblt Goods 
••ldt«<titJWIItiOJr Toul No. of firms To11l No. of firms 
+ ,. ._ """"'wrh INII<dlr 78 40 
Avg. I of r.,ortlld ~ld hoii<Uys for 19971 9.89 9.88 
# 2ff1rmlil ~ 
Projected ~ld hoii<Uys for 1997 t l\ ol!ml W!..!m! 
Ntw Yurt O.y {Wtdnttd~Y.I~n. ln) 100.0% 91S% 
J~nu~ry 2nd & lrd + + 
ll.n1n luther Ln£ jr t81nhll~y (llon~y. J~n. 10th) IJ% 2S% 
lincoln 1 8u1hd.1y {Wtdnttd~Y. ftb. 12th) + + 
Prtsldtnlt D~y ( ftb. llth)_ 35.9% 45.0% 
Wnh~ngton t 81rthd~y (l~turcU_r, ftb. 22nd)• • IJ% 2S% 
II Good frid~y (1111'ch 28th) 26.9% 22S% 
Good fnd~y (1111'ch 18 . 1n d~y) 3.8% 2S% 
friday bffort lltmorlill D~y (H~y 2lrd) + + 
Htmorul O.y (Hond~y. H~y 16m) 100.0% 92S% 
II o~y ~fttr lltmoml o~r (ll~y 21th) + 2S% 
D~y bffort l~ndtnct D~y Quly lrd.)_ IJ% 2S% 
lndtptndtoct O.yjfrid~y.July 4th) 97.4% 91S% 
H~y ~fttr lndtptndtnct D~y(July 7th) + + 
fnd~y befort ubor o~r IAu!Utt 19th) + + 
Ubor o~1 (llond~r.ltpt ht) 98.7% 91S% 
Columbus D~y (Hond~r. Oct. lldl) + + 
Ytttr.tnt Day_{T_ut~y. No•. lim) IJ% IS% 
Tlwlktrmnr D~y (Thund~r. Nov. 27th) 100.0% 97S% 
D~r Afttr Th;anluf!Yinf (frid~r. New. 21th) SIS% 80.0% 
Two to four d~yt off dunnr Chrit~l 9.0% 2S% 
1(1 d!l_ ChrntnW ht 2.6% + 
Chmtm~s EYf (Wtdntld~r. Dtc. 14th) 50.0% 40.0% 
(hrntm~J D!t@urtd~Y. Dtc. 15th) 91.4% 91S% 
II friday Dtctrnbtr 26th JS.~ 21S% 
Dtctmbfr 19th 3.8% 2S% 
I lfi d~l Ntw Yurt EYf IJ% + 
D~y brlon Nrw Yeat't EYI! (Tutsday Dtctrnbfr lOth) 6.4% 2S% 
NrwYt11'1 Eyt_{!tdntsd~y Dtc. lltt) JJJ% liS% 
E~~!fiOl!! 1 81nhd~~ liS% 12S% 
I 17! d~l.!~Un& Holid~: IJ% + 
Ont Fl~un& Holid; 24.4% 35.0% 
I l.l% 11S% Two fl~un& Holida_ 
Thrtt f~vn: Holid~; 5.1% 2S% 
I J.l% 2S% four n~un Holid~ 
fiYf fl~un& Hoi'~S + + 
I S.l% S.O% Ea!plortt't Chota (Ont o~l chosen bl EmpiOJ!!l 
+ I f~; PmouJ + 
I + + 2 flu~!:! !tm~_·s choKe! 
J ~monaJ o~; + + 
I + + 4 ~monal 0. 
qualified wages earned within any 
90-day period between May I, 1997, 
and Sept. 15, 1997. The actual 
amount of tax cred11 will depend on 
the employer'l> tax rate and the 
amount of wages earned. 
In order to claim a federal tax 
crec!Jt, the qualtfymg employee must 
be retamed at least 180 days, or must 
have completed 400 hour~ of ser-
VICe. Employees who are Qualtfied 
Summer Youth hires must be 
employed at least 20 days or have 
completed 120 hours of ~ervice. 
f1n~no~l ltrvKts And 
ltmctt Non~nufKtunn& 
To11l No. of firms Tot~! No. of firms 
26 114 
10 . .1.1 9.10 I 
# 2ff1rmlil # 2f!1rmlil 
~ iJ1.2!Jm! 
100.0% 93.9% J 
+ 0.9% 
J8S% 18.4% I 
+ + 
961% 64.0% I 
3.8% 1.8% 
3.8% lOS% J 
+ SJ% 
3.8% + I 
961% 95.6% 
+ + J 
+ 0.9% 
100.0% 97.4% I 
3.8% + 
3.8% + I 
100.0% 95.6% 
13.1% SJ% J 
26.9% 7.0% 
100.0% 981% I 
80.8% 71.1% 
+ 0.9% I 
3.8% 123% 
+ 271% J 
100.0% 96S% 
461% 131" 
+ 0.9% 
3.8% lOS% I 
+ 0.9% 
+ 9.6% I 
+ 1.0% 
+ + I 
15.4% 201% 
30.8% 11.4% I 
3.8% 2.6% 
+ + I 
+ 0.9% 
191% 11.4% I 
+ 0.9% 
+ 0.9% I 
l.l% + 
+ 0.9% I 
Employers may claim the un~ed 
ponion of the WOTC by carrying 11 
back three years and-or forward on 
future tax returns for 15 years unttl 
all the credit i~ ul.ed. 
lnd1vtduab may be ellg1ble for 
Work Opponunity Tax Credit if they 
are m one of the followmg target 
grouplo: qualified recipients of Aid to 
Families with Dependent Children 
(AFDC); qualified veterans receiv-
ing AFDC or Food Stamps; qualified 
economically dtsadvantaged ex-
felons htred no later than one year 
after convict ion or release from 
prison; high-risk youth - ages 18 
through 24 - who res1de in an 
empowerment zone or enterprise 
communaty; vocational rehabilita-
tiOn referrals; qualified summer 
youth - ages 16 through 17- who 
reside m an empowerment zone or 
enterpnse commumty; or qualified 
Food Stamp recipients, ages 18 
through 24. 
Employers may prt:,-screen their 
own applicants to determine if they 
are members of one of the target 
groups, or place a job listmg with 
EDD requesting that only WOTC-
eligible job seekers be referred for 
the job opening. EDD will pre-
screen and refer the job seekers with 
conditional WOTC cert ifications. 
The Internal Revenue Service (IRS) 
" Work Opportunity Cred1t Pre-
Screening Notice" (Form 8850) will 
serve as a request for a WOTC ceni-
fication. All notices must be com-
pleted and signed under penalties of 
perjury by both the employer and 
applicant - concurrently with or 
before an offer of employment is 
made to the applicant - and indi-
cate the applicant 's target group. The 
IRS Work Opponunity Credit Pre-
Screening Notice must contain the 
employer's name and federal tax 
identification number, and the appli-
cant 's name, social security number, 
employment hire and stan dates. The 
form must be submitted to the EDD 
no later that the 21st day after the 
applicant stans work. 
If an employer wishes to autho-
rize an intermediary - such as an 
accounting firm or a management 
consultant - to act on their behalf 
in the WOTC cenification process, 
the employer must provide the EDD 
with a notarized Power of Attorney. 
The IRS Form 2848, "Power of 
Attorney and Declaration of 
Employer Representative," may be 
used for this purpose. An equivalent 
continued on Page 44 
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Minimum Wage Hikes Mean More Than Money 
by Jeff Dodson, SPHR 
Before the Augu" recess 
Congre~ passed legtslallon called 
the Small Business Job Protection 
Act (IIR-3448) to ratse the federal 
mmimum wage. Pres. Bill Clinton 
signed the measure on Aug. 20. The 
mcrease is effective in two steps: 
to $4.75 per hour on Oct. I, to $5.15 
per hour on Sept. I, 1997. 
The Californta lndustnal 
Welfare Commission (IWC) met on 
Aug. 23 and adopted the federal 
muumum wage rate as the 
Caltfornia minimum wage. The 
IWC is reqUired to do this under 
Labor Code Sectton 1182(b). 
According to Congressional 
Budget Office (CBO) analy~is ear-
Iter this year, an mcrease m the mm-
imum wage to $5.15 per hour would 
cost businesse.~ across the na110n 
more than $12.5 bill ion over the 
next five yems. It is unclear how 
much of the cost is m dtrect wages 
or m the employment issues tied to 
the minimum wage. 
Employers should review thetr 
pay policies in the following areas. 
Employee wages may become 
subject to garnishment under the 
rules of the federal Consumer Credit 
Protection Act. A cenain ponion of 
those wages are protected from gar-
nishment based on a formula that 
uses minimum wage as a factor. 
When the minimum wage reaches 
$5.15 per hour, the Act will increase 
the protected amount of wages for 
employee garnishments to at least 
$154.50 per week, or 30 times the 
federal minimum wage. 
Cenain highly-skilled computer 
professionals are exempted from eli-
gibility for overtime premium even 
if they arc paid on an hourly basis. 
Under the previous minimum wage 
rules, that was true if those employ-
ees' compen~tion was equivalent 
to, or greater than, 6.5 times the 
minimum wage, or $27.63 per hour. 
However, with this recent mini-
mum wage increase, an employer 
may continue to use $27.63 as a 
guideline minimum for exemptions 
under the new federal law. The 
California rwc has no similar rule. 
The federal legislation provides 
for an "opponunity wage" whtch 
allows employers to hire new 
employees and to pay them $4.25 
per hour for the first 90 consecutive 
days of employment if they are 
under 20 years of age. California 
already perm1ts employers to pay a 
sub-mmimum wage to " learners" or 
"mmors" under cenam condttions. 
"Learners" are workers 1n occu-
pallons in which they have no previ-
ous or s1mtlar expenence, and who 
arc 18 or 19 years old. They may be 
paid $4 25 per hour during thw first 
160 hour-, of employment, as long as 
those 160 hours fall within the first 
90 con~ecutive calendar days of 
employment. 
"Minors" are workers younger 
than the age of 18. They may be pa1d 
$4.25 per hour dunng the1r first 90 
days of employment as long a.s no 
more than 25 percent of the tota l 
people regularly employed are patd 
at that rate - except during '>Chool 
vacat iOns. If the employer has fewer 
than I 0 workers, then three of the 
workers could he mmors and may he 
pa1d at the new sub-mm1mum rate. 
California does not allow ltp 
credtt for employees who have the 
ability to receive tips as pan of their 
remunerallon. Even though the fed-
eral law allows 11, employers m 
Cahfomta cannot use the 11p credtt 
toward satLsfying the mmimum wage. 
l11e mcrease m the m1mmum 
wage to $4 75 per hour has an effect 
on employers in other area.~ ha~ed on 
Caltfornta law. For Instance, under 
the IWC Wage Orders, unles>. an 
employer pays an employee more 
than twice the state mmtmum wage, 
commued 011 Page 41 
THIS IS YOU. 
THIS IS LifE. 
We've lowered our rates 
for individuals, 
so you won't get stuck without 
Health Insurance. 
CAll Hll R UROI\l-R OR l ARl-A\U Rll.. A 
1,8QQ,922, 1166 ~America 
-Care That Worb-
lndrvldual Heatlh Ptans; ·Group Health Plans • Managed WOt'k8tS Compensatl()tl • Emp&oyH Ass.c.o,tarw:e Prog,am • C&reAmet~ca 65 Pv Medicare HMO 
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EMPLOYMENT LAW REQUIREMENTS BY COMPANY SIZE 
ONE OR MORE EMPLOYEES 
• Agriculture Labor Relattons Act ( tate) 
Change of Status otification ReqUirement (State- EDD) 
Ch1ld Labor Laws (Federal & State) 
Confidentiality of Medical InformatiOn Act (State) 
• Disability Insurance Coverage (State) 
• Dress Code Requ1rements (State) 
Drug Free Workplace (State) (Applies to any state contractor or grant 
recipient) 
• Drug Testing - DOT (Federal) 
• Employee lnventton Rights (State) 
Employee Polygraph Protection Act (State & Federal) 
Employee Reg1stry-L1mited to Specific lndul.tries (State) 
Equal Pay Act (State) 
• Equal Pay Act (Federal) (Applies to employers engaged in 10ter-state or 
foreign commerce with annual gross sales of $500,000 or more) 
Hazardous Commurucations Act (State) (If there are hazardous materials/ 
chemicals at s1te) 
lrnrmgration Reform and Control Act (Federal) (1-9 Form Requirement) 
Income Taxes Withholdings (State & Federal) 
lnjury/llln~ Preventton Plans (IIPP) (State) 
Insurance ConversiOn Pnv1leges (State) 
• Jury/Witness Duty Leave (State) 
M1htary Duty Leave (State & Federal) 
• National Labor Relauons Act 
No Smoking Polley (State) 
• OSHA (State) 
• Reference Check10g Reports (State & Federal) 
• School Visits for Suspended Child (State) 
• Sexual Harassment (State & Federal) 
• Sexual Orientatton-Pohtical Activity (State) 
• Social Security Withholding-FICA (Federal) 
• Summary Plan Descriptions and Annual Report form 5500's 
Requ1red Under Federal ERISA (e.g., Health and Welfare Plans, 
Rettrement!Pens10n Plans, Severance Plans, etc.) 
• lime off to Vote (State) 
• Unemployment Insurance Coverage (VI) (State/Federal) 
• Veterans "Reemployment Law" (Federal) 
• Wage and Hour Provbions-FLSA (Federal) (Applies to employers 
engaged 10 interstate or foreign commerce wi th yearly gross sales 
of $500,000 or more) 
• Wage and Hour Provisions -IWC Orders (State) 
• Whistleblower Protection Act (State) 
• Workers' Compensation Insurance Coverage (State) 
FOUR OR MORE EMPLOYEES: 
• National Origin Discrimination (Federal) (Other than an unauthor-
ized alien) 
FIVE OR MORE EMPLOYEES: 
• Age Discrimination (State) 
• Applicant Aow Log (State) 
• Fair Employment Practice Laws (State) 
• Pregnancy Disability Leave (State) 
Let me show you how .... 
Providing a Pre-Paid Legal P lan to your employees can bene fit you. 
An employee legal serv•ce plan is more than JUSt anothe r benef1t. It 
makes good sense for your busmess arid your e mployees. Our low 
cost plan is des igned to decre ase absentee1sm arid ra 1se employee 
morale For more mfo rmalion about Pre-Pa1d Legal Serv1ces. Inc. 
and our employee benefrt legal plan , contact your local•rlde perldent 
representative TODAY! 
r 
Nancy L. Lovett, Independent Associate 
Group Marketing Specialist 
(800) 765-8870 
Pre-Paid Legal Services~ Inc. 
SeMng An»nc•'s f.,.s smce 1972 
- -
F IFTEEN O R MORE E MPLOYEES: 
Amencans With D1sabilittes Act (Federal) 
Equal Employment Opportunity (Federal) (Title VII, C1v1l R1ghts Act 1964) 
TWENT Y O R MORE EMP LOYEES: 
Age Discrimination (ADEA) (Federal) 
COBRA - Continuation of Heal th Care Coverage (Federal) 
(Including California's HIPP notice to terminating employees) 
COBRA Extension R1ghts (State) 
llealth Insurance Premium Program (HIPP) (State) 
TWENTY F I VE O R MOR E EMP LOYEES: 
• Drug/Alcohol Rehab1li1ation ( tate) 
Literacy Educa110n for Employees Act (Stale) 
School Vi~itallon by Parents, Guard1ans, Grandparents (State) 
FIFTY O R MORE EMP LOYEES WIT HIN 75 MILE RADIUS: 
• California Family Rights Act (CFRA) 
Federal Fam1ly and Medical Leave Act 
ONE H UNDRED O R MORE E MPL O YEES: 
Car Pooling (Opt10n under Rule 2202 of SCAQMD) (Effective l/1 /97 
applies to over 250 employees) 
• Employee Information Reports (EEO I Forms) must be filed - (Federal) 
Employer Information Reports (CEIR) must be filed . (State) 
Plant Closure Law (Warren Act) (Federal) 
FEDE RAUSTATE CONTRACTORS: 
• Drug Free Workplace (Federal Contracts of $25,000 or More) 
• Rehabilitation Act Handicapped Affirmative Action Plan (AAP) 
(Federal Contracts, Subcontracts, and ins titutions rece1ving financial 
assistance from the federal government of more than $2,500) 
Veterans AAP (Federal Contracts of $10,000 or more) 
• Veterans: Vets 100 report must be filed (Federal contracts of $10,000 or more) 
• Written AAP (Contracts with the State or Federal Government of $50,000 
or more and 50 employees or more) 
PREVAILING WAGE, F RJ NGE B ENEFIT 
and OVERT IME REQUIREME NTS: 
A. Federal 
I. Davis-Bacon Act - governs on-site construction (Federal contracts in 
excess of $2,000) 
2. Walsh Healey Public Contracts Act -governs production of goods 
(Federal contracts in excess of $ 10,000) 
3. Service Contract Act (McNamara-O'Hara Act) governs services 
provided thru use of service employees. (Federal contracts in excess of 
$2,500) 
B. State 
I. California Public Works Act - Includes any construction, alteration, 
demolition, or repair work performed under contract for the state. 
Prepared by Barbara Lee Crouch, Riverside and San Bernardino counties 
regional manager of The Employers Group (formerly the Merchants & 
Manufacturers Association and Federated Employers), one of the largest U.S. 
employer representatives in human resources management. Headquartered 
in Los Angeles, it serves 5,000 member firms employing approximately 2.5 
million workers. hup://www.hronline.org 
Viao. t&. ~"'- up-OJt.t on .•. 
Inland Empire Television News 
6:30a.m. on KZKI-TV 30, or check Comcastlistings 
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1996 Legislative Recao 
Major Benefit Increase Bill Stalled in Senate 
LEGISLATIVE COMMENTARY 
by Lon C. Kammerer 
Thanks to the llreless effort and 
support of liS member~h1p, 
Californians for Compensation 
Reform (CCR) succeeded 10 Its two-
year effort 10 stall one of the largest 
workers' compensation benefit 
increa~e b1lls in Callforn1a 's history. 
President Pro Tern Bill Lockyer, 
D-Hayward, introduced Senate Bill 
997 which would have 10creal.ed the 
maxmlUm temporary and permanent 
total d1sabil1ty benefits to $525 per 
week, or to the ~tate's average 
weekly wage - wh1chever 1s 
h1gher Permanent partial d1sab11ity 
benefits were 10creased s1gntficantly 
under lhe proposed b1ll, as were 
death benefiL~. It also would have 
moved up the effecllve dates of 
these benefit 10creases. 
The proposed 10crease was 
above and beyond the three-year 
10creal.e 10 wh1ch employers had 
already been committed with the 
enactment of 1993 reforms. 
Until adequate cost savings data 
are available, CCR will continue to 
defend the employer community 
against future benefit increases 
which are not tied to substantial 
cost-cutting reforms. 
The perception that employers 
have saved billions of dollars 
through reduced premiums -
thanks to the temporary saving 
yielded by the advent of competitive 
pricing, effective Jan. I, 1995 -
and a significant reduction in fraud-
ulent claims, employers must now 
defend the savings achieved by 
emphasizing that premium reduc-
tions do not equate to reductions in 
the cost of operating the system. 
Californians for Compensation 
Reform made some significant 
accomplishments during the 1996 
legi lative year. For the first time 10 
its history, CCR managed to push its 
agenda through the Assembly. 
Granted, the Assembly was con-
trolled by a bus10ess-friendly major-
ity. llowever, CCR attracted the 
attention of legislators on workers' 
compensation as a top priority, 
despite at least one Assembly 
Republican who voted consistently 
with the Democrats. Therefore, 
CCR had to secure the support of 
some Democrats as well. 
On the Senate side, it was 
another story. All of CCR's legisla-
tion was watered-down or killed 10 
committee. In short, Sen. Lockyer 
was determ10ed to k11l any workers' 
compensation b1lls not tied to an 
1mmedmte benefit mcrease CCR 
w1l: conttnue to keep the pressure on 
the Senate and will produce proof 
pos1tive that it 1s too soon to offer 
any benefit 10creases until adequate 
long-term coM data are available. 
CCR ·~ techmcal Polley 
Adv1sory Comm111ee has been meet-
ing to develop recommendations for 
the orgamzat ion 's leg1slat1ve and 
regulatory programs . CCR's policy 
goab rema10 the same and will be 
expanded over the course of the 
com10g months 
In add111on 10 other goals cur-
rently being ident1fied, CCR will 
act1vely pur..ue the follow10g policy 
goals next ~ess10n: 
• Ellmtnate unneceS!.ary lillgauon by 
enacting reforms to develop a new 
Permanent D1sabtlity Rating 
Schedule 
• Extend the discovery period for 
the determinalion of the compens-
ab11ity of a cla1m from 90 days to 
180 days 
• Requ1re a find10g that events of 
employment are the predominant 
cause of a cumulative trauma disOr-
der or occupauonal d1sease 10 order 
for 11 to be deemed compensable 
• Estabhsh a quahfy10g exam and a 
continu10g educallon program for 
workers ' compensation JUdges-referees 
• Extend the statutory period for 
contmued on Page 51 
Degree Programs For Working Professionals 
Business Administration 
· Health Services Managment 
Public -Administration 
Delivered Off-Campus In Your Area 
Program Features 
Class locations near your work or home 
Classes meet one night a week for I 0 weeks, 
Academic advising and registration at class site 
Experienced and professional faculry 
Four terms per year, weekend classes available Personalized small class meetings 
Financial Aid Available 
Classes in: 
Riverside 
Ontario 
·, Victorville 
For More Information 
Call Roy Kintz 
1-800-695-4858 
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Conflicting Definitions in Laws Affect Employee Protections 
A comparison of the definition of the term "Disability" 
between the Federal Americans with Disabilities Act and 
California's Fair Employment and Housing Act. 
was enacted " to provide a clear and 
comprehensive national mandate for 
the elimination of discrimination 
against individuals with disabili-
ties." 42 U.S.C. S ectton 
12101(b)(J). 
by Donald ~V. Httzeman, J.D. 
The legal landscape for employ-
ers tn California has changed dra-
matically tn recent years with the 
adoption of the Americans with 
Disab1hties Act (ADA) and changes 
111 Cahfom1a's Fair Employment and 
Housmg Act (FEHA). The net result 
1~ that d1sabled and mdustrially 
inJured employees may now have 
much broader proteCtiOn in the 
workplace than ever before. 
these conflicting requirements can 
be frustrating and downright risky! 
Knowing which laws apply to a 
given situation is essential to pro-
tecttng your organization's interests. 
Knowing the different definitions 
used by such laws is critical in 
understanding which Jaw or laws 
may apply. 
The general rule is that "no cov-
ered entity shall discriminate against 
a qualified indivtdual with a disabil-
ay because of the disability " regard-
ing any aspect of employment. - 42 
U.S.C. Section 12112(a), emphasis 
added. 
While all employers in In other words, the Act covers 
individuals who have a physical o r 
mental di&abi lity only if they are 
qualified to perform the essential 
functions of their job or prospective 
job, with or without a reasonable 
accommodation. 
In dec1ding whether to return an 
mjured worker to duty, California 
employers may find themselves 
caught in a legal v1se between work-
ers ' compen~ation reqUirements and 
remed1es, and those afforded by the 
ADA and FEHA. In some mstances, 
each of these laws imposes different 
requirements, limitations and legal 
obligations upon employers- some 
wh1ch may be in d1rect conflict with 
each other. 
California are covered by workers ' 
compen&ation laws, not all are cov-
ered by the ADA or FEHA. No t all 
work-related injuries result in a "dis-
ability" for purposes of the rwo acts. 
Some disabilittes protected under 
FEIIA may not be protected under 
the ADA. This article will briefly 
rev1ew the defimtions o f disability 
under both laws which may help 
you, the decision-maker, understand 
whether either or both laws apply. 
The ADA defines "covered 
entity" as "an employer, employ-
ment agency, labor o rganization, or 
joint labor-management commit-
tee." - 42 U.S.C. Secllon 12111(2). 
An "employer" is defined as "a 
person engaged in industry affecting 
commerce who has 15 or more 
employees." - 42 U.S.C. Sec11on 
12111 (5)(A). The 15-employee Attemphng to comply with 
Americans with Disabilities Act 
The ADA is codified at 42 
U.S.C. Sections 12101-12213, and 
Family-Friendly Workplaces Pay Off at the BoUom Line 
by Charlie Wright 
Family-fnendltness was all but unheard of till the late 
198<b. It got 1L~ maJOr boost from the Fam1ly Med1cal 
Leave Act o f 1993 and has been on a roll ever smce At 
the political convention.~ la•a summer, It was all the rage, 
with both 111.iiJOr partu:s taking credit for its creation and 
promot1on. 
While the politic1an.~ prattle on about the government 
helping the family, it is the workplace that has the b1gger 
1mpact on family hfe. Wages, scheduling, benefits, job 
secunty - these are the "famlly-fnendly" 1ssues, and 
only the employment envaronment can address them. 
Today, family-friendliness means a whole lot more 
than an annual company picmc and a policy allowing 
employees to get married and have ch1ldren. The most 
common prclctices of family-friendly employers today 
are flex able scheduling, job shanng, chald care assistance, 
quality health care, di&ability income, a strong pension 
plan, employee assi!>tance programs (EAPs) and tuition 
reimbursement. 
For those wishtng to be on the leadmg edge, famaly-
friendliness means family sick days, elder care assis-
tance, long-term care, adoption benefits, employee help 
lanes, on-site summer camps and financial planning for 
employees. For those washing to go overboard, at 's 
Internet access, pet care or lawn service. (Yes, any good 
idea can be overdone.) 
So, you a~k yourself, "Are these programs worth it?" 
That depends on whether you want your company to be 
profitable. 
A recent study by Cornell Univers ity says yes, they 
are worth H. The Mudy analyzed 136 companies whach 
went pubhc m 1988, measured each company's commit-
ment to ats employees through their tang ible reward· sys-
tems, and compared the companies' surv ival experience. 
Of tho e companies which made substantial mvestments 
111 thear reward progra ms, 92 percent survaved, whale the 
survaval rate for all compames surveyed wa~ 60 percent 
In fact, the study showed that how employees were val-
ued was the maJor determinant for success for those 136 
companies 
In addition, Business Week conducted a year-long 
study of dozens of companies ' family-friendliness poli-
cies and surveyed thoU&ands of their employees. Ten 
companies with impressive family-friendliness strategies 
emerged. Four of the 10 are on Fortune 's list of 
America's best-run companies. The top company on the 
list - a bank in Tennessee - experienced a 55 percent 
gain in profit over the past two years, which was attrib-
uted directly to their aggressive family-friendly practices. 
Yes, family-friendliness is a subject of substance, and 
every company's practices in this area will contribute to 
its bottom-line, one way or another. 
Charley Wnght hosts a weekly radio program, "Strictly 
Busmess," publtshes a newsleuer on employee benefits, 
"The Wnght Track," and 1s the pnnc1pal of "Tire Wright 
Benefits " 111 Sowhern Cali[or111a. Wright's fax number is 
(909) 483-1128. 
threshold became effective July 26, 
1994. 
A "qualified individual with a 
di&ability" is "an individual with a 
disability who, with or without rea-
sonable accommodations, can per-
form the essential job functions of 
the employment pos ition that such 
individual holds or desires." - 42 
U.S. C. Section I 2111 (8). 
The ADA defines "disability" as: 
• "A physical or mental impairment 
that substantially limits one or more 
of the major life activities of such 
indivadual; 
• "a record of such an impairment; or 
• "being regarded a~ havmg uch an 
impairment." - 42 U.S.C. Section 
12102(2). 
An impairment "substantially 
hmits" a major life activity if It s ig-
nificantly restricts the indiv idual's 
ability to perfo rm basic activ it ies of 
life that the average person could 
perform with little difficulty, includ-
ing but not limited to: caring for 
one's self, walking, seeing, heanng, 
speaking, breathing, sitting, stand-
ing, lifting, reaching, learning or 
working. -29 C.F.R. Sec. 1630.2. 
Fair Employment and Housing Act 
California 's FEIIA is codified at 
Government Code Section 12900, 
and following. Section 1292 1 
declares that the "opportunity to 
seek, obtain and hold employment 
without discrimination because of ... 
physical disability, mental dasabil-
ity, [or] medacal condition ... is 
hereby recognized as and declared 
to be a c1val nght." 
Unlawful employment practices 
are prohib1ted by Section 12940, 
mcl uding a prohibllaon on dascrimi-
nation by employer~ on the basas o f 
"physical disabal ity, mental dasabal-
ity, [or] medical condition." 
Re fu sal to hire or empl oy, 
refu&al to select for a traming pro-
gram leading to employment, bar-
ring or discharging from 
employment or such a training pro-
gram, or discriminating " in compen-
&ation or in terms, conditions or 
privileges of employment" are 
among the acts deemed unlawful dis-
crimination, unless the individual " is 
unable to perform his or her essential 
duties even with reasonable accom-
modations, or cannot perform those 
duties in a manner that would not 
endanger the employee's health or 
&afety or the health or &afety of oth-
ers even with reasonable accommo-
dations." 
continued on Page 52 
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Human Resource Professionals Embrace the Internet 
by James F Kun.1, J D. 
More and more human resources 
(HR) professaonab are usmg the 
Internet to help obtain mformation 
and to communicate more effi-
c iently. Last year a t thi time, it was 
hard to find HR folks who were 
online. Now, there seems to be more 
online than off. The growth in the 
use of the Internet , and the informa-
tion and services provided on the 
Net is phenomenal. In fact, there is 
so much informataon on the Internet, 
that it 's hard to locate what you want 
to find It takes time to find Web sHe' 
tha t are useful , and as we all know, 
time 111 bu~mess is money. 
as clack on th,Jt reference, and the 
text, pactures or audio mformation as 
retneved! 
computer Soon, you learn that lesser 
sites come and go, and your hnks 
have to be kept up to date - time 
consuming. A busy II R professional 
should have some sites "book-
marked" or listed as "favorites" that 
he or she can tum to quickly 111 order 
to save time. 
T he solution to the information 
location problem IS solved by the use 
of "search engmcs." Most earch 
engines are nothing more than ser-
vices whach offer simple methods 
for searching for mformation by sub-
ject. You merely type the subject, or 
the words in the subJeCt, and the 
search engines will retrieve numer-
ous sites where your subject - or 
something close to it - as situated 
on the ct. Then all you have to do 
However, even wllh the search 
engmes, gettmg mformataon as usu-
ally time-consuming because you 
run mto several sites that sound 
good, but then, alas, the information 
you want asn't there. Businesses provide hnk infor-
mation and other valuable s ite-spe-
cific information. You, the user, are 
given valuable information free. I'm 
going to list some sites that can save 
Many Web sites offer their visi-
tors free hnks to other sites where 
they can get information more 
quickly. Then, as an Internet user, 
you can develop your own 
"favontes" li t and store it in your 
continued on Page 52 
"WE FOUND A HIGHER DEGREE OF 
QUALITY AND SERVICE WHEN WE GRADUATED 
TO AETNA HEALTH PLANS." 
\ lh n I t:''l hll..'l, \f,ma~t 1 I ltl{tlo\ltH 111 <.( /1( ntfll\ 
L nl\n,ll\ ot Kt·di.IIIJ,, Rc:dl.mJ, ( Jhlnrn1.t 
A' nne ot the top hbcral an' uni,cr,ltae' m the 
coumr~. 1hc L nl\er\11) nl Redland' dcll'cr' a '"I) pcl"\on 
al11cd. quahl) educauon lor 'ludcnl\ Th" 'ame phllo,oph) 
apphc' 10 1he1r heahh 111\Urance com pan) Wh1ch " "h) 
Aclna lleahh Plan' pa"cd I he lc\1 
Aetna Health Plan~ makes the grude. When the 
ni\Cr\IIY dcc1dcd 1hc1r old c;uricr ""' fallmg 10 1necl II\ 
di\Cf'c need,. 11 hcgan 10 -.ean:h lor a ne" one. h "an1cd a 
loc.ll earner I hal could jlrtl\ Ide CO'i dfiCICnl. ne"blc heahh 
plan' for all 500 bcncfi1·ehg1hle cmplo) ec' a1 I he 
Lni\CI'-11) ·, \ilnOU' campu'e' The bro~cr hroughllour 
camhdale' fornard lor I he Llnl\e"ll) ·, re' IC\\ Aclna ended 
up .11 lhe 1np nl a he da" 
In order 10 ma~c 'urc 1hc1r emplo)ee' " ere happ) "llh 1he1r 
ne" heahh plan. a he L'n" eN I) de\lgned an 1nnm 311\ e 
rcpon card Ia"' u-.cd 10 grade lhc quahl) of ph)\ICian care 
lhc empiO)CC\ rccel\e. and J\ an cduc3110nalll>OIIO lmd OUI 
h(l\1 "ell mcmhc" ;uc u'111g lhe pl.m. Th" 111fonna11on "a' 
lhcn 'hared \\llh 1hc Uni\Cr\11) ·, Aclna rcprc-.cnlaii\C\ ,o 
lhc) can 1a1lor lhc pro' 1der nei\\Or~ 10 mce11hc emplo)cc,· 
need' \ nd. "here nccc>\JI). educa1c a he member' .1bou1 
1he1r co' cragc. 
Aetna's Bl\10 get; a 93 "'c 93'', of 1hc l ni\Cr\11) ·,bene 
fi1-chg1ble cmplo)CC' cho-.c Aclna' HMO hccau\C 11 offe" 
one oil he large;~ pro\ldcr nci\\ Or~' m Cahtom1a So mo\1 
d1dn ·1 need Ill ch.mgc doclo". And I he HMO 'a' c' ahem. 
<llld lhe l..lli\Cf\11}. monc) 01 cour.c. ahe l ni\Cr\11) al'o 
offer\ a I'OS plan And Ac1n.1·, Scn1ur Cho~ee" a'allablc 
for 1ho-.c cmplO)CC\. and rcllree'. "'ho quahl) 
A course in health education. Ju\1 h~e Aclna. 1hc 
l!ni\C"II) behe'e' lhalthc ~e} 10 good hcahh" mfonna· 
lion Thai"; "h). m .1dd111on 10 1he1r U\\n hc,1hh la1" and 
cducauonal ' cmmar\. lhC) .1pprcc~<IIC and \\Ckomc Aelna' 
man) heahh and " cline" program' TQgcahcr. Aclna 
- - _...,...... 
repre\Cnlaii\C\ and 1he Lni\Cr\11) pro-.dc a greal deal oJ 
"nnen 111lorma110n abou1 heahh and heahh 111\Urance ,o 
1ha1 C\CI)bod) can getahe mo'l ou1 of 1he1r cO\erage. 
Aetna .. m pass )Our nam "ith O) ing colors. II )OU·rc 
loo~111g for a h1ghcr degree of co,erngc and \all\fat110n 
from )OUr hcahh plan. mal.e an appo1111men1 "llh Acana 
\\ c offer a "1dc range ol managed care opuon' 111clud111g 
our Dual Op11on HMO/PPO and a \CI"\-ICe called Aeln<l 
Hcahh Plannmg 10 help }OU choo\C 1he nght one 
For more mlonnauon. con1ae1 )OUr brol.er. or call an Aelna 
Rcpre\CniJII\C a1 909-178·2-160 Or chec~ ou1 our " eb \lte 
al hllp:IA"'" · 'u·llwh~allh wm \\ e lhml. you"ll find 1hc 
phllo,oph}. and our malh, \CI) edutaiiOil<li fhcrc , a ahmg 
or I\OoO al>oul \Cr\ ~ee 1ha1 Aetna Heahh Plan' could leach 
other 1n,urance compan1e' 
The more you know, the better you feel.• 
\ Nna 
llt•allh 
Plan!-
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Anti-Discrimination Laws - Federal 
Code Cite 
42 USC Scctton 
2000e 
42 USC Sect!on 
1981, 1983,and 1985 
Public Law 102-166. 
105 tatute 1071 
29 USC Sect!on 
621 
29 u c 206(d) 
Executtve Order 
11246 as amended 
~ hecuuve Order 
11375 
38 USC Sccuon 
2021 
29 USC Sect!on 
793 (a) 
38 USC Sect!on 
2012 
Enforcement Acency 
Equal Employment 
Opponuruty Conuruss10n 
(EEOC) 
lndtvtduals sue m court 
to assert thetr nghts 
lnd.tVJduals sue m court 
to assert thetr nghts 
F.qual Employment 
Opporturuty Corrurusston 
(EEOC) 
Equal Lmplo)ment 
OpponWllty Conurusston 
(EEOC) 
Office of Federal 
Contract Compliance 
(OFCCP) 
Deparunent of Labor 
Veteran.s Emplo)mt:nt 
Servtce 
Office of Federal 
Con tract Compliance 
(OFCCP) 
Office Of Federal 
Contract Compltance 
(OFCCP) 
T itle/Name of Law 
Tttle Vll of the Ctvtl Rl&hts Act of 1964 
Prohtbtts employers from dtscnnu.naltng on 
the basts of race, color. rellg~on, sex, nauonal 
ongm, or pregnancy, chtldbtr!h and related 
med.tcal cond.t!tons 
C1vtl Rights Act of 1866 and 1871 
Covers race-based d.tscnnunatton by employers 
also couns have dcternnmed that tl applies 
to Nattonal Ongm Coverage ts llrruted to 
contract fonnatton, t e d.tscrurunatory refusals 
to entet mto contractual otTers only on 
d.tscnnu.natory tc:rms 
(llus act was wnended by the Ctvtl Rtghts Act of 1991 ) 
Ctvtl Rtghts Act of 1991 
The act, 1745, wnends Tttle vn of the Ctvtl 
Rights Act of 1964, Scctton 1981 of the Ctvtl 
Rights Act of 1866. the Attorney's Fees 
A"mds Act of 1976, the Amencans Wtth 
DtSabtllttc:. Act of 1990, and the Age 
Dtscrurunauon m Emplo~ment Act of 1967 
It addresses such subJects as d1sparate trnpact, 
busmcss ncccssuy, btas after htnng, challenges 
to consent decrees, ttrnelmcss of challenges to 
scntonr. ~sterns, nuJo.ed momes, expert wttness 
fees, extnHemtonaltt) compensator) and 
pWllttve dtunages, JUr) tnals, mterest and fihng 
ttrne m ac!tons agamst the federal government, 
and "race nornung" of test scores Provtdes, for the 
first ttrne. coverage of Senate and Prcstdent 
staffs~ the maJor Ctvtl Rights Law 
Age Dtscnmmauon m ~mployment Act CADEA) 
Apphes to mdtvtduals age 40 and 01er 
Note There arc certam exempttons for bona: 
fide execult ves or lugh policy maktng postttons. tn 
state and local government, firefighters, and law 
enforcement officers, and teachers \\Orl..mg under 
unluruted tenure arrangement.'; 
Fate Labor S!and.ttrds (Equal Pa1 Act) 
Prohtbtts se'C dtscrurunatton tn po~ment of wages 
to " omen and men perfonrung subslantJall} 
equal "orl 
Affirmau1e Actton ReqUirements for 
Federal Contractors 
Prolubtts JOb d.tscruruna!ton on the basts of 
race, color. rellg~on, sex, naltonal ong10, and 
requtres atftrmau ve aclton of opponuru!) m 
all aspects of employment 
Veteran• Rl'Ctnplo~ment Rtgh~~ 
Uruformed Service Emplo)mcnt & Reemplo}ment 
Rights Act of I 994 (USFRRA) reqUtre:s ro::.10nng a 
veteran tn a posttton ofltke 'i<."OJOnt) . 
status. pa~ and benefits 
The Rehabtllta(Jon /\ct of 1973 
Prolubtts JOb dtscnrrunatton because ofhandtcap 
and reqUtres afftrrnaltve actton to emplo} and 
advance m emplo}m~"Dt qualified handtcapped 
tndtvtduals, who wtth ''reasonable accorrunodat10ns" 
can perform the function of the JOb 
Employment and trauung of d1sabled and 
Vtetnam Era Veterans 
I ReqUtres covered contractors and su!H:ontractors 
10 take alftrrnaltve acuon 10 employ and advance m 
employment qualtfied d.tsabled veter8lU and veter8lU 
of !he Vtetnam Era 
2 ReqUtrcs covered contractors 10 ltst all of tts 
swtable employment operungs wtth appropnate local 
employment ltaVlce offices 
NOVEMBER 1996 
Who Must Comply 
I Pnvate employers wtth 15 or more 
emplO)ees engaged tn tnterstate 
corrunerce 
2 Employment agenctes regularly dealing 
wtth at least one person or enltty 
employmg 15 or more 
3 Labor orgaruzaltons mamtammg a htnng 
hall "htch deals wtth at least one 
emplo)er covered under the act and has 
15 or more members 
4 Jomtlabor-management trauung 
COmmttlees 
5 State and local government 
6 Educauonal tnS!ttu!tons 
AJI md.tvtduals, even those not engaged tn 
mtcrstate corrunerce wtth one or more 
emplo)ees 
AJ I md.t vtduals even those not engaged tn 
mterstate corrunerce wtth one or more 
empiO)CCS 
Pnvate employers 
2 Labor uruons 
3 Emplo}ment agenctes wtth 20 or more 
employees 
I Pnvate emplo)ers 
2 Labor WltOns 
3 State and local go1emmental emplo\ers 
4 AJI emplo)ers subJe<:t to the nurumum 
wage requtrements of the F atr Labor 
S!andards Act (FLSA) 
Federal contractors and sub-contractors wtth 
contracts of$50,000 00 or more ~~oho have 50 
or more employees 
Note MUS! have wntten atfmnau ve actJon plan 
"'thm 120 da~s from begmnmg of contract 
Note Certam classes of contractors or sub-
contractors may be exempt 
I Pubhc emplo}ers 
2 Pnvate emplo)ers wtth one or more 
emplo)ees 
Note The starute e'Cpressly protects ·an> 
person .. 
Federal contractors and sub-contractors ... ,th 
contracts for more than $2,500 00 
Note Must have wnttcn afftrrna!tve actton 
plan tf the contracts are tn excess of 
$50,000 00 and the contractor has 50 or 
more employees 
Federal contractors and sub-contractors with 
contracts of S 10,000 00 or more m an} 12-
month penod MUS! have wntten alftrrnauve 
&elton plan wttlun 120 days from begmrung of 
contract tf contracts are m excess of 
$50,000 00 and the contractor has 50 or 
more employees 
Note Unless exempt Wider 41 CFR 60-1.5 
NOVEMBER 1996 
Code Cite 
42 U C Scctton 
12101 
Tulc 29 CFR 
Sec!ton 1602 7 
Public Law 
99.{>()3 
38 USC Scctton 
2012 (d) 
Ca Mtlltar} and 
Veterans Code 
&."tton 394 
Government 
Code Sccuon 
12900 
FEHC Regs 
Sccuon 7287 0 
Ca Labor Code 
Scctton 1735 and 
I m 6 and Scclton 
12990, Ca Govt 
Code and Tttle 2, 
Dtv 4, Ch 5, Aden 
Code 
Enforcement Agency 
Fqual I mplo)ment 
Opponuruty Conurusston 
(FEOC) 
Fqual Lmployment 
Opponuntty Commtsston 
(EEOC) 
The Office of Federal 
Contract Compltance 
(OFCCP) 
Depattment 
of Justtce 
Dcparunent of Labor 
Dtv Veterans Employment 
lnd11 tduals o'Ue m coun 
to assen thctr nghts 
DepattmentofFatr 
l:.mplo}ment and I !ousmg 
(DFEH) 
Department of Fatr 
Employment and I !ousmg 
(DFEH) 
DepartmentofFatr 
Employment and Housmg 
(DFEH) 
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Anti-Discrimination Laws- Federal 
Title/Name of Law 
Prohtbtts dtscnmmauon tn employment agatnst 
the dtsabled Applies the same prohtbtttons found 
tn Tttlc VU of the Ctvtl Rights Act of I 964 to the 
dtsablcd 
categoncs 
Note There are 5 other LI'O repons CO\enng (2) 
apprenttceshtp programs, ( 3) labor uruons, ( 4) state 
and local governments, ( 5) elernentar} and seeondar} 
schools and (6) colleges and uruverstue:s 
hnmuqatton Reform and Conuol Act of 1986 (IRCA) 
Prohtbtts dtscrtrnmatton agamst an) tndtvtdual (other 
than unauthonzed alten) wtth respect to the htrmg, 
rccruttmg, refemng, or dtscharge because of the 
tnd.tVldual's cttllenshtp status 
Note Does not applltfTttle vn ts applicable or tf 
ct!tLenshtp ts requrred m order to comply wtth any Ia,. , 
regulatiOns or cxecultve order or ts requtred by federal , 
state, or local government controls 
Federal Contractors Veterans l;.mployment 
Reoorts-VeL~ I 00 
Vets I 00 form must be filed annually by March 31 
llus repon lists the number of spectal dtsabled and 
Vtetnam..:ra 1eterans m the workplace by JOb categor) 
and hmng locatton and the toUtl number of employees 
and the number of spec tal d.tsabled and Vtetnam-era 
veterans ht.red dunng the reponmg penod and must It!! 
all JOb openmgs poymg $25,000 00 or less wtth the 
State Employment Development Department 
Anti-Discrimination Laws- California 
Dtscnmtna!Jon Agamst Members of A.med Forces 
State and Federal 
ProhtbtLs d.tscharge of an~ person from emplo~ment 
because of the pt.-.rfonnancc of any ordere-d nulttar} dut~ 
or trlllntng or htnder or prc1ent from perfonrung an1 
null tar) encampment or place of dnll or tnstrueuon 
Caltfomta Fatr Emplonnent and Houstng Act 
Who Must Comply 
AJI publtc enlt!teo and pnvate ernplolen. 11o1th 
15 or more cmplo~ces 
I Pnvate ernplo)erS SUbjCCI!O I ttle vn of 
the Ctvtl Rtghts Act (lncludtng 
mulu..:stabllslunent ernplo)erS ) 
2 federal Contractors (urdess c'empt 
under41 nR60-15)~~ohoha,e50or 
more empiO)CC:. and contracts of 
S50,000 00 O( more 
AJI ernplo~ers or other enllttcs wtth four or 
more ernplo)ees 
Note Fmployers wtth 15 or more ernplo)ees 
are SUbjecl!O Tttle vn nattonal ongtn btas 
proVlstons. not IRCA s 
All federal contractors and sub-contractors 
"'ho furrush supplies, servtces, or use of real 
or personal property (mcludtng construc!ton) 
wtth contract of $10,000 00 or !llO<e 
1 Pn\Ble ernpJO\CN 
2 State and local government cmplo1ers 
l'tth one or more emplo\eeo 
Note So: Code Sectton 394 5 for pmate 
<;eetor ernplo)er lea'e req and Code Se<;!ton 
395 01 for public sector leave reqs 
Prohtbtts dtscnmmauon based on race. rellgtous creed, 
color, nalton ongm, ancestry, phystcal hand.tcaps, med.tcal 2 
cond.ttton, mantal status, sex, age, or pregnancy, 3 
chtldbtrth, and related med.tcal cond.tlton 
Pnvatc emplo)ers 11o1th 5 or more 
empiO)ees 
Labor orgaruza!tons 
Apprenttceslup and other tratrung 
progntrns 
Note Spcctal medJcalleave provtstons for pregnancy 
Caltfonua Employer lnformauon Report (CEIR) 
Is the state's counterpart to the Federal EEO. I Repon 
Unhke Tttle Vll reqUtrements whtch requtre filrng, 
cmpl oyers must complete the CEIR and make avallable 
upon request to the DFEH 
Note May subsutute federal repons such as EEO.l 
Alfmnal!ve Actton RC9wrcments for Cahforrua 
State Contractors 
Prohtbtts JOb d.tscrurunauon based on race, reltg~ous 
creed, color, nattonal ongtn, ancestry, physteal handtcap, 
med.tcal cond.tuons, manUtl status, or sex and bars 
emplo)ers and Wltons from refusmg 10 accept o!her-
wtse qualtfied cand.tdates as tndenrured apprenltces 
because of race, reltg~ous creed, nauonal ongm, ancestry, 
color, sex. or age (Qualtfied cand.tdate means age 16 
or older) 
4 Employment agenctcs 
5 All state and local government emplo}en 
trreSpOCltve of whether that enuty 
employs 5 or more employees 
Pnvate emplo)ers wtth 100 or more 
employees 
2 Labor orgaruzaltons wtth I 00 or more 
members 
3 Apprenuceslup programs wtth 5 or !llO<e 
apprenttces and one sponsormg empiO) er 
wtth 25 or more emplO)~ and 
sponsonng Wlton wtth lunng hall or 100 or 
!llO<e members 
AJI publtc works contractors and sub-
contractors wtth state awarded pubhc works 
contracts over $5.000 00 AND all servtce and 
supply contracts over $25,000 00 must meet 
non-<itscnrnmauon reqwrernents and may be 
reqUtred to submtt a non-<it:ICrUlU.!IAUon 
program (afftrmaltve acuon plan) to DFEH, 
Office of Contract Comphance for 
approval and cc:ruficalton 
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Anti-Discrimination Laws- California 
Code Cite 
Ca C""' Code 
Sccuon 51 and 52 
Ca Go11 Code 
Secuon I I 13 5 
Ca Labor Code 
Sccuon I 197 5 
Ca Lnbor Code 
Secuon 132 (a) 
Ca Labor Code 
Sections I 025-
1028 
Ca Labor Code 
Sect1on 1102 I 
Enforcement Agency 
Depar1mcnt ofFatr 
Emplo}mcnt and Housl.llg 
(DFEH) 
Go1ernment Code 
Secuon 12930 (t), 12948 
and 12993 
lndt v1duals sue m court 
to assert thei.J' nghts 
Cahforrua !?tVIston 
of Labor tandards 
Enforcement (DLSE) 
Cahfonua Depar1mcnt 
of Lnbor tandards 
Lnforcement (DLS[) 
Cahlonua Department 
of Labor Standards 
Fnforcemeot (DLSE) 
Cah fonua Department 
of Labor Standards 
Title/Name of Law 
Uruuh and Ralph CIVil Rtghts Act 
Reqwres busmess establishments 10 prov1de full and 
equal occomrnodat10ns, advantages, fac1hues, pnVIIegcs 
and services on a non-<llscnrrunatO!)' basiS 
liTespccU1e of an mdlVIdual's se,, 111CC, color, rchg10n, 
ancestry, nauonal ongm. or bhndncss or other ph~Sical 
hand1cap Also, guarantees an md1V1dual's nghtto be 
free of v1olcncc and mlurudauon by threat of VIolence 
because of an md1V1dual's race, color, rehg1on anceslr), 
nauonal ongm. pobucal affihauon, sex, or pos11Jon m 
labor d1spute, age or d1sab1hl} 
Anu-Dtscrurunat1on for Reu1vers of State 
F1nanc1al Ass1stance 
Prolub1ts d1scrunmallon based on ethn1c group, 
ldenttticatlon, rchgton, age, color, SC'\, and ph}slcal 
and mental dtsab1h1'1 
Cahforrua Equal Pa1 Act 
Reqwrcs emplo1en; to proVIde equal pa1 ~<1thout regard 
to an md1V1dual s sex ~<here equal ~<ork IS performed 
Wlder surular ~<orlung condtuons on JObs rcqUirl.llg equal 
wll. eiTort and respons1b1hl'l 
Worker' Comocnsallon Dtscnmmauon 
Prolub1ts dJschargc. or am manncr of dJscnrrunallon 
agamst an1 emplo1ee 11ho has tiled or rna) file a 
~<orker 's compensatiOn claun 
Alcohol and Drug Rehab1hUlllon 1\ct 
Reqwrcs emplo1ers to reasonabl1 accommodate an1 
ofthei.J' empl01ces "ho wtShcs to IOIWltanl) 
enter and paruc1pate man alcohol or drug 
rchab1htat1on program 
Sexual OnentalJOO 
Prolub1ts d1scmrunatton or d11Terenttreatment m an1 
ernplo)ment or oppomuu!} for emplo1ment based on 
actual or pcrce11ed sexual onentat1on (considered 
protected pohucaJ acu 11ty ) 
Who Must Comply 
I Busme:.s establishments 
2 Labor orgaruzauon> 
3 Ani p..'I"SOn, finn. a5SOCIOtiOn, 
orgaruzauon, partnen;lup, busmess, trust, 
corporauon, or compan} 
All emplo}ers ~<ho are funded or reul\e 
fmanc1al ass1stance from the State of 
Cahforrua 
All emplo1ers 111th one or more emplo1ees 
I Pnvate emplo1er' 
2 VolWltan ass<x:~auons 
Stale and local govc-nunent cmpiO}CN 
111th one or more cmplo1ces 
Pnvatc emplo\eN ,.,lit 25 or more 
emplowe 
All emplo}ers IVIth one or more emplo\ccs 
Make the 
Smart Choice. 
SUBSCRIBE NOW! 
Subscribe for two years to the 
Inland Empire Business Journal 
and receive complimentarily our: 
1996 Book of Lists Resource Publication (value: $27.50) 
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1996 Book of L1sts only $27.50 + $2.50 shipping and handling 
Please send information about advertising in the 1996 Book of 
Usts 
Or, charge to my credit card: Master Card Visa 
Credit Card Number----------=Exp-_-=o:-a-te _ _ _ _ 
Company 
--------------------------------Name 
Address 
Crty/State Zip 
-------------------~----------
MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO: 
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8560 Vtneyard Ave Ste. 306, Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730-4352 
Fax (909) 391·3160 
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Developing a Coordinated Approach to Disabilities in the Workplace 
by R1chard D. Roth 
Over the last I 0 years, vanous 
federal and s tale laws and regula-
tions regarding disabilities and dis-
ability leaves o f absence have 
c hallenged, and continue to chal-
lenge, human reso urce profeS!>ionals. 
Commencing with the 
Americans with D1sab1lities Act 
(ADA) of 1992, and continuing with 
the federal Family and Medical 
Leave Act of 1993 (FMLA), the 
C'alifornta Family Rights Acl of 
1993 (C'FRA) and as amended m 
1995. the Caltforn1a Worker..' 
Compcnsallon Act (WCA) and the 
199'i California Pregnancy 
D1Sah1ilty I cave (POl ) rcgulatwn,, 
the typ1cal human rc.,ourcc manager 
IS now 'w1mm1ng 111 alphabet soup' 
In thl'> legal cnv~ronment, the 
ult1matc challenge is the develop-
ment of a coordmated approach to 
d1sab1ltty leave. Can a worker cla1m 
10 be "permanently and totally dis-
abled" for workers ' compen.'>at1on 
purposes, be protected by the FMLA 
a nd also be a "qualified mdiv1dual 
with a disability" under the ADA? If 
so, what are your obligatton.'> as the 
employer? What rules do you apply? 
Wha t about t h is case? 
Jack S., a full-time tax1 driver 
for the XYZ Cab Co. and a three-
year XYZ veteran, returned h1s cab 
to the veh 1cle lot at the end of the 
workday. lie mformed the diS-
patchcr-supervi~or !hal he hurt his 
back while attemptmg to a~s1st a 
rather large passenger mto his cab. 
The next day Jack filed a work-
ers ' compensatton claim and 
brought in a note from a doctor 
releasing him from work for three 
weeks. When the dispatcher 
reviewed the note, he told Jack to 
stay home until he was ·• 100 per-
cent." Jack then asked to use his 
accrued sick leave and-or vacation 
leave, but his request was refused. 
When Jack asked for continued 
medical benefits , he received the 
same response. 
Jack remamed off work without 
pay for approximately two months. 
On one occas1on dunng that two-
month period, Jack returned to the 
dispatcher and asked if he could 
return to work within his medical 
restrictions, whether in his former 
posi tion or any other vacant posi-
tion, and the dispatcher told him to 
"get lost"- clearly not an example 
of a coordinated or "enl ightened" 
disabi lity leave policy! 
Obvio us ly, Jack wo uld be enti-
tied to a workers' compensation 
leave of absence as a result of h1\ 
"mdustnal injury," following wh1ch 
- in the absence of '>Orne busines-. 
nece~s1ty - he would normally be 
enti tled to return to work as a cab 
driver. In add1110n, lo the extent that 
Jack's condi t1on qualifies as a "sen-
ous health condi t1on" under the 
FMLNC'FRA- defined for e>.am-
ple, as a three-day absence plus 
treatment by a phys1c1an - Jack 
would be eltg1hle for up to 12 week'> 
of unpa1d family-medical leave 
under the I'M I A and the CFRA, and 
thai leave could run concurrently 
w1th his worker'>' compensation 
leave 
While the employee is reqUired 
to prov1de not1ce o f the mdustnal 
injury to the employer, failure to do 
so will nol preclude a workers' com-
pen.,at!On claim or prevent the 
employee from takmg a workers' 
compensation leave. Under the 
FM LA/CFRA, Jack does no l need to 
spec1fically reque.,t a FMLA/CFRA 
leave, however, he must 1dent1fy a 
reason for hi'> ab-.ence wh1ch would 
otherwise qualify for such leave, 
such as h1s senous health conditiOn. 
Smce Jack's leave was appar-
ently not foreseeable, Jack would be 
requ1red to notify XYZ Cab Co. as 
soon as pract1cal- normally one to 
two business days after the need for 
the leave became evident. 
Although FMLAJCFRA leave 1s 
normally unpaid - other than the 
temporary-permanent disability pay-
ments rece1ved through the workers' 
compensation or state d1sabiltty 
COflllf!Ued Ofl Page 60 
body is a personal 
road map. 
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Wrongful Demotions and Discipline Create Liability Concerns 
by Richard D. Marca 
Media reports contmue to edu-
cate e mployees about six-figure JUry 
verdacl!> and a vanety of employ-
ment acllon~ determaned to be 
wro ng ful o doubt such attenllon 
has contnbuted to a s teady mc rease 
an employee latagauon and produced 
more cauuous employers. It as there-
fore amportant for employers to 
understand the vanety of claams an 
employee may a-.sert when faced 
wllh a demouon or a dascaplanary 
decasaon Educataon can only aad the 
e mployer an adopung appropnate 
preventatave mea~ures to reduce the 
n sk o f potenllal laabalaty. 
Wrongful discipline as a breach of 
contract 
It ha., heen a tradallonal manage-
n a l pre rogauve fo r a n employe r to 
dasciplane o r demote at!> employees. 
The at-wall pre.\umpllon applicable 
to employment termanallons - per 
Labor Code ec. 2922 - has essen-
ually been recognazed to apply to 
lesser quantums of dascaplme. 
However, the employer 's rig ht 
to dascaplane and demote e mployees, 
lake the n g ht to dascharge, as no t 
absolute. The employer \ nghL' are 
restricted by ca!.e law w hac h recog-
nazes contractua l n ghts, a nd by 
;.ta tutes w hac h protect employee 
agamst ce rtaan types of d iscrimina-
tion a nd retaliation 
In short , the legal pnncaples 
whac h have enabled employees to 
re but the presumptaon of at-will 
R&H 
Reid & Hellyer 
e 'Tlployme nt now allow the 
e mployee to rebut the pre>.umptwn 
affecung an employer's right to das-
c iplane. 
In ca;,es mvolving employme nt 
dascaplane, Calafo rnaa courts wall 
recognazc three types of common 
law cla ams breach of an express or 
implaed contract to disc ipline onl) 
fo r cause; breach of an implaed 
cove nant of good faith and fair deal -
mg. and to rtious wrongful dasciplane 
m vaolallo n o f a fundame nta l publac 
polaC). 
Because of the Supreme Court\ 
decasao n m Foley ~·s. lnteraccn·e 
Data Corp. ( I 988) 47 Cal.3d 654, 
e mployees may only recover eco-
nomac damages - past and future 
lost earnangs and benefits - an 
acllo ns mvolving breach of contrac t 
o r o f the amplaed covenant Tort 
damages - such a;, emollona l das-
tress and punall•e da mages - are 
allowed only m those ca;,es where 
there as a vaolallo n of publac poliC), 
or where some o ther to rt - such as 
assault o r battery - i commmed 
apart from and das unct to the act o f 
dasc aplane 
It came as a surpnse to many 
employers whe n the Supreme Court 
formal! ) recognazed the cause o f 
actaon for "wrong ful de mouon and 
discipline" m Scou I'S. Pacific Gas 
& f lectm Co. (PG& £:.) ( !995) I I 
Cal. 4th 454 In Scvl/1~ PG&.E, two 
e mployee.'> of a public ullllty we re 
suspe nded a nd de moted on the 
grounds they we re negligent super-
visors and involved in conflacL'> o f 
ante rest. The 
employees 
s ued, asserting 
that the 
employer had 
breached an 
implied contract 
not to demot e 
them wathout 
cause 
Wage and Hour 
Unemployment 
Human Resource s Issues 
Labor Relations 
Employee Benefits 
A JUry 
found the 
employer had 
not complied 
with its own 
disciplmary 
policies and 
RI CHA RD R . RO T H 
DAVID M. DIVER 
3880 Lemon Stree t 
Fafth Floor 
Riverside, CA 9250 I 
(909) 682-1771 
awarded the 
employees six-
figure verdacts. 
In affirming the 
jury award, the 
court explained 
that there was 
no rational rea-
son to distin-
guish be tween recognitio n o f a n 
amplaed-an-fact contract no t to temli-
nate without good cau.\e and a s imi-
lar contractual pro hibllion pertaanang 
to an employer's right to da~c ipllne 
or de mote. It added tha t the 
employer had the abalaty to crea te o r 
elamanate such contractual temlS 
T hus, an employer\ n g ht to 
ampleme nt dascapllne, suspen~aon~ 
or demotions may be governed by 
whether - based on the surroundang 
c arc ums ta nces from e ither worcb , 
conduct, o r the actua l unders ta ndang 
of the partaes- an implied proma~e 
on the subJeCt has been created o r 
wall be recognized Facto r;. whic h 
may be consadered ancl ude the dura-
tion of e mployment, prom otaons, 
salar) ancreases, commendataons 
a nd awards, lack of crat icism, a'sur-
ances by the employer regardang 
fa arness, acknowledged employme nt 
polacaes, custom and pract ices per-
taanang to assues of d ascipllne, and 
la nguage an a compan y's polacy 
manual or employee handbook. 
If the tota lity of carc umstances 
supports the exis tence of an implied 
contrac t te rm that discapl ine w all no t 
occ ur without cause, o r pursuant to 
certain procedures, a nd a rea'>Onable 
expec ta ta on on the part of employees 
as created, a n e mployer must adhere 
to its policies a nd may not discipline 
and-or demote wa thuut good cause 
- that as, w ithout a faar a nd hone . .,! 
cause o r rea;,on that as wathan the 
bound.., of the employer\ recognazed 
dasc retao n, and no t tnvaal, capn-
cious, unrelated to busaness needs o r 
goals, o r p retextua l 
A close cousan to the amplled 
contract cia am anvolves a breach o f an 
amphed covenant of good faith and 
fair dealang. In every contrac t o f 
e mployment there as such a cove nant. 
It provides that neither party may 
engage an any bad faath conduct for 
the purpose of denying to the o the r 
the benefits of thetr contract 
If any party vio lates that obl iga-
uon, that party as in breach of the 
cove nant and as liable fo r econo mic 
damages. Thus, if a da. c apllna ry 
action or a demotion as ample mented 
an bad faath, for the purpose of frus-
trating an e mployee's pay, benefits 
or enjoyment of other contract 
rights, a claim may be asserted. 
Wrongful Discipline as Unlawful 
Discrimination 
Employee discipline can also be 
wrongful if it involves unlawful das-
crimination or retaliation. Under 
federal and state law, an employee 
may not be dascapllned or demoted 
a\ a result of unlawful dascra mana-
llo n o r retaliation Title VII of the 
C ivil Rights Act, 42 U C Sec. 
2000e, and followang, Calafornaa 
Fair f:. mployment and l lousang Act 
(FEHA), Government Code ec. 
12900, and follow ang 
Thus, af a mollvallng factor for 
the employment decasaon IS ba'>ed on 
the employee\ race, religaous creed, 
color, nataonal ongin, ancestry, 
physacal d asabala ty, mental dasabality, 
medical condation, marital status, or 
sex of an em ployee - "protected 
classe.s" - o r because an employee 
opposed, or was anvolved an, an 
admanastratavc or legal proceedang 
concernang an employment pracucc 
forbadden by the f·LIIA, the 
employer wall ha\e committed an 
unlav. ful employment practice 
A vaolallon as proven by darect 
o r c arcumstanual evade nce of the 
e mployer's subJectave mouve Darect 
evide nce involves employer s tate-
ments indicative of a discn minatory 
intent , or animus towards a pro-
tected clas.., of whac h the employee 
as a me mber. Circumsta nt ial evi-
dence anvolve~ s tallsllca l evadence 
of a dasparate ampact on a protected 
class, or establashang a presumption 
o f d iscrimination th rough a prima 
facae case 
If an e mployee can show that he 
or she belongs to a protected class, 
has or her JOb performance was sat-
asfactory, he or she was dasciplaned 
or demoted, a nd other comparable 
employees no t an the pro tected class 
were no t subJec ted to discaplane 
and-o r de mo tion, he or s he w ill 
have a prima fac ie case and will 
establish a presumption of unlawful 
dascrimanatao n. 
An e mployer must then come 
forward with a legitimate, non-dis-
cnminatory reason for the action 
against the employee. Othe rwise, the 
presumption a lone may impose lia-
bality, that is, econo mic, emouonal 
das tres.s and punitive damages. 
In prac tice, employers have 
found that in light o f the e motionally 
charged nature of these ca!.es and the 
potential for runaway verdacts, 
establishing the defense as often a 
difficult, expensive and unpre-
dictable process. 
Wrongful discipline as a tort 
When an employee is disci-
plined for performing an act that 
continued on Page 55 
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Don't Underestimate the Value of Background Screening 
by Mark A. McCialfl 
T he person sanang across from 
you an the antervaew looks o kay, and 
your g ut feelang as they would 
make a good employee Do you 
trus t your anstancts and leave your-
self open to a lawsuat for negligent 
hanng, or take the lime to conduct a 
background anvesugallon to be sure 
that person as a good fit for your 
business? 
Background screening of appli-
cants o r current employees up for 
promotaon are appropriate a nd use-
ful for many reasons Bacl..ground 
checks venfy the accuracy and com-
plctene"'' of statements made by the 
candadatc and develop adda taonal 
anlormatlon nece,.sary to make an 
anlormcd decisaon A properly con-
ducted employment scrcenang 
ensures that what the candadate has 
claamed IS truthful and -,utficaently 
accurate to allow faar evaluataon ol 
thear sullabila ty 
Federal, state and local laws 
control to some degree what the 
e mployer can and cannot do when 
conduc tang e mployee screening. 
Pe naltae>. fo r vaolatang these laws 
can be s ll ff and, as a result, some 
employers play at safe and c heck no 
one. But the pnce of doang nothang 
is even hagher With ancrea..ses an 
e mployee substance abuse and 
cnmc an the workplace, unsoph1Sll-
cated employers face ever-shnnking 
bonom lanes and the nsk of very 
expcnsave negllgcnt-hanng lawsuats 
What employers arc left wath as 
the search of publac records. 
Remarkably, the anformallon avaal-
able as ammen.se. It as rea;,onably 
accessable and anexpensave. And for 
those employers who go after it, the 
anfo rmau on can be anvaluable. 
Some o f the areas most o ften 
checked are cnminal convictions, 
dnving his tory, civil court filings, 
credit, educa ta on venficatio n and 
employme nt hastory. 
Crimanal convactions are 
researched by county, and anclude 
both felonae~ a nd m asdemeanors. If 
a record turns up, be wre to get the 
pa rticulars, ancluding the current 
dasposiuon. The employme nt appli-
cation should ask the candidate af 
they have been convacted of a c rime 
in the past 10 years. You ca n also 
ask the candidate if he or she is cur-
rently out on bail for a criminal act. 
A candidate's driving history is 
an excellent tool to identify a history 
of substance abuse. Convictions for 
driving under the influence will 
show up along with lesser violations 
ancludang faalures-to-appear A dn-
vang hastory !altered wath cuataons 
and faalures-to-appear ,., andacatave 
of an andavadual who doe'> not 
respect authonty. 
Caval court filang., are lasted by 
both plaantall and defendan t Thl'> as 
quue helpful when screenang canda-
dates who wall have acces..\ to fund.'> 
Be sure thear former employer dad 
not file for embevlcment. A liti-
gaous applicant " often a la t agaou~ 
employee 
The credit hastory as also anvalu-
able when screening candadates who 
wall be handling your finances You 
Fooahdl Independent 
Bank's staff of SBA expem 
elomu1.11es a he norm.U ha'!.le 
by a.ssimng you on ~hoosong 
ahe righa SBA loan as well .os 
somplifyong the applocauon 
process 
Get up 10 90% firuncing 
for r<.".tl estate .tcqui\Hion (up 
to $2.000.000) longer lo.m 
terms, compcuuve rat~ . . md 
fees. l·oothill's SBA Lending 
Ccnccr os al"' .m appro,ed 
SBA "l.o" Doc· lender 10 
pronde loans for S I 00,000 
and le". 
l·oothill also pro,·rde' a long 
list of busones' servoccs such as 
affordable on lone banking. 
company d~reu payroll, fast 
construction loans and asset 
based loans dua cater to the 
customers' needs. 
So of vour bank seems to 
~ comploc:urng your lrfe, 
find out how you can make 
Foorhall I ndercndent Bank .. 
vour bank. For more on for· 
;,..aoon call (800) 500-BANfo... 
or visit our web sote Jt http:// 
www.foothillindbank.com 
Mern~r FDIC Gl 
want someone who as responsable 
wuh thear own money, and the credat 
hastory wall provade that anforma-
taon . It wall also dasclose bankrupt-
caes, nouces of default, tax llen.s and 
caval court JUdgmenh. 
Venfyang education as a most 
amportant part of the screenang. Of 
all the components discussed an thas 
artacle, educataon as where most 
applicants do not tell the truth It as 
not uncommon for candadates to 
falsely last that a degree was 
obtaaned when, an fact, they on I y 
allended the school for a '>hort lime. 
The emplo}ment hastory should 
be checked for at least the la;,t five 
years Venfy dates of employment, 
posation held, rate of pay, rea'>On for 
leavang- and always a;,k af they are 
elagable for rehare. Be especaally 
wary of an applicant whose last sev-
eral employers have gone out of 
busaness. Do not take thear word for 
at -call yourself 
Be sure your employment apph-
cataon is current and does not a;,l.. 
any quesuons whach vaolate federal 
law For an!>tance, you cannot a;,k 
someone for thear date of barth, but 
conllnued on Page 48 
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Workers' Compensation- Preparing for the Future 
by Dav1d Lester 
Workers ' Compensation insur-
ance premiUm;. are down by 50 per-
cent or more. Claim frequency i;, 
down dramatically. Post termination 
and stress cla1ms are now seriously 
limited. Vocational rehabilitatton 
costs are roughly one-half of what 
they were prior to 1994. o, what do 
we have to worry about? .... The 
future. 
As workers' compensatiOn pre-
miUms remam at their lowest levels 
tn 10 or more years, and wh1le 
underwntmg standard!> are qUtte 
low, tt's ea;,y to relax Workers· 
comp msurance IS easy to get, it\ 
cheap, and the employment outlook 
1s rosy 
Two years from now, thmgs may 
not be the same, so here are a few 
top1cs to consider, with corre pond-
ing ttps, to make sure your company 
continues to enjoy the benefit of low 
rates. 
Group Insurance. Individual 
companies which pay less than 
$25,000 in premium are being 
somewhat neglected by insurers. If 
your company fits into one of the 
many open groups offered by many 
1nsurers, you may be able to reduce 
your prem1ums. By purchasing 
insurance in combination with many 
other bll.\tnesses, premiums are diS-
counted below the rates offered to 
indjv1dual businesses. In addition, 
many existing trade groups have 
formed a.ssociat1on programs wtth 
msurers to accompli h the same 
goal. Because the rates are set at the 
beginning of the policy, your indi-
vidual coMs are not affected by the 
group's loss expenence. 
AB-19/3. Th1s IS a relattvely 
new rule effected by the state legis-
lature wh1ch allows employers to 
have the1r expenence mod1ficatton;, 
rev1sed 1f cla1ms clo.,e after Jan. 1, 
1995. for less than 60 percent of 
their reponed values. Accordmg to 
one msurer, the average refund has 
been tn the ne1ghborhood of $6,000 
per policyholder. As these reduc-
tions can affect multiple policy pen-
ods, the savmgs can be significant, 
and well wonh the time to research. 
Post Termmallon and Stress 
Claims. These types of claims have 
been elimmated or seriously limited 
Savvy business owners are finding new 
ways to reach their customers through fax 
response technology 
Try it now. Call 800-551-0FAX ext. 200 
(have your fax number ready) 
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by the recent reform;, tn the laws. 
llowever, there are ;,ttll many 
msureds who have not taken advan-
tage of the law which allows those 
types of cla1ms filed pnor to Jan. I , 
1993, to be ell her removed or halved 
m expenence modificattons. For 
example, a cla1m filed tn December 
1992 could sttll be adversely affect-
ing a 1996 experience mod1fica tton! 
Many of these claims have still not 
been proper! y tdentt fied, or may 
requtre some negottatton to have 
them removed. 
Loss Pn'l ·entwn. In case you 
haven 't heard 11 enough already, th" 
~~ one of the most tmportant actiVI-
ties that can help control costs over 
the long haul. Unfonunately, both 
m'ureds and msurers have put th" 
on the back burner tn light of the 
huge prem1um reduction;,. To cut 
costs, many msurers have limued or 
eliminated loss prevention ervice;, 
for insureds who pay less than 
$25,000 in premium. In the same 
way - with premiums at one-half 
what they were in 1994 - many 
msureds have taken emphasis, and 
dollars, away from loss prevention. 
ow is the time to spend some of 
those dollar on safety incentives 
and equipment, so when premiums 
go up, you are not one of those left 
out in the cold. Also, negotia te loss 
prevention services with your 
insurer pnor to the start of the pol-
icy to make sure they will commit 
thetr resources and experience to 
ensure the future profitabtltty of 
your busmess. 
Cal-OSHA . Yes, they're back 
and they have a new gimmick. The 
state rating bureau must now furnish 
the California Occupational Safety 
and Health Administration (Cal-
OS!IA) wtth a list of all m;,ureds 
whose expenence modifications are 
1.25 or greate r. In addi t1 on to the 
nice assessment, a sta te OS! lA com-
pliance o fficer may vtsit unless you 
can demonstrate that spec1fic action 
has been taken to fix the problem. 
If Cal-OSIIA officers do show 
up, the first thing they will a.<.k for-
and probably o ne of the greatest 
sources of fines - IS the company 's 
safety program. SB-198 ;,et down 
very spectfic gutdelines for these 
programs several years ago, and the 
agency sticks to them ltke glue. 
Regular safety meetmgs and safet) 
trammg are two of the area' that 
many msurcds seem to neglect Even 
tf these areas arc bemg properly 
addre,;,ed, make sure they are docu-
mented, documented , documented! 
There ha;..n ' t been a better ttme 
in recent his tory for Caltforma 
employers as far as workers ' com-
pensation is concerned. Unfor-
tunately, it is probably not here to 
stay for everyone. 
With the advent of open rating, 
no longer are the profitable insureds 
paying for the unprofitable ones. 
Insurance earners now have 
unprecedented opportuni ties to set 
premiums for each ind1v1dual 
insured, not at some inflated mini-
mum level prescribed by the insur-
ance commissioner. 
When the market gets tough, 
w iII you be prepared? 
Davtd Lester IS an Insurance broker 
wuh Talbot Insurance Agency, the 
largest Independent msurance agen-
cy 111 the Inland Emp1re. Ta lbot 
Insurance Agency prov1des bus mess 
insurance, employee benefits, per-
sonal insurance and life and health 
Insurance. 
Parts center assumes lead role ... 
contmued from Page 3 
spony Toyota Celica Supra. 
The $75 ITilllion facility, which 
took two years of planning and two 
years of construction, includes a IS-
foot diameter dome-shaped sculpture 
at the facility entrance. 
Entitled "Spacesrup Earth," it was 
produced to meet city of Ontario pub-
lic art requirements for development 
projects. 
Designed by a team of employ-
ees at Toyota's Torrance corporate 
headquarte rs, it symbolizes geo-
graphic unity, according to com-
pany literature and spokes men. 
Cafeteria service at the facility 
is provided by Paris, France-based 
Sodexho U.S.A. which served an 
open house barbecue. 
The company operates region-
ally out of Nonhridge and princi-
pally provides cate ring for film 
companies in Los Angeles. 
G reg McGill , Sodexho's 
regional operations manager, said 
the Toyota cafeteria is the com-
pany's first in the Inland Empire, 
serving a full grill menu daily to a 
majority of the Ontario Parts Center 
employees. 
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Employee leave ... 
colllinued from Page 23 
Under the California Fair 
Employment and I lousi ng Act 
(FEHA) employers with five or 
more employees must compl y with 
the state 's pregnancy leave provi-
sions. Unlike FMLA and CFRA, 
there are no eligibi lity requirements 
which the emploi'ee must meet. 
Under the FEHA, a pregnant 
employee may take up to four 
months unpaid leave, or the equiva-
lent number of days the employee 
would normally work wi thin four 
months, due to disability caused by 
pregnancy, childbinh or a related 
medical condition, including prena-
tal care and ~evere morning sickness. 
FMLA allows up to 12 weeks of 
unpaid leave for the senous health 
condition of. the employee; the 
employee's ch1ld, spouse, or parent, 
the binh of a child; or placement of 
a child for adoption or foster care. A 
seriou;, health condllton as defined 
under the FMLA regulatiOns 
includes any period of incapacity 
due to pregnancy, including prenatal 
examinatiOns and severe mornmg 
sickness. 
Under the CFRA, an employee 
may take family leave for the same 
reasons as FMLA, with the excep-
tion of the employee's d1sab1ltty due 
to pregnancy. At the end of the 
employee's period(s) of Pregnancy 
Disability Leave (POL) - which 
could be up to four months - the 
mother may take an add1tional 12 
weeks under the CFRA for the b1rth 
of her child, regardless a;, to whether 
the mother or child i~ d1sabled. 
For example, 1f an employee ha' 
a normal pregnancy and is off four 
weeks before her delivery date and 
six weeks after delivery, the total of 
I 0 weeks off will count under her 
pregnancy disability leave as pro-
vided by the FEHA. If this same 
employee is eligible for FMLA 
leave, the 10 weeks will also be 
counted toward her FMLA leave -
but only if the employer properly 
designated the leave as FMLA 
leave. 
If the mother would like more 
time off, s he may take up to an addi-
tional 12 weeks off for the bonding 
with and caring of her new born 
ch1ld. The;,e 12 weeks w1ll overlap 
wuh the remaming two week.' of 
FMLA leave, wh1ch can also be 
used for bond.ng purposes 
one of these laws requtrc the 
employer to pay the employee. 
However, an employee may choose, 
or the employer may require, substi -
tution of unpaid FMLA and CFRA 
leave with vacatton or other accrued 
time off and-or sick pay, to the 
extent that sick pay meets the 
employer's us ual requirements. 
As for pregnancy, the employer 
may require the use of sick pay, but 
not vacation pay. Only the pregnant 
employee may elect to use vacation 
pay, even tf the employee's POL 
runs concurrently with FMLA. 
Even though there are many 
other reqUirements that the employer 
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must comply with, the most impor-
tan t compliance is to restore the 
employee to the same job or an 
equivalent job. 
There are some limited excep-
tions to this rule. Fatlure to do so 
may not only cause the employer to 
be liable, but mdivtdual corporate 
dec1sion-makers may also be liable. 
A recent case in Illinois awarded 
$58,000 in back pay and benefi ts to 
a woman who was fired. 
Two hospital supervtsors and the 
vice pres1dent of human re;,ources 
were also held personally !table 
along wtth the employer. (Freemon 
vs. Foley, DC N Ill. , 95 C 209, 
9n6/96). 
Sarah Rws, staff consultant, has 
been wuh The Employers Group 
smce 1987, has more than I9 years 
of expenence 111 the mdustry and is a 
Cahforma Unemployment Insurance 
expert. The Employers Group (for-
merly Merclwnts & Manufacturers 
Assocwt1on and Federated 
Employers) IS one of the largest U.S. 
employer represematives 111 human 
resources manageme/11. Head-
quartered m Los Angeles, 11 serves 
5,000 member firms. 
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Space and tech firm soars ... 
continued from Page 3 
a ventcal angle under rocket power. 
With Kelly 's new technology, a 
modified Boeing 747 would tow the 
company's ghder-like Echpse vehi-
cle to an altttude of 40,000 feet. At 
that level , Ecltpse':. rocket wtll 
ignite, propelling tt to 400,000 feet 
where it would release two I ,500-
pound satellttes. The launch vehicle 
would then glide back to Earth and 
land on a regular runway. The satel-
lites will reach their orbiting altitude 
of 421 .5 miles with second- and 
third-stage rockets, the same way 
they are now launched. 
The corporation plans to keep its 
edge by implementing new technol-
ogy as tt ts proven and becomes 
available. 
The Motorola contract's total 
development costs are $162 million, 
with appropriate reserves. Kelly 
Space and Technology is in the pri-
vate placement phase and company 
officials have not decided to go pub-
View the business report on ... 
lie with investment plans. The com-
pany will, however, mcrease tts 
employee base over the next two 
years. 
" We now have our core team 10 
place," Gallo satd. '"With the tmple-
mentation of our Echpse hne, we 
should be increasing our team to the 
tune of 150. But, we want to remain 
small and efficient. A lot of work 
will be subcontracted out to local 
contractors." 
Gallo satd the Eclipse launches 
will give a new meaning to "delivery 
service to space." Satellite launches 
with Eclipse will cost one-third to 
one-half as much as conventional 
launches, he satd. 
"We need to be thinking about 
the customer's needs," Gallo said. 
"With the new infrastructure devel-
oping in communication, we can 
become a financially viable system 
for more customers to use. There's a 
whole new environment out there 
called 'space,' and we are dedicated 
to making it attainable." 
Inland Empire Television News 
at 6:30 a.m. on KZKI ch 30 or on Comcast Cable at 6:30 p.m. 
\\ 'ith .\1crrill Lynch, your 40 I ( k) program 
may not look quite like any other. 
But it will fir you to perfection. 
.\1crnll L) nch c.ln help \OU 1.11lor ,oluuom on 
dc\ll?Jllll!:)OUr401 tk program: 
Bundled e~>ices 
B) hundlong employee hcncfn .md rcmrdkccpong 
'>Crvocc~. you'll gam maxtmum fltx1holol) and , ,,luc from 
)OUr plan. 
Technology 
Mcrnll Lynch os commmcd to mvcsung on state-of· 
the-an technology to best scrv·c you and your cmploy·ces. 
lnvesunent Management Expertise 
EH~rv cloent bcncfus from the firm's hoghly ranked omestment management 
cxpem;e and acces~ ro nearly 400 mutual funds. 
Education and Communications 
Memll Lynch'~ award wmnong education and communocanon programs are 
pro, en to oncrease plan parncopatoon. 
For more mformanon, call our local offtce. 
714-859-2933 
Merrill Lynch 
24422 A•enida de Ia Carlota 11400 
Laguna Hills, CA 92653, Ann: FC 119973 
The difference is Merrill Lynch. 
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Private Industry Councils 
The Private Industry Councils and the GAIN (Greater Avenues for 
Independence) programs provide funding to training l'endors throughout the 
two cowrty area. Their pnmary goal is to prepare individuals for participa-
tion in the labor force by providing job training and other services that will 
result in increased educational and occupational skills 
leading to increased employmem and earnings. 
San Bernardino County • PIC 
ITPA 
Administration 
851 S. Mt. Vernon Ave., # 22, 
Colton, CA 92324 (909) 422-0488 
Central Valley Office 
1280 E. Cooley Dr., #3, Colton, CA 
92324 
(909) 876-3950 
High Desert Office 
16534 Victor Street, Victorville, CA 
92392 
(619) 243-8450 
Re-Employment Office 
851 S. Mt. Vernon Ave. #7, Colton, 
CA 92324 
(909) 876-3968 
West Valley Office 
1129 W. Fourth St., Ontario, CA 
19762 
(909) 983-0775 
San Bernardino Office 
170 N. Yucca, Barstow, CA 92311 
(619) 256-4899 
Riverside County • PIC 
Workforce Development Board 
1151 Spruce St., Riverside, CA 
92507 
(909) 275-3100 
Economic Development Agency 
83-180 Requa, #6, Indto, CA 92201 
(619) 342-4802 
San Bernardino County - GAIN 
170 N. Yucca, Barstow, CA 92311 
(619) 256-4890 
851 W. Foothill Blvd., Rial to, CA 
92376 (909) 356-3840 
760 E. Street, Redlands, CA 92374 
(909) 335-3341 
850 Via Lata, Suite #100, Colton CA 
92324 (909) 872-1620 
16534 Victor Street, Victorville, CA 
92392 (619) 243-8450 
10602 Trademark Pkwy. N. #500, 
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730 
(909) 945-4040 
57407 29 Palms Hwy., Yucca Valley, 
CA 92284 (619) 228-5460 
1300 Bailey Avenue, Needles, CA 
92363 
(619) 326-9281 
600 N. Sierra Way, San Bernardino, 
CA 92415 
(909) 386-0800 
Riverside County - GAIN 
1020 Iowa Street, Riverside, CA 
92507 
(909) 275-3300 
1225 N. Hobson Way, Blythe, CA 
92225 
(619) 921-7775 
1025 N. State Street, Hemet, CA 
92543 
(909) 765-1500 
575 Chaney Street, Lake Elsinore 
92530 
(909) 245-3150 
71-777 San Jacinto St., Rancho 
Mirage, CA 92270 
(619) 773-6800 
3178 Hamner Ave., Norco, CA 
91760 
(909) 272-5550 
~ 
BARTER EXCHANGE 
(The Personal Touch) 
Additional Business through Bartering 
WtPt loy .,... hard ..,.,. cull lor yo.x buoiMu - - you can be bort.nng lind 
~lor.,_,- oddibonol oou-."" Mnd you? 
CON«W 'fOJI cull oudo'( lind ,_ 'fOJI ,..,_ by bottomg ---lor 
'fOJII>UoinM&.- llmily ,_.,, lind---
- you pay $200 cull oudo'( .,... al """' pocJcat lor - · pmong. leQol. rnedlcol. 
-shop,.,.....,.,.,. IY/aclplionc:M ICC ICC • you could how- lhiC hold- cull lind 
paod lor - ono<*>g - """ "'" bu...-.icrOdiU you - - lind ~· Additional Bu-ll paod lor ll1rough -.nng 
Uoong yo.x WHOLESAlE. buyw1g power. yo.x cooo (-a-.......,.., cull-...) 
you .,. purchosing IC lllo regulor price - -..1 COOl OIA-<11-j)OCI<ol 18 yo.x (WH(ll.fSAlE cosn 
PLUS YOU STill. HAllE THAT $200 HARD EARNED CASH IN YOUR POCKET ,_ -.,, lhOI IIOLWld 
fjiOIIfliNTERESTED'I 
SJGNED·UP MEMBERSHJP COUNT NOW OVER 431 
Founded & Locally Owned by Family for Over 10 Yean 
(M9) 111-4131/32 FAX (909) 111-4133 
Aak for Jc.epb, JuUe, Mary ana or T o11.1 
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Minimum wage ... 
conttnued from Page 27 
the employer is required to provtde 
certain tools and equipment. The 
Wage Orders also include a require-
ment for an employer to pay a main-
tenance allowance to employees, 
based on one hour at the minimum 
wage, if the employees have to wear 
uniforms. 
The Wage Orders define the 
amount of minimum remuneration a 
commissioned sales person must 
make to be exempt from daily over-
time. These employees must make 
at least 1.5 times the state mmimum 
wage. 
California employer~ with col-
lective bargaining agreements can 
be exempted from the IWC daily 
overttme requirementl> tf they pay 
covered employees at least S 1.00 per 
hour over the state mmimum wage. 
Because of the~e spectal 
Californta rules, employer~ ~hould 
be aware that there is a voter initta-
ttve on the November ballot called 
Proposition 2 10. If thi~ propositton 
passes, it will eventually raise the 
California minimum wage above the 
federal minimum wage. 
Combining the two min1mum 
wage increases together means the 
Caltfornia mmimum wage rate wdl 
rise in four steps as follow: 
Oct. I, 1996 $4.75/hour (federal) 
March I, 1997 $5.00/hour (state) 
Sept. I , I 997 $5.15/hour (federal) 
March I, 1998 $5.75/hour (state) 
Under California rules, if the 
state mimmum wage increases to 
$5.75, the employer will have to pay 
S 11.50 per hour to eliminate the 
tools and equipment obligations 
under that provision of the IWC 
Order. The exemption rate for com-
missioned sales persons will 
become $8.63 per hour. The uni-
form mamtenance allowance will be 
$5. 75, and the collecuve bargaining 
minimum wage rate will become 
$6.75 per hour. 
A variety of programs - such 
as MediCal reimbursement and 
union contract structures- are also 
ued to mmimum wage rates. 
Employers will be at a 60-cents-
per-hour dtsadvantage compared to 
most other states after March I, 
1998 for min1mum-wage jobs tn 
Caltfornia. The state wage structure 
will have a substantial impact on the 
compettttveness of the b~messes in 
the state. 
There will be upward pressure 
on all wage rates as a result of the 
min1mum wage increase- parttcu-
lull ranp;e ol mno\attvt'. m\1-
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larly for union contract negotiations. 
Employers with workers at 
wage rates near the minimum wage 
should consider strategies to adjust 
wage increase~ accordingly as the 
minimum wage rate changes. 
The Division of Labor 
Standards Enforcement (DLSE) has 
established a toll-free telephone line 
to assist employers and employees 
in determining the effect of the 
recently enacted federal minimum 
wage and the corresponding 
increase in the state minimum wage. 
The telephone number is (888) 
ASK-WAGE, or (888) 275-9243. 
The Industrial Welfare 
Commission will be mailtng a new 
minimum wage poster to all 
employers in November. Others may 
contact the DLSE or the IWC for a 
copy. 
The U.S. Department of Labor 
(DOL) will be supplying posters on 
the new federal minimum wage on 
request. The telephone numbers for 
the DOL, DLSE and IWC are 
located in the front part of the white 
pages of telephone directories under 
the heading "Government Offices." 
Jeff Dodson is a staff consultant in 
the Los Angeles office of The 
Employers Group, servmg more 
titan 5,000 firms represellling more 
titan 2.5 mil/ton workers. Dodson 
has more titan 20 years experience 
in human resources and may be con-
tacted by calling (2/3) 765-3922. 
Job Fair Attendance Tops 8,000 
The annual Inland Empire Minority Job Fair's attendance of 8,256 was 
a record turn out, according to event producer Carl Dameron of Dameron 
Communications. The event, open to all job seekers, was held Oct. 9 outside 
the Citrus Building at the Orange Show Events Center in San Bernardino. 
"We bad 60 companies there eager to speak with people to fill the more 
than 2,000 job openings these companies were aiming to fill," said Dameron. 
Prospective employers included Kaiser Perrnanente, the San Bernardino 
Police Department and Nordstrom. 
The job fair was sponsored by the National American Unity Association 
and numerous Inland Empire media companies, including the Inland Empire 
Busmess Journal. 
t'ITecuvc ~t·rv•cc~ that can \hnnt•n the di~tatKl' 
ht•twe~n ynu .1nd 'ucce" lncludmg wnrldw1de 1 + and toll lree ion!( 
dl\t.tnce ~en icc\. callmp; card~. and h1gh '>peed data tran\Oll\\lon alonp; our all · digital. 
fiber op!K nelwork. So tal~ to GST ,1nd find out how our bu\me\\ can work for your<. 
INSPIRED BY HCHNOIOGY. CRIATFD BY PlOPLl. 909-605-5734 www.gstcorp.com 
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Employee Benefit Insurance Brokers 
Carolyn A. Anderson Dtane Chnstensen Vcromca Forest Jen Havens Rtchard E. McMath 
Anderson & Associates Austin, Cooper & Pnce Dodge, Warren, & Peters Hemet Insurance Scrv1ces McMath & Assoctates 
P.O . Box 29 Insurance 430 N Vmeyard Ave. 11330 PO Box 1197 150 Dtgby 
Palm Desen, CA 92261 PO. Bo• 3280 Onlllno, CA 91764 Hemet, CA 92546 Rtverstde, CA 92506 
(619) 346-1015 San Bernardmo, CA 92413 (909) 988-7110 (909) 765-3100 (909) 352-0700 
(909) 886-9861 
Joan H Arena Rtta L Foster Rtchard S Hawkms Thomas P. Moen, Jr 
Arena Insurance Agency Sylvta Coates Sling• & Hannon Ins. Servtccs Rtchard Hawkms Ins. Servtces Thomas Moen Ins. Agency 
P.O Box 1033 Sylvta Coates Insurance 77564 Country Club Dr , PO. Box 4247 12314 Palm Dnvc, Ste. 129 
Ouno. CA 91708 31855 Date Palm Dr. , 113-418 Palm Desert, CA 92260 Rtvcrstde, CA 92514-4247 Desert Hot Spnngs, CA 92240 
(909) 591-7796 Cathedral C11y, CA 92234 (619) 360-4 700 (909) 788-7731 (619) 329-9480 
(619) 770-7645 
Naomt M Bateman Robert A. Fredencks Joseph E. Henehan, CLU Renee J. MonJe 
WJR Insurance Servtces Jeff Coulter Frcdencks Benefits The Henehan Company Amalgamated Insurance Brokers 
P.O Box 12975 Dodge, Warren & Peters 1200 Nevada St . Stc. 102 650 E. Hospttallly Lane, Ste. 340 222 N. Moun tam Ave., #204 
Palm Desen, CA 92255 3625 Del Amo Blvd., #300 Redlands, CA 92374 San Bernardmo, CA 92408 Upland, CA 91786 
(619) 772-7065 Torrance, CA 90503 (909) 792-1 070 (909) 383-7040 (800) 273-3977 
(310) 542-4370 
Bnan Bean, CLU John Henry Garc1a Krys11e Hunter John M Morales 
Austm, Cooper Raymond P. Cratg HRH Ins. of the Coachella Valley DeWeese Insurance JMM Group Benefits, Inc. 
& Pncc Insurance R.P Cratg & Assoctates 77-564 Country Club Dnve 11150 P.O. Box 391789 712 N. Dtamond Bar Blvd., Ste. B 
PO. Box 3260 10126 Central Ave., Sulle C Palm Desert, CA 92211 Anza, CA 92539 Dtamond Bar, CA 9 1765 
San Bernardmo, CA 92413 Montclatr, CA 91763 (619) 360-4700 (909) 763-4123 (909) 396-5868 
(909) 886-9861 (909) 624-9131 
Dena M. George Ktm Jenon Fern Musser 
Rudt Bernabe Esther Crayton LK. Runner Ins. Servtccs Crosby Insurance Ray Musser & Assoctales 
BFA Fmanctal Insurance Agency PO. Box 850 60 E. Nm1h St 404 N Second Ave., Suttc B 
& Ins. Servtces 43 Cammo Arroyo North Upland, CA 91 786 Upland, CA 91786-501 7 Upland, CA 91786-4790 
13117 Para1so Road Palm Desert, CA 92260 (909) 981- 1004 (909) 985-0345 (909) 985-1 876 
Apple Valley, CA 92308 (619) 341 -7897 
(619) 247-1762 Garry Gershon Charles G Jtmtson Ray M MU>ser 
John P Cronm Austin, Cooper & Pnce Ins Partee Insurance Ass., Inc. Ray Mu•ser & A<SOCtale' 
Mtchael Bernardmo Amencan \\estern Ltfc Agency PO Bo' 2325 404 N Second Ave., Sutle B 
Bernardmo-Faucher Insurance 72-895 Somera Road PO. Bo d 280/2 13 1 Elks0r., #200 Covma, CA 9 1722 Upland, CA 91786-4790 
258M A Busmess Cntr. Dnve Palm Desert, CA 92260 San Bernardtno, C A 924 13 (818) 966-1 791 (909) 985-1876 
Redlands, CA 92374 (619) 340-3881 (909) 886-986 1 
(909) 478-5556 Davtd N. Johnston Kevtn Nay 
Cathy Daugherty Robert C. Glascock Benefits Management Group Advantage Bene fi ts & Ins 
Charles E. Berto lino, RHU 5753G Santa Ana C) n. Rd 11456 2900 Adams St., IIB-30 PO Box 8000-308 18 1 Ctvtc Dnve, Sutte 115 
CE.B Bus mess Ins. Serv1ce Anahctm Htlls . CA 92807 Rtvers1de, CA 92504 Alta Lorna, CA 9 1701 Palm Spnngs, CA 92262 
47 Quail Coun, 11313 (714) 998-7079 (909) 352-7974 (909) 948- 1435 (619) 125-7199 
Walnut Creek, CA 94596 
(510) 947-1831 Martm Davis Todd Goodwm Donald G Ne lson 
Davts & Graeber Ins. Servtces Health Insurance Servtces Delila Kobo ld Don Nelson Ins Scrvtccs 
Paul W. Boelzner, Jr. 470 E. Htghland Ave 41 -945 Boardwalk, Sutle K Freden cks Bene fits PO Box 669 
Boelzner & Assoctates Ins Redlands, CA 92373 Palm Desert, CA 92211 1200 Nevada S1reet, Ste. I 02 Moreno Valley, CA 92556 
P.O. Box 269 (909) 793-2373 (619) 341-4455 Redlands, CA 92374 (909) 588- 1 122 
Palm Desert, CA 92261 (909) 792-1 070 
(619) 773-567 I Robert C. Davis Btll Gorman Jtm Newsome 
The Henehan Company Nattonal Health Plans Robert E. l..anca.ter Jam Newsome I nsurance Serv1ccs 
Anlla Bond 650 E. Hospllahty Ln. 11340 19832 Stenna Lane Averbeck Company Insurance 1449 Tanglewood Dnve 
Pavez lnsu111nce Agency, Inc. San Bernardmo, CA 92408 Yorba Lmda, CA 92686 3270 Inland Emptre Blvd., Sic. 100 Corona, CA 91720 
P.O . Box 789 (909) 383-7040 (714) 970-8702 Ontano, CA 91764 (909) 278-9654 
Corona, CA 91718 (909) 941 -6699 
(909) 735-2800 Bud Davy Stephen W. Graeber Mtchael O'Connor 
Davy & Associates Davts & Graeber Ins. Services Brad Lenmg Talbot Insurance Agency 
Ed Both 5955 lnlervale Dnve P.O. Box 40 4195 Chmo Htlls Pkwy, Ste 452 4371 Latham St., Ste. 20 I 
lmpenaJ Beoefits Ins. Services RIYerstde, CA 92506 Redlands, CA 92373 Ch mo Htlls, CA 91709 Rtverstde, CA 92501 
6341 Jasper St (909) 684-5167 (909) 793-2373 (909) 627-2960 (909) 788-8500 
AJu Lorna, CA 91701 
(909) 944- 1311 Ken Earls Heather Hatght Jodie Lewts Dan O'Dowd 
Ken Earls Insurance Serv1ces Emptre Benefits Ins. Brokerage Gtllmorc Insurance Agency ISU North Amencan 
Deborah Brown 70920 Ironwood Dr. 19 I I Commercenler E., II 03 P.O. Box 397 P.O. Box 620 
I 733 Larkspur Drtve Rancho M1rage, CA 92270 San Bernardmo, CA 92408 Yucatpa, CA 92399 San Bernardmo, CA 92402 
Placenlia, CA 92670 (619) 328-0132 (909) 890-1190 (909)797 -11 41 (909) 888-1321 
(714) 996-5681 
Lynn E. Flack Robert S . Hallock Wilham C. Lmdsey Darrel Olson 
Frank S. Buller Lynn Flack Ins. Services Hallock Insurance Lmdsey Financial Group Sawyer Cook Insurance 
P.O. Box 7899 8467 Carmno Sur 2293 Smokewood Ave. 1200 Nevada Street, Ste. 101 I E. Slllle Slreet 
Moreno Valley, CA 92552 Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730 Palm Spnngs, CA 92264 Redlands, CA 92374 Redlands, CA 92373 
(909) 656-0299 (909) 982-240 I (619) 322-3486 (909) 335-6800 (909) 793-2814 
Kathleen M. Byrne Scon Flanagan Steve Hammill Roni Lomeh Ktmberly Osorio 
Dodge, Warren & Peters Kessler Ins. Agency, Inc. Physicians ' Fmancial Nerwork Averbeck Company Insurance U . Insurance Services 
430 N. Vineyard Ave., 1300 2345 W. Foolhlll Blvd., Sle. 3 630 S. lndtan H1ll Blvd., 114 3270 Inland Emptre Blvd., Sle 100 349 I 2 Avenue F 
Onuno, CA 91764 Upland, CA 91786 Claremonr, CA 917 I I Onlllr10, CA 91764 Yucatpa, CA 92399 
(909) 988-7110 (909) 931 -1500 (909) 625-7851 (909) 941 -6699 (909) 797-4852 
Tom Cahill Sandra Flood Thomas P. Haughey Laura Martinez Sleven W. Park 
Sponsored Martermg Ins. Adnun. Talbol Insurance Agency Haughey Insurance Agency JMM Group Benefits, Inc. The Ark Insurance Servtce 
4351 Latham SUeel, 1100 4371 l..arham Succi, 1201 14380 S. Euchd Ave. 712 N Diamond Bar Blvd. liB 3974 Jurupa Ave., Sulle 1206 
Rivenldc, CA 92501 Riverside, CA 92501 Chmo, CA 91710-9028 Dtamond Bar, CA 91765 Riverstde, CA 92506 
(909) 320-7400 (909) 788-8500 (909) 597-1515 (909) 861-3328 (909) 684-0211 
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Employee Benefit lnsm·ance B1·oke1·s nmtinu('(l.fi·mn Pa~:e -12 
Jorge Pa"cL Wtlllam II Prouty Randy Stdner Gary Thoma> Mary J Weber 
Pave£ Insurance Agency, Inc. Benefit Technologtcs Internal tonal Chun-Stdner & Assoctates Frcdencks Benefits Morgan & Franz 
P O Bo• 789 P.O Box 989 5690 Schaefer Ave ., Ste. F 1200 Nevada Street, Stc. 102 PO Box 1545 
Corona, CA 917 18 Sun Ctty, CA 92586 Chmo, CA 91710 Redlands, CA 92374 Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730 
(909) 735-2800 (909) 30 1-0605 (909) 599-1630 (909) 792-1070 (909) 980-1 194 
Mogens Pedersen Pat Reaume Jan T Sloan Sean R Thurm Steve Wtlson 
Pedersen & Assoctatcs Trans1t Insurance Serv1ces Sloan Insurance Agency Coloma I Ltfe & Acctdcnl Ins Co Dodge, Warren & Peters 
9613 Arrow Rou1e 1155 S. Mtlhken Ave., #B PO Box 1808 2025 Chtcago Ave #A-7 3625 Del Amo Blvd., 11300 
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730 Ontano, CA 91761 Btg Bear La ke, CA 92315 Rtverstde, CA 92517 Torrance, CA 90503 
(909) 48 1-3848 (909) 390-0035 (909) 866-8861 (909) 274-7870 (310) 542-4370 
Ed ward C Pena Lmda Roberts Rodenc L Smtih Wtlham R Th urm John A Wnght 
Ltvcrmore & Assoc1atc!'t Roberts & Roberts Smllh & Assoctate Colontal Ltfc 21217 Washmgton Ave., .¥81 
9570 Cen ler Avenue 8433 Valle Vtsta Place 9113 Foothill Blvd, 11130 6150 Stonendge Mall Road Walnut, CA 91789-3341 
Rancho Cucamonga, C A 91730 Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730 Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91710 Pleasanton, CA 94558 (909) 622-7584 
(909) 466· 9595 (909) 920-9500 (909) 987.7090 (800) 760-2021 
Dale Wymer 
John P Perkm' Donald M Robmson George Stevens Roger B Troutman Call forma Benefits Group 
John P. Pcrkms Insurance Gerlach & As,octJICs 
PO Box 957 
North Amencan Medtca l Mgmt Roger B Troutman Ins Agency P O Box 20258 
PO Bo' 59 1531 prucc Street. #200 P O Box 1249 Rtvcrstde, CA 92516 
Pomona, C A 91769 Moreno Valley, CA 92556 Rtvc r>tde, CA 92507 Yucatpa, CA 92399-1249 (909) 684-8749 
(909) 621 7006 (909) 242-1966 (909) 7!14 -4242 (909) 797-1106 
Mtchael C. Young 
Jack Phelps Suannc Schoen folder Roy Taylor De Estan F. Turner Young & Assoctates Emp Ben. 
E.J Phclp' & Co Charles I' Mtlls Company Gold.,. are & Ta) lor Ins Svcs D F Turner & Assoctates 74-040 llwy Ill , Ste . L-225 
2250 Fourth Ave., #200 P.O Box 4629 8310 Magnolia Ave., #100 4555 Pme St, #5 C Palm Desert, CA 92260 
San Otego, CA 92101 Palm De,ert, C A 92261 Rl\erstdc, CA 92504 Rt.erstde, CA 92501 (619) 341-{)TI3 
(619)231 1643 (619) 34 1-9397 (909) 785-1234 (909) 686-4633 
O wen Pillow Ron Selhn Jeffrey P Tendler Wanda Van Engen Inland Empire 
Darrow!Ptllow Insurance Scrvtccs Ron Sellm &. Assoctates Emptre One Insurance Services Coloma I Ltfc & Acctdent 
Business Journal 822 N Eucl td Ave P.O Box 2139 
OntJno. CA 91762 Palm Spnngs, C A 92261 
(909) 983-2621 (61 9) 778-6821 
Cratg A Pnncc Peter Shelman 
CAP Insurance Servtcc' Corporate Benefit DeSigns 
13524 Bermuda Place 6 180 Quat! Valley Court 
Chmo, CA 9 1710 Rtverstde, CA 92507 
(909) 590-4405 (909) 697-4407 
PO Box 1664 
Rl\erstdc, CA 92502 
(909) 353-1000 
Kathermc J Thtbodeaux 
Thtbodcaux Insurance Svcs 
38820 Elna Way 
Cathedral Clly, CA 92234 
(619) 324-5271 
''THANK 
"OUFOR 
HOLDING" 
.·.hello? 
Your company may not leave callers 'on-hold ' this long ..... . 
Bur ~ J.i.lm. 'on-hold' can see m like an eterrury, unless you 
provide them with valuable informatio n that can ht;IP them 
malce informed dectsions a bout dotng busmess wtth your 
company. 
Creative .lluaio Mar~ting 
1-800-747-2562 
':Jit.(ping ptopu cnau a 6etter future· 
2025 Chtcago A,e., Ste . A-7 
Rtverside, C A 92507 
(909) 274-7870 
Donald K Watts 
Fortts Fmanctal Group 
610 S Belardo Rd., Ste . 800 
Palm Spn ng., CA 92264 
(619) 325-1588 
Immediate 
Message 
Transfer 
The source for the 
business world of the 
Inland Empire. 
Subscribe today 
for only $24. 
u7 DAYS FREE SERVICE" 
• WIAP Messaging Service identifies your company as your 
own receptionist would . 
• 24-hour live service, 365 days a year. 
• Receive a full detailed message within seconds. 
• You will never again have 
to call your office, voice-mail, 
or answering service for 
your messages. 
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Alternative Dispute Resolution Programs 
Help Contain Costs of Employee Litigation 
Tax credit .. . 
conrmued from Page 26 
document acceptable to the EDD 
may also be u..sed. 
by Jolm Hronek 
The avOidance of litigatiOn for 
workplace disputes has become 
mcreasmgly tmportant for corpora-
lions lookmg to rel>olve dtsputes 
qutckly, effictently and privately. 
Alternative dtspute resolution 
(ADR)- includmg mediation, arbt-
traliOn and a full range of other con-
flict management techntques - is 
becoming the dtspute selllem e nt 
mechamsm of ch01ce for compame~ 
looking to manage the cost and nsk 
assoctated with employer-employee 
hugauon. 
l~uel> relaung to wrongful ter-
minatiOn, sexual harassment and 
dtscnmmauon ba.sed on race, color, 
religion, sex, national origm, age 
and dtsabthty have redefined 
employee relations. Seekmg to av01d 
the type of hugallon that often debll-
llate~ both employer and employee, 
corporation~ and thetr counsel are 
developing responsible dtspute rel>O-
lutiOn programs whtch are mcorpo-
rated mto contracts of employment, 
personnel manuals and employee 
handbooks. 
When dectding whether or not 
to incorporate an alternative dispute 
resolution program for employment 
dtsputes, employer~ should consider 
the followmg facts : 
Employment littgatton has 
mcreased by 400 percent 111 the la.st 
20 years. 
• Legal fees to defend against a 
wrongful dtscharge clatm brought 
by a former employee can often cost 
an employer $50,000 to $100,000, 
while re.solving through ADR may 
often co~l from $3,000 to $5,000. 
• The medtan time be tween the date 
lhe lawsuit ts filed and the com-
mencement of a civil trial i~ 2.5 
years. Following the U.S. Equal 
Employment Opportunity Com-
mtssion 's (EEOC) announcement to 
dismtss about 18,000 old ca es, 
there are currently nearly 80,000 
complainls pending before the 
agency. 
When considering the develop-
ment or adopu on of an ADR pro-
gram, employers may wtsh to 
explore avatlable ADR techniques, 
idenllfy dtspute resolull on 
provider~. <tSSCl>S potential disputes 
continued on Page 47 
The WOTC' Program works for 
job seekers in that a JOb seeker may 
let prospective employers know he 
or she is WOTC-ehgtble at the lime 
of the interview, or the JOb seeker 
may go to the nearest EDD Job 
Service Office to register for ser-
vices and advtse the EDD represen-
tative that he or s he b a member of 
a target group. 
For information, go to the 
WOTC home page on the Int~met at 
·'http./ /www .edd .ca hwnet.gov/ 
wo tcind". 
This arllcle was provided by the 
Cailforma Employment Develop-
me/11 Departme/11 (EDD). For addi-
tional mformatwn, comact Robert 
Lara, JOb services manager, at the 
EDD One-stop Career Center, I 151 
Spruce Sr., Riverside; or call hun at 
(909) 275-2200. 
EMPLOYMENT DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENTS 
INLAND EMPIRE OFFICES 
OFFICE CONTACT TELEPHONE OFFICE CONTACT TELEPHONE 
INDIO Candy Outroz, Mgr. (619) 347-0761 CORONA Linda Darnall, Mgr. (909) 734-4160 
47-110 Calhoun St. Tern Buchanan, Alt. Mgr. 237 W. River Road AI Samojluk, All. Mgr. 
92201 91718 
ONTARIO Hamel Fox, Mgr. (909) 983-5821 FONTANA Cecilia Escoto, Mgr. (909) 350-0101 
1511 E. Holl Blvd. Carolos Quevedo, All. Mgr. 17590 Foothill Ave. Fernando Tadwill iams, 
91761 92590 Alt. Mgr. 
RIVERSIDE Patnck Williamson, Mgr. (909) 782-3230 REDLANDS Tom Griswold, Mgr. (909) 798-1793 
1180 Palmynta Ave. Bob Lara, Alt. Mgr 814 W Collon Ave. Karen Woods, Alt. Mgr. 
92502 92374 
SAN BERNARDINO Harvey Crowder, Mgr. (909) 383-4064 JTCC (Job Tratning Career Mary Casllllo, Mgr. (619) 689-6000 
480 Mt. View Ave. Madeline Farlow, Alt. Mgr. Center) 
92402 8977 Activtty Road 
San D•~go, 92186 
HEMET Joan Pasternak, Mgr (909) 652-7831 
151 N. Lyon Ave. SO. CAL. AUTHORIZATION Joe McCabe, Mgr. (909) 799-8703 
92546 CENTER. Marlene Sells, Alt. Mgr. 
11 35 Research Dnve 
VICTORVILLE Donna Store, Mgr (619) 241-8100 San Bernardtno, 92423 
I 54 I 9 Cholame Road 
92393 EMPLOYMENT TAX 
OFFICES: 
PALM SPRINGS Candy Outroz, Mgr. (619) 327-8331 215 N. 'D' St., Ste. 205 (909) 670-4176 
1321 N. Gene Autry Bobbte Froemmtng, Alt . Mgr. San Bernardtno, 92402 
92263 
180 Palmynta Ave., Ste. B (909) 782-3260 
ELCAJON Sally Snyder, Mgr. (619) 256-0036 R1verstde, 92507 
1360 N. Magnolia Bill Valent me, All Mgr. 
92022 
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ADVERTORIAL 
HMO Pioneer Discovers Success in 'The Last Detail' 
Universal Care founder 
brings quality health care 
services to Inland Empire 
The title of a famou'> movie of 
the early 1970s, "The Last Detail," 
are the very words that one health 
care expert hves by - words that 
have ulttmately proven to be hts pht-
lo~ophy for success One of the pio-
neers of the health mamtenance 
organtzation (HMO) concept -
I Ioward E. Oavts, founder, president 
and chief executive officer of 
Univen;al Care - has di~covered 
that success lies in details. 
Davts' recent opentng of an 
Inland Empire office means that res-
tdcnts of the area now have access to 
a '>late-of-the-art approach to health 
care which differs from other such 
plans becau~e of Umversal Care's 
anentton to detatl 
" I find satisfactton tn the fact 
that Umversal Care ts a smaller, 
reg10nalt7ed health plan In addition 
to the 'btg ptcture,' we pay anention 
to the smaller details, the ones that 
make the difference," remarked 
Davi'>, who runs the company of 
I ,200 employees from his Signal 
I Jill-based headquarters. " Most of 
the managed care programs are com-
petitive when it comes to rates and 
the kinds of programs they offer, but 
it's the delivery of care and the sensi-
tivity to the market that makes u;, 
successful. 
"Our anention to detail really 
plays a btg part in maktng the hves of 
our pallents easier," he continued. 
"For instance, we look for providers 
who are easi ly accessible to our 
patients, offer extended hours of 
operation and our staff is trained to 
be both knowledgeable and courte-
ous. While these details may seem 
minor, they truly make all of the dif-
ference when they affect you 
directly. 
"People want and expect per-
sonal service so when they call 
Universal Care, we try and make 
sure they call in to a live person who 
can intelligently answer their ques-
tions," explained Davis. "Our partic-
ipating physicians are highly 
credentialed in the managed care 
arena and we take an aggressive 
approach to ensure patient satisfac-
tion and quality care through fre-
quent and thorough monitoring of all 
our staff." 
Davis was instrumental in estab-
lishing one of the early health main-
tenance organizations in 1963. At 
that time, he served as an executive 
for Family Health Plan (FHP) and, 
while there, ascertained the first pre-
paid MediCal contract in California. 
Upon leaving FHP in 1969, Davis 
branched out as a consultant where 
he wa\ re~ponstble for evaluattng 
HMO grant appltcauons for the 
llcalth, Education and Welfare 
( I lEW) Reg ton IX tn San Franci~co. 
In 1970, he became vtce president of 
a compan> that later became Ctgna 
llealth Plan-, Under Davt~) direcuon, 
enrollment at that liMO grew 10-
fold. 
daughter, Davl\ has watched 
Untversal Care become a forrn1dable 
force tn the health care mdu'>try. 
and the benefit of managed care, indi-
vtduab tn the Inland E:.mptre can rest 
assured that thetr health care needs 
are taken care of- all the way down 
to the ''last detatl " 
In 1983, he e~tablt">hed ht~ own 
managed care company, Untversal 
Care, wtth the pnnc1pal mts"on of 
providtng health care for everyone-
mcludmg tndtvtduals and '>mall or 
large employer~ altke. Working 
alongstde three of hi'> sons and a 
Today, Umversal Care contracts 
wnh more than 5,000 pnmary care 
phystcians, I ,500 spectalist'> and 120 
hospttals throughout Los Angele'>, 
Orange, Rtver\tde, San Bernardmo 
and an Otego countte~. Addtttonally, 
Umversal Care owns and operates II 
~taff model medtcal center~. maktng 
11 one of the large'! staff model 
liMO~ 111 the natton. 
Untversal Care offers quallly 
medtcal care to a member'>htp of 
130,000. Un1versal Care headquarters 
ts located at 1600 E. Htll St., Stgnal 
Hill, CA 90806. The Inland Emptre 
regtonal office 1s located at 2068 
Orangetree Lane, Redlands, CA 
92374 For more mformatton on how 
you can acces.~ quality, affordable 
health care through managed care, 
call (!lOO) 635-6668. 
Davts ha~ played a ptvotal role tn 
~haptng the health care mdustry tnt he 
Untied t;He~ Thank..~ to hts vis1on 
~--- Put 109 
manufacturing 
pros to work on 
your bottom line. 
California Manufacturing Technology Center. 
(800) 300-CMTC 
It \ I wen dt'h!Tihe d a~ tlw ~inglt· 
moo,! valuablt• rt'~OUr!'t' availahlt• 
to manufac turt'rs in California -
and o ne of its lws t kq>l st•en•t s . 
It\ the California Manufac turing 
Tt>dmology Ct•ntt'r (CMTC). 
an indt>pt'rHl!•nt, non-profit 
or·ganization t•stahlislwd with 
s tale and ff'd e ral fundin~ for· 
a s inglt' purpu..,t' : llt'lp boo;,t 
California's t •t·on!llll~ h) 
lll'oviding affunlable l!•C'Imintl 
and hm,int'"' t''-IWt·ti,,• to o,mall 
and nwdium ,i,t>d manufal'lur·in~ 
firmo, - to make tlwm mm·t· 
t'OillJWtiti\1·. \1nn· !'ffil'it·nt. 
'\1ore profitahl!•. 
C MTC\ s t a ff of mt>r ! ()() 
»easont•d t•nginel'r' anti husin.·-., 
,.,pert., hav1· n·al world trat·k 
ret·onls- ant l thf'y providt• 
pral'tiral, n·al wnrld snlutinns . 
CMTC abo tlrawh UJinn a uniiJlll' 
nationwidt· nf'lwork nf rl'o,nun·t>o,, 
inclutling t t. . National 
Lal~t~ratorit•o, . major univt•r,itit'-.. 
tht• i'latinnal ln-.titutt· fnr 
Starulanlo, and Tt•t·hnoio~'} 
and O\t't' 40 nationalmanufat·-
llll'ing l!'t·hnnln~') l't•ntf'r .. . 
Put a "odd nf n•o,ourt'l''- In 
"m·k 1111 ) nur hnllnm lim· . 
Call CI\1TC at (HOO) :~00-2682. 
CMTC 
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STATE AND FEDERAL EMPLOYMENT 
LAW ENFORCEMENT AGENCIES 
STATE OF CALIFORNIA AGENCIES 
•AGENCY 
DEPARTMENT OF 
INDUSTRIAL RELA-
TIO S 
Function 
Oversight agency for 
Dtvision of Labor 
Standar<b Enforcement 
(DLSE), Callforma 
Occupational Safety and 
Health (CAU OSHA). 
Workers· Compensation, 
Apprenticeship Standards, 
Labor Statl!>tlcs, Research 
and State Compensation 
Insurance Fund. 
Contact 
Dtrector's Office 
(415) 972-8835 
45 Fremont St., Ste. 3270 
San Franctsco, CA 94105 
NOTE.· Following are state 
bureaus that are located in 
the Inland Emp1re, or which 
are their closest locat1ons 
to the Inland Empire. 
• Divisions of tbe 
Department of Industrial 
Relations: 
DrVISION OF LABOR 
STANDARDS ENFORCE-
MENT(DLSE) 
Function 
Enforcement agency for 
various industries for 
wages, hour, work.ing con-
ditions and provisions of 
the California Labor Code. 
~ 
Labor Commissioner 
(909) 383-4333 
303 W. Third St., 
Room #140 
San Bernardtno, CA 92401 
WORKERS ' COMPENSA-
TION INSURANCE FUND 
f.!ill£Mn 
Provide information, over-
see claims process, admin-
ister appeal process and 
oversee the rehabilitation 
program. 
~ 
lnformatton and Asststance 
(909) 383-4522 
24 hr. quick. access line 
(800) 736-7401 
303 W. Third St., Room 446 
San Bernardtno, CA 92401 
APPRENTICESHIP 
STANDARDS 
Functton 
Oversees all on-job tratning 
programs sponsored in the 
crafts and trades tn the state 
of Caltfornta. 
Contact 
Conwltant 
(714) 558-4126 
28 Civtc Center, Room 525 
Santa Ana, CA 92701 
LABOR STATISTICS AND 
RESI::.ARCH 
Function 
Develop and dtsseminate 
public and private informa-
tion whtch suppons eco-
nomic development 
activlltes for the state of 
California. 
Contact 
Connte Lau for 
San Bernardino County 
(909) 782-4206 
Jerry Shea for Riverside and 
Imperial Counties 
(909) 782-3256 
1180 Palmyrita Ave., #8 
Riverside, CA 92502 
OCCUPATIONAL 
SAFETY AND HEALTH 
Function 
Enforces the rights of all 
workers to be provided with 
safe and healthful working 
conditions. 
Contact 
Safety Engineer or 
Industrial Hygtcnist 
(909) 383-4321 
242 E. Atrpon Dnve 
San Bernardino, CA 92408 
OFFICI:. OF SELF INSUR-
ANCE PLANS 
Funcuon 
Provtde gutdeltnes for self-
tnsurer Workers ' 
Compensation habtlilles 
and claim.~ and tS the over-
stght agency for enforctng 
and monitonng workers' 
compensation self-insurers. 
~ 
Workers ' Compensation 
consultant 
(91 6) 483-3392 automated 
menu 
2265 Watt Ave., Ste. I 
Sacramento, CA 95825 
•AGENCIES 
CALl FOR lA AGRICUL-
TURE LABOR RELA-
TIONS BOARD 
Funcuon 
Conduct secret ballot elec-
tions in which agricultural 
employees dectde whether a 
umon wtll represent them in 
collecttve bargaimng and to 
prevent and remedy unfatr 
labor pracuces whether by 
labor orgamzations or 
employers. 
Contact 
lnformatton and Assistance 
(916) 653-3613 
91 5 Capttal Mall , 
Third Floor 
Sacramento, CA 95814 
SOUTH COAST AIR 
QUALITY MANAGE-
MENT DISTRICT 
(SCAQMD) 
~ 
Enforces Rule 2201 (Car 
Pooling Requirements) and 
is also in charge of cleaning 
up the air in four county 
regions of Southern 
California. 
~ 
Office of Transponation 
program 
(909) 396-2000 ext. 3264 
21865 E. Copley Drive 
Diamond Bar, CA 91 765 
FAIR EMPLOYMENT and 
HOUSING COMMISSION 
Function 
Enforces workplace laws on 
race, reltgtous creed, color and 
anu-<i&rinunauon, nauonal 
ongm, ance..'ilry, physical 
handicap!>, medical condJtions, 
manta! st4tu.s, sex, age, preg-
nancy and the Family and 
Medical Leave Act. 
Contact 
Consultant 
(909) 383-4373 
1845 S. Business Center 
Drive, Room 127 
San Bernardino, CA 92408 
FEDERAL AGENCIES 
· AGENCIES 
U.S. DEPARTM E T OF 
LABOR 
Wage and Hour Division 
Function 
En(orces the Family and 
Medtcal Leave Act, Fair 
Labor Standards Act, cover-
ing wages, hour~ and work-
ing conditions; child labor; 
prevatl ing wage rate 
requirement!> for Federal 
Contractors; Garnishment 
Law and Migrant Protective 
Law. 
Contact 
lnve~ugator on Duty 
(909) 948-3594 or 
(714) 836-2156 
350 helby St., Ste. 340 
Ontario, CA 9 1764 
DIVISIO OF 
DEPARTMENT OF 
LABOR 
Function 
Enforces Executive Order 
11246 for Federal 
Contractors and Affirmative 
Action Plans. 
~ 
Investigator 
LA: (31 0) 235-6800 or 
San Francisco 
(415) 975-4720 
11000 Wilshire Blvd., 
Ste. 8103 
Los Angeles, CA 90010 
EQUAL EMPLOYMENT 
OPPORTUNITY 
COMMISSION 
Function 
Enforcement Agency for 
the Civil Rights Act of 
1964, as amended, prohibit-
ing dtscrimination in the 
workplace. Also, they are 
the policing agency for the 
Amencans With Disabthty 
Act. (ADA) 
Contact 
Consultant 
(213) 894-1000 
255 E. Temple St., 
Fourth Floor, 
Los Angeles, CA 90012 
IMMIGRATION AND 
NATURALIZATION 
SERVICE (INS) 
Function 
Enforces the provistons of 
the immigration laws of this 
country including required 
documentation (1-9s) of all 
workers. 
C'ontact 
Employer Relations Office 
"Ask Immigration System": 
(213) 526-7647 
Form Request Line: 
(800) 870-3676 
INS Hotl ine: 
(800) 255-8155 
300 N. Los Angcb St. 
Los Angeles, CA 90012 
MEDIATION AND 
CONCILIATION 
SERVICE (FMCS) 
Function 
Provides Arbitratton Lists 
to employers and union rep-
resentatives and available to 
mediate during labor nego-
tiations and labor disputes. 
~ 
Commissioner 
District Office: 
(213) 965-3814 
(714) 246-8267 or 
(714) 246-8268 
225 W. Broadway, Ste. 610 
Glendale, CA 91204 
NATIONAL LABOR 
RELATIONS BOARD 
Function 
Conduct secret ballot elec-
tions in which employees 
decide whether unions wtll 
represent them in collective 
bargain10g and to prevent 
and remedy Unfair Labor 
Practices whether by labor 
organizations or employers. 
(Enforces Taft -Hanley Act, 
as amended.) 
~ 
lnformauon Officer 
(31 0) 235-7351 
1100 Wilshtre Blvd., 
Ste. 12100, 
Los Angeles, CA 90024 
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Retirement Law Changes Under Tax Act Invite Planning 
by Jo/111 D. Wa hlm 
After several failed attempts to 
enact pen~ton stmplificatJon legtsla-
tion, Congre!>.\ fi nally enacted sev-
eral changes 10 the penMon law 
which afford plann10g opponunJttes 
for many employers. Many of these 
changes are techn1cal, but the fol-
lowing Jtems should be of 10terest to 
most employers 
I. SIMPLE Plan 
Many employers have been 
reluctant to establish qualified 
retirement plans due to perceived 
administrative burdens and costs. To 
encourage wtde availabili ty of 
Dispute resolution ... 
COillllllll!d from Page 44 
that may be appropnate for ADR 
and develop a wri tten company pol-
icy regarding ADR. 
Once an employee dectdes to 
include a dispute resol utton clau!>c 
in an employment contract, tt ts crll-
ical to tailor the clau~e to meet com-
pany and employee needs. The 
American Arbmation Association 
di!>tributes "Drafting Dtspute 
Resolution Clauses - A Practical 
Guide," which offers guidance and 
sample language for consideration 
when drafting clauses in employ-
ment and other contracts. 
In order to ensure fairness, 
employers must take care in drafting 
alternative dispute resolution pro-
grams for their non-union employ-
ees. Critical to the success of any 
alternative dispute resolution pro-
gram is the development of a fair 
and equitable process which con-
templates the use of a neutral ADR 
provider with a forum for the hear-
ing of disputes, democratically 
developed rules and procedures, and 
a panel of arbi trators or mediators 
selected for their expenence, 
integrity, impaniality and dispute 
resolution skills. 
John Hranek, Esq., is the marketmg 
coordmator for the Inland Empire 
d1 vision of the American Arbllration 
Association, a not-for-profit, public 
service organization dedicated to 
the resolution of disputes through 
mediation, arbitration, elections 
and other dispute resolution meth-
ods. Fow1ded 111 1926, the assocw -
tion is the nation 's largest 
full-service ADR prov1der with 35 
offices and cooperative agreements 
with arbitral institutions in 50 other 
nations. 
re tirement benefi ts, a new type of 
Individual Rellrement Account 
(IRA) funded program called the 
SIMPLE Plan (~av10gs tncenttve 
match plan) wtll be avatlable stan10g 
in 1997. 
Thts type of program ts avatlable 
only to employers wJth 100 or less 
employees whose IOdtvtdual earn-
ings are at least $5,000 per year. In 
addttion, no other qualified plan can 
be mainta10ed 10 addttion to the 
SIMPLE Plan. 
Basically, a SIMPLE Plan build.s 
on the 401(k)-type salary reductton 
SEP-IRA (~tmplified employee pen-
~•on IRA) concept by expand10g the 
number of employers who can matn-
taiO them whtle 10troducmg safe har-
bor fundtng requirements to aven 
the dtscnm10auon rules whtch other-
wtse apply 10 401(k) arrangements 
Under a IMPLE:. Plan, each 
employee can defer up to $6,000 of 
hts or her salary or "ages and the 
employer ts reqUJred to match, on a 
dollar-for-dollar haMs, the employee 
defers up to the firM 3 percent of the 
employee's salary or wages. There 
are vanallons on thts employer fund-
mg requtrement, but the 100 percent 
match to 3 percent i; probably the 
approach whtch generally wtll be 
used All employer contnbutJons are 
abo fully vested 
It IS ant1c1pated that IOStttuttons 
wtll be largely 10volved 10 prov1d10g 
the ba.-,tc documentallon for these 
programs, stnce the law spectfically 
provtdes that an employer can destg-
nate one IRA to adm1mster the pro-
gram. The only condJtton ts that 
employees he notified that they can 
tran~fer the de.-,tgnated account to 
thetr own IRA account. Otherwt~e. 
there ts a stmphfied annual return 
conwwed on Page 49 
!-'or n(•,Jrl~ 20 \1'.1rs. ttw 
L Ill\ t•rsll) of l'hornl\ has (('II 
thr \\Cl\ m rnuraung \menca s 
wurkmg proft•sstonals \\c\·t· 
dunt• so h) pro\ Jdlll!.: l11gh qua lit) 
eduolion with tmmt•tltatr 
appttrauon 111 the \\"Or~placr 
Our students art> m1d-career 
prorrss10nals. drtvcn to rxcrl. 
IW .. t as w r are They apprcctatc 
our nrx1ble chrduling and 
challrngmg curnculum And 
the) enroy gomg to school rust 
onr n1ght a \\el'k. t.a~mg on I) 
om· cour'<' at a umr. on a dtr<'Ct 
wutr to graduauon 
You \\ 111. too. To lrarn 
ahout undngr<H.Iuatr and 
graduatt' bus1ness and nursmg 
tl<'grt'r programs throughout 
Californta. call toda) 
1-800-468-686 7 
~University of 
'WPhoemx 
Soul/tun Calt{orrua Olmpus 
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Strategic Staffing Requires Foresight 
to Prevent Turnover Costs 
by Chnstme Watson Bozar 
Having the nght people, m the 
nght job, doing the right thing, at the 
nght time. All o rganizations rely on 
people. OrganizatiOns would disap-
pear without the right people to 
assist customers, make products, 
schedule appointments or manage 
the books. Yet, as crucial as employ-
ees are to an organization's success, 
staffing plans often are formulated 
with less thought than marketing 
campaigns. 
The 
Claremont 
Graduate 
School 
Make a 
"{)~ 
tn your career ... 
Make a 
"{)~ 
tn your orgamzan on ... 
Earn Your 
M.S. 
. 
Ill 
Human 
I R esources 
II Design 
Program Emphasizes: 
• Global Environment 
• Changing Technology 
• Workforce Diversity 
• C hange Management 
Spring semester begins 
january 20, 1997 
For more mformat ton, contaCt 
Chmtme Wat~>n Bo:.•r. 
Pro~'1'3m AdmmL>trdtor 
Human Resources Des•gn Program 
12 3 E. Etghth Street 
Claremont, CA 91711 
909/607-3286 
or 909/621 -8084 
Planning 
Strategtc staffing starts with the 
trategic plan or the business plan, 
not the per onnel requisition. These 
plans commumcate the future direc-
tion of the company. Strategtc 
staffing then flows from the organi-
zation's long-range goals, budgets 
and competillve position. 
All this business information 
helps m answering the $64,000 
organizational question: What spe-
cial skills or knowledge mus t 
employees possess to help us grow 
and thrive today, and more impor-
tantly, tomorrow? Headcount-driven 
staffing rarely answers these ques-
tions. 
Two booms and a bust 
As you start developing a strate-
gic staffing plan, be aware of com-
plications that may arise. Dramatic 
changes in demographics will chal-
lenge s taffing decisions. Projection 
call for '' two booms and a bust." 
Unfortunately, the booms are at 
both ends of the population spec-
trum. 
The Baby Boomers are turning 
50 and thinking about retirement. 
Indeed, many have already scaled 
back. General Motors predicts that 
within the next 10 years, half of its 
workforce of 240,000 employees 
will retire. 
Companies will lose a great 
deal of collecuve experience in the 
near future - experience not easily 
replaced 
The current group of five- to I 7-
year-olds comprise the other popu-
lation boom. Those starting work 
are unskilled and inexperienced. 
Those continumg their education 
won' t enter the workforce for sev-
eral more years. 
In contrast, a population "bust" 
has occurred among Generation 
Xers, the 25- to 34-year-olds who 
are starting their careers. There are 
relatively fewer people m this age 
group. 
With a shrinking applicant pool, 
competillon for good employees 
will intensify This will occur across 
all orgamzations. Cut-throat recruit-
ment tactics may become common, 
particularly in industries where 
there IS little external transfer of 
skills, such as in health care and 
education. 
Emphasize retention 
With fewer people to choose 
from, retammg good employees will 
become more cntical tha n ever. 
Forward thmking management will 
value employee retention, whereas 
complacent management will place 
a higher priority on recruitment. 
Retention strategies 
Consider including some of 
these ideas in a proactive retention 
program: 
• Eliminate the ~rt-time Migma; 
embrace 11. Provide pro-rated benefits. 
• Encourage job sharing. 
• Support career changes within the 
organization. 
• Help with upward mobility. 
Increase the training budget, provtde 
cross training and develop a gener-
ous tuition reimbursement policy. 
Exit interviews 
Find out why employees are 
leaving. Don't accept " I found a bet-
ter opportunity." Probe deeply to find 
out why that opportunity is better. 
Ask point-blankly what your 
company could have done to retain 
that employee. Tabulate the results 
and look for patterns. Don ' t delegate 
this task downward. To be credible, 
a fairly high ranking neutral person 
needs to conduct the exit mterview. 
The cost of turnover 
Many chief executive officers 
are incredulou~ at learning the actual 
cost of tu rnover. 
Often buried or htdden in other 
budgets, it 's worth diggmg up these 
figure!>. It is not uncommon to dis-
cover turnover running mto the mil-
lions of dollars. 
In a recent class exercise, my 
students calculated that a $15 per 
hour administrative ass istant could 
potenttally cost $15,000 in turnover. 
Want to free up money for retenllon 
programs? Get control of turnover 
COSL~. 
Conclusion 
Strategic staffing requires a 
managed plan of action. In sptte of 
intense competition, proactive orga-
nizations will allract and retam the 
kind of employees requtred not JUSt 
for today 's business envtronment, 
but also for tomorrow's. 
For many organizations, the best 
weapon against the competition may 
very well be their hiring - and 
retention - practices. 
Clmstine W. Bozar is tire admuus-
trator for master's of science in 
human resources des1gn program, 
and serves on the adjunct faculty, Ill 
the Claremont Graduate School, 
(909) 607-3286. 
Bozar IS a member of Summit 
Consulting, a consortium of orgam-
zatlonal development and human 
resource professwnals. 
Background screening .. . 
contuwed from Page 37 
the Social Security and dnver 's 
license numbers are acceptable and 
necessary to conduct a thorough 
screen mg. 
A proper application should 
include an authorization to conduct a 
background investigation, including 
a credit check, and should be signed 
by the applicant. In California, a 
copy of the credit report, if run, must 
be offered to the applicant. Be sure 
such language is included. 
It is recommended that an 
"applicant screening checklist" be 
used. It should mclude all of the 
areas that must be addressed before 
an applicant is hired, and prevents 
the employer from missmg anythmg. 
A proper background screening 
is essential for the savvy employer. 
Resul ts are usually available in 48 to 
72 hours, and you'll have peace of 
mind knowing you are not hiring 
other companies' rejects. 
Mark McClam IS v1ce pres1dent of 
SmartHJRET"', a pre-employment 
screening service based 111 
Glendora. SmartHIRE™ is a diVI-
sion of Krow & Schneider Inc., a 
full-service Investigation agency tn 
business smce 1927. For mforma· 
tion, call SmartfiiRET"' at (909) 
599-9200. 
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Experience Unlimited 
Chapters of the Inland Empire 
Inland Empire Experience Unlimited (EU) ·Job Club" is facilitated by 
the State Employment Development Department (EDD). One of the 
primary functions of EU is to promote the hiring of qualified profes-
sional, managerial, technical and, in some cases, clerical personnel. 
It also promotes EDD programs and services through telephone, 
mail and in person visits to Inland Empire employers. 
Hemet/Temecula Chapter 
40880 County Center Drive, Ste. G, 
Temecula, CA 92591 
Phone: (909) 308-2750 
Fax: (909) 694-8847 
Ontario Chapter 
1511 E. Holt Blvd., 
Ontario, CA 91761 -2106 
Phone: (909) 460-1259 
Fax (909) 467-0341 
Redlands Chapter 
814 W. Colton Ave., 
Redlands, CA 92374-2930 
Phone: (909) 335-2713 
Fax: (909) 798-6857 
Riverside Chapter 
Mail: P.O. Box 12007 
Riverside, CA 92505-2207 
Location: 1180 Palmy rita Ave., 
Riverside, CA 92507-1708 
Phone: (909) 782-4928 
Fax: (909) 782-4195 
San Bernardino Chapter 
Mail: P.O. Box 1131 
Location: 480 Mountain View Ave., 
San Bernardino, CA 92402-1131 
Phone: (909) 383-4136 
Fax: (909) 383-4393 
Victorville Chapter 
Mail: P.O. Box 1379 
Location: 15419 Cholame, 
VICtorville, CA 92393-0927 
Phone: (619) 241 -7063 
Fax: (619) 241 -2843 
• •• it il ... 
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Retirement law .. .. 
continued from Page 47 
with virtually no other administra-
tive requirements or discrimination 
testing. 
The drawbacks to this type of 
plan are obvious. First, unlike other 
qualified plans, the amount which 
can be funded ts limited to $6,000 
plus the match. In addition, as stated 
above, it ts not possible to maintain 
another qualified plan to make up 
for the funding ltmttallons. This sort 
of plan will, however, provide a 
baste rettrement program wh1ch will 
allow employees to fund at higher 
levels than a personal IRA and may 
be allracllve on that basis alone, so 
long as the employer is prepared to 
fund the matching contribullon. 
2. Elimination of Five-year 
Averaging 
The special tax treatment 
afforded lump sum distributions 
from qualified plans ha now been 
completely elimmated. In the 1986 
Tax Act, 10-year averaging was 
eliminated- subject to a transition 
rule- and replaced by the five-year 
averaging approach. 
Under both 10-year and five-
year averaging, the tax rate applied 
to the distribution was based on the 
rate which would apply to a distrib-
ution of one-tenth or one-fifth, 
respectively, of the lump sum. This 
had the effect of lowering the rate 
primarily with respect to smaller 
distributions. Neverthele , in many 
circumstances, it would allow favor-
able tax treatment. 
This repeal does not go into 
effect until 2000 and those who 
were subject to the transition rule 
for 10-year averaging under the 
1986 act will still be eligible. The 
transition rule generally applied to 
individuals who had attained age 50 
before 1986. Thus, those in a posi-
tion to elect to receive a lump sum 
distribution before 2000 should con-
sider whether five-year averaging 
would be of benefit and whether a 
lump sum, therefore, may be con-
sidered as a distribution option. 
3. 40l(k) Plan Simplification 
There are several technical 
changes in the rules applicable to 
40l(k) plans which have the effect 
of simplifying the administration of 
discrimination testing. Under exist-
ing law, the discrimination test each 
year could not be finalized until 
final compensation and deferral 
amounts were determined. This 
often had the effect of requiring the 
refund of excess deferrals to htghl y 
compensated employees in the fol-
lowmg year. 
The new law recttfies th1s by 
allowing the test to be based on the 
average deferrals for the non-htghly 
compensated employees for the pre-
vious year. In other word~. it can be 
determined early in the year what 
average percentage for the highly 
compensated group will pass the 
discrimination test. Those individu-
als can then be advised of their max-
imum funding for the year. This 
should largely eliminate the prob-
lem with excess deferrals. In addi-
tion, it should avert the necessity of 
mid-year- and even more frequent 
-testing during the year. 
Furthermore, for those wishing 
to completely avoid the discnmina-
tion testing, a safe harbor is estab-
lished whereby no discrimination 
test is required. In that situation, the 
employer must match 100 percent 
of the elective deferral for each 
employee up to 3 percent, and 50 
percent of the deferral from 3 per-
cent to 5 percent. 
4. Simplified Method of Taxing 
Annuity Distributions 
Under previous law, dtstribu-
tions from qualified plans and 
Section 403(a) and (b) contracts 
were required to allocate a portion 
of each payment to the employee's 
post-tax contributions, if any. This 
was accomplished by a relallvely 
complicated formula which was tied 
to life expectancy tables under IRS 
regulations and to the expected 
conllnued on Page 65 
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• IH ce 11erv ces 
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• Ted'nlc;al 
• gt t •ndustr a 
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Fulfilling the Promise of Managed Care 
by Customizing a Health Plan Your 
Employees and CFO Can Live With. 
The health plan you offer can 
make a hig impact upon employee 
satl faction and your bottom line1 
That's why Inter Valley Health 
Plan was founded wtth the 
objecnve of provtding quality 
health care that anyone can afford. 
Since 1979, we've been doing a 
fine job of both. In a recent survey, 
over 90°1o of our memhcr~ would 
recommend Inter Valley to a friend. 
Inter Valley Health Plan is a non-
profit, Federally Qualtfied health 
maintenance organization (HMO). 
We meet your company's health 
care needs by offering a wide variety 
of health plans to choose from. 
~ 
Inter Valley Health Plan 
Fulfilling the Promise 
300 South Park Avenue • Pomona, CA 91766 
800-843-3520 
And h) tadonng the plan's 
coverage, deducuhles, and 
copayments, we can customtze a 
plan that your employee and CFO 
can live with. 
For more information , call 
Inter Valley toll-free: 
Inter Valley ts a non-proftt, Fetlerally Qualtfictl HMO. 
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Legislative recap 
continued from Page 29 
control of treatment of inJune.' whtch were '>Uf-
fercd while on the JOb from 30 day~ to 365 day~ 
• l:.xpand to all pnvate mdu\tne~ the abtllly to 
resolve tlt,putcs through collecttve hargamtng 
• Further reform and lighten up the vocatiOnal 
rchahilttat10n program 
White paper· finds work-comp costs on the ri'oe 
Whtlc worker., compcnsalton prcmtums have 
dropped clatms C{~'>ts have not !"hat " the con 
cluwm dra'' n h) ( C'R tn the rclcas~ ol Its "htlc 
paper ~ectls ol <t "'ev. Cn"' Arc the 1993 
Worhrs ( ompcns,llllln C'tl'>l C'ontatnment 
Reform'> Workmg tn 1996"!" 
Ill" contrnvcrstal document ha'> tgnttctl a 
wtltlllre of cuml'>ll) from the L.cgl'>laturc, the 
mctlta anti, of coul'>e, the oppll'>lliOn Bc<.:aU'>C of 
the dramatiC rcdul"lton 111 premiUms- whtch only 
affects tnsurctl employer'> - many thought that 
Call forma·~ workers' compensation system had 
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been fixed, finalized and reformed, once and for 
all. Not true ! 
CCR ·~ pnnctpal findmg i~ that many of the 
worst abu'o~ and underlying costs of the workers' 
compensallon system sttll have not heen brought 
under control fu a result, the 1993 reforms appear 
to be produo:mg consttlerahl) le'-' savmg~ than 
was ongtnally anttctpatctl 
In the liN year lollowmg the reform'>, the CO'>t 
ol proVItlmg hcncfih anti ser. ICC'> to InJUred work-
ers tltd drop '>~gntltcantly But that drop was lc'>' 
the rc.,ult ol the 1993 reforms than of the 
C.tltlomta rcces'>lon ol I '191 to 1994, together 
v.llh <llllt-frautllcg"latiOn 
Wnh '>Oanng unemployment, lar !ewer 
worker~· compcn~at10n clatm'> were ftletl -
thu\, the) CO'>l far lc'>'> to '>Cr.. tee A~ the econom) 
recover~. the-,e co~t rctluctwn'> arc ltkel} to e\,tp-
oratc Meanwhile, the hencht mcrea'>e'> enacted 
tn 1993 wtll have gone mto effect. 
Lon Kammerer " the managmg dtrector of 
Californians for Compensation Reform, 925 "L" 
St., Suite 600, Sacramento, CA 95814. Founded in 
1984, the organizatton is a statewide coalition of 
more than 5,000 employers and more than 150 
trade as~ociation~ whtch have JOtned m an effon to 
repatr what the organizatton calls "the state's htgh-
CU'>t, fraud-ridden and ltllgtous worker~· compen-
.,ation 'ystem" Kammerer may be contacted by 
te lephone at (916) 441-41 11. or by E-mail at 
· info{t1 cuonltne org" The group·., Web site 
atltlrc'>s ""hllp:/ wv.w.ccronltne org" 
:::'a:~ty 
~nr~inml 
(H1H) 914-2559 
(310) 695-1475 
(714) H47-3262 
SJP .-~iaHct T·ax# (H1H) 914-5901 
r rank J Pedraza 
Prc~uJcnt 
PO Bel\ 5007 Glendora , CA 91740 
OSHA Comphancc C'on>ullong, Evacuauon Maps, 
Traonmg: C'PR, f1r~1 A1d, HAZ MAT. lndw;lrlat Hygiene. 
Env1ronmen1 Engoneenng, Safely Video•. Earthquake and 
Emergency Supplies, Snfery Mnnual' on D"k• 
Btllnau.at (l:.a.t ltJHI) 
Cl neal larnt<n:mcc J'roducti< n 
Pn\llion 
Rccepllnn1SI 
S crrtJry II 
Accountrng Oetl 
(Jumor) 
l~ghr lrucl 
Dn•er 
Warehou'c: Pcr,on 
tLo:vclll) 
Mc,ham,al 
(Mmor SktllcJ) 
Cocncral M chlllL\t 
( ProJucllon) 
The "projeded'' merit percentage inrre.1 e for 1997 are a follm\ 
Mamtl nanc.- \tat.-nal llandhng & l'roductwn 
4 o. 
~ (j 
\ 7) 
Sample Sun e) Data of Salaried & Houri~ ' on-Exempt Pay Rate 
Inland• 
E111p1rt 
S9 19 
Slll :12 
S'l 09 
s111 ~s 
St2 0'1 
S711 
sn 9'J 
Orange 
Count) 
S ill 1.:! 
.SI3 12 
Ill ~2 
$1\57 
$12'16 
S6 till 
S14 42 
Los n~:dts 
Cuunl) 
S9 74 
~~~ 24 
SIO 14 
$11 4~ 
Sl5 17 
Based on Jne 1 mplovcr Ciroup's South rn Call forma ltourh \\a •e Rate SuniC)S Inland l..mptrc "age rates 0\crall ~re pprmrmalcl) 5% I than J.os Angd County and 
C.% k than Orange Count) wage rates 
The [mplo)<rS (Jroup publishes fourteen maJOT wage nd sJiary urve}S each )Ur, co,enng nc.arl) '110 benchmaJI JOO P'"lll ms "'1thm mdustncs and geographiC ar~. 
also, slll"licy of cmplo cc benefit, nd employment poltc,~s and pr cllcc 
lne 1 mploycr.; (iroup ~lso c.o01luct 'Wag< survey tn San Otego County, Ventura!Sama Barbara ( ounlle combtncd. Sacramento and The San hanctsco Bay rea 
•Jnland I mptrc: represent' the comhtned rwo counllt-:<; ol Rl\cr.>tde and San Bernardmo 
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Embracing Internet ... 
contmued from Page 31 
you hours of hunting, and help you 
do your job more efficiently. 
The Internet IS a tool to help you 
accomplish your tasks. Information 
retrieved from the Net still must be 
interpreted and used appropriately, 
and should not be relied upon as 
legal advice. You are still responsi-
ble for the actions you take based on 
the mformat1on you recetve. In 
short, the information you get from 
the et should be treated like infor-
mation you get from any other com-
munications media. 
As an HR o r business profes-
sional, you will want to bookmark 
The Employers Group home page. 
The site has valuable updates on 
HR subjects and surveys at the 
California and federal levels. 
Check out the news letters and arti-
cles. On the first page, there is a 
mini search engine which you can 
use to search the whole s ite for 
information by subject. There are 
numerous pages of indexed links to 
HR and other valuable sites, which 
are kept current. The Employers 
Group Internet address is : 
"http://www.hronline.org". 
Are you on the et now? One of 
the best ways to get on the Net is to 
use an Internet service provtder. 
There are several thousand 
provtders. You should be able to get 
unlimited access for about $20 per 
month. 
Your connection to the service 
provider should be through a toll-
free number. That way, the time you 
spend on the Internet will not be a 
toll call. Since new providers are 
going into business on a daily basis, 
you should check the Internet itself 
for providers in your area code. 
Have a friend look up your area 
code on a service like "The Ltst" 
at " http ://thelist. tworld .com/". 
Just type m your area code a nd 
you will be provided with a cur-
rent lis t of Internet service 
providers in your area. 
Here are a few of the valuable updated human resources links 
h I. " you' ll find at "http://www. ron me.org 
America's Job Bank 
California codes, all 
California Department of Industrial Relations 
California legislation 
http://www.ajb.dni.us/search.html 
http://www.leginfo.ca.gov/calaw.html 
http://www.dir.ca.gov/ 
http://www.leginfo.ca.gov/ 
http://www.edd.cahwnet.gov/ 
http://thomas.loc.gov/ 
http://www.usdoj.gov/in index.html 
http://www.irs.ustreas.gov/prod/cover.html 
http://www.loc.gov/ 
http://www.latimes.com/HOME! 
http://www.nam.org, 
http://nytimesfax.com/ 
http://www.law.vill .edu/Fed-Ct/ca09.html 
http://www.pihra.org/ 
http://www.shrm.org/ 
ftp://stats.bls.gov/pub/news.release/cpi .txt 
http://www.census.gov/ 
http://ssdc.ucsd.edu/gpo/multi.html 
http://www.dol.gov 
http://ssdc.ucsd.edu/gpo/ 
Employment Development Department 
Federal legislation 
Immigration and aruralization Service 
Internal Revenue Service tax forms 
Library of Congress 
Los Angeles Times 
ational Assoctallon of Manufacturers 
ew York Times 
inth District Circuit Court decisions 
Professionals in Human Resources Association 
Society for Human Resources Management 
U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics, CPI 
U.S. Census Bureau 
U.S. codes, all 
U.S. Department of Labor 
U.S. Government Printing Office 
Conflicting definitions ... 
contmued from Page 30 
An employer IS generally 
defined by the Act as "any person 
regularl y employing five or more 
persons." - Govt. Code Sec. 
12926(d). This is broader protection 
than ts afforded by the ADA. 
However, as to allegations of 
unlawful employment practices 
related to "mental disability," an 
employer IS anyone regularly 
employing 15 or more persons, 
which mirrors the ADA. All 
employees working for a covered 
employer are covered by the protec-
tions of FEHA, except those work-
ing for family members. 
"Physical disability" is defined 
more expansively than under the 
ADA. It mcludes any physJOiog•cal 
disease, disorder, condition, disfig-
urement, or anatomtcal los wh1ch 
both: ( 1) affects one or more maJor 
body systems; and (2) limits an indi-
vidual 's a btl ity to participate in 
major life activities. - Govt. Code 
Sec. 12926(k). 
Until 1992, the Fair 
the definitions u ed in the ADA. 
There remains, however, a signifi-
cant difference in the definition 
used m the FEIIA. 
Whereas the ADA defines 
"physical disabtllty" as one which 
"substantially lim1ts one or more of 
the maJOr life activJttes of the indi-
vidual." the FEHA definition 
requtres only that the physical dts-
ability "limits an mdividual 's abtlity 
to participate in major life activi-
ties." - Government Code Sec. 
12926(k)( 1 )(8). 
Additionally, FEHA protects 
those who are regarded as having, or 
who have had, a disability that "has 
no present disabling effect but may 
become a phys tcal disability" as 
defined by the Act. - Govemmem 
Code Sec. 12926(k)(4). Thus, dis-
cnmination on the possibi lity or 
ltkelthood of a future disability is 
al'oO proscribed. 
- ltm Kuns 
word "substantially" to modify the 
effect or •mpact of the disabtllty on 
one's major life activllies may or 
may not result in broader protections 
for individuab. Callforma courts 
have long recognized that the FEIIA 
is to be broadly construed to combat 
employment discrimmation. ee 
American ational Ins. Co. v. Fatr 
Employment and llous tng 
Commission ( 1982) 32 Cal.3d 603, 
609, 186 Cal. Rptr. 345 -virtually 
any condition that has dtsabllng 
effect is covered by FEIIA. 
Thus, while the definllion of 
"disability" in each of the acts 
closely parallels the other, Cali forma 
employers must be aware of the Sig-
nificant differences highlighted 
above which will likely result in 
broader protections for employees in 
California who choose to invoke the 
FEHA over the ADA 
Jim Kuns IS a staff consultant m the 
Los Angeles corporate office of The 
Employers Group (formerly the 
Merchants & Manufacturers 
Assoctation and Federated 
Employers), one of the largest U.S. 
employer representatives in HR 
management. Headquartered tn Los 
A ngeles, CA it serves 5,000 member 
firms employing approximately 2.5 
million people. 
Employment and Housing Act had 
a more restnctive definition of 
phys ical and mental disabilities 
whtch were protected under the 
Act. With the adoption of the fed-
eral ADA, California's legislature 
amended definitions used in 
Government Code Section 12926, 
resulting in the FEHA mirroring 
The legblature did provide that 
should the defintllon of "dtsabtllty" 
under the ADA afford more protec-
tions than those used m the FEHA, 
the broader protectiOns will be 
incorporated into s tate law. -
Government Code Sec. 12926(1 ). 
Thus, FEHA is potentially subject to 
amendment by broader mterpreta-
tions or amendments to the ADA, in 
addition to covering more employers 
than are covered under the ADA. 
The fact that FEHA's definition 
of disability does not include the 
Donald Hitzeman IS an assocwte 
attorney with the Law Offices of 
Parker & 1rwm, A P.C. flllzeman 
was educated at Gonzaga Umverstty 
and WJwuer College School of Law. 
He was admwed to the State Bar of 
Caltfornia 111 1983, as well as the 
U.S. Dtstnct Court for the Central 
DIStrict of Caltforma, U.S. Court of 
Mtlitary Appeals and U.S. Army 
Court of Military Review. Hitzeman 
practices 111 the areas of employment 
and labor law, and workers ' com-
pensallon defense and subrogation. 
-· 
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Meet the Artists Who Stir Flights of Wonder 
in Museum's Annual Wildlife Art Festival 
Celebnty ants! Gary Burghoff and popular duck stamp patnler Robert 
Stetner are expected to amact new crowds 10 the annual Wildlife Art Festival 
at the San BernardJno County Museum tn Redlands. ow in its 14th year, the 
fe!>ltval has brought as many as 5,000 vtsttors over a three-day period to 
enJOY wtldltfe art, meet arttSI!> in person and to purchase patntings, ltmited 
edtlton pnnl.>, carvtngs and sculpture. The event ts the maJOr fund-raising 
event for the San Bernardtno County Museum Associatton, the museum 's 
not-for-profit membershtp support group. Thts yea r, the fest tva I will run from 
Fnday through Sunday, ov. 22 10 24, wtlh a black-lle-opltonal arttsl recep-
lton on Thursday eventng, ov. 21. 
··The fesltval was born when the museum had the opportunity to be the 
first venue 10 exhibtl wtnmng entne.> from the Federal Duck Stamp 
Compeltlton, and the only venue where the patnllngs were seen west of the 
Mtsstsstppt," explatned Jennifer Reynolds, public relations and markettng 
coordinator for the county 's Department o f Commumty and Cultural 
Resources. "Back when the museum recetved financtal support from the 
county, the festival was held because it was fun for our vistlors, and because 
11 fit well Wtlh our mission - it encompasses conservation and wtldlife man-
agement ethJa, fine art and educatton. All these facets are still paramount, 
but today the fund-raising has become very tmporlanl as well." 
A "Festival Arttst" has been selected every year since 1987, each of 
whom has produced a work of an a..~ a signature piece for that year's event. 
Thts year's fesuval artt I, Robe rt Stetne r, was a lso the first featured arttst of 
the festtval. Other antsts selected for the honor tnclude Joe Garcta, Mario 
Fernandez, Robert R Copple, Dame! mith, herne Russell Meltne, Lee 
Kmmschroeder, Lindsay Scou and Adele E.amshaw. 
The technology makes the payroll 
THE PEOPLE MAKE THE DIFFERENCE 
Computers don ' t care, people do! 
That's why AppleOne Payroll never 
has and never will install voicemail. 
When you have a question, you 
want fast answers from caring 
professionals, not an endless 
game of phone tag or being 
left on hold while other 
important issues are left 
unattended. 
AppleOne combines the best 
of technology, with the humanity 
that is so often Jacking in today's 
information services providers. 
ApplePay has the power to satisfy all your payroll needs, from basi 
payroll to complex on-site reporting. More important ApplePeopl 
care enough to ensure that the promise of our systems is your reality 
Say goodbye to lost productivity, endless voicemails, indifferent 
service and high prices. 
Say bello to AppleOne. 
DPPI.elhe 
Payroll & Tax Filing Service 
(IU)APLIPAY 
(IU)I75-J7H 
(310) 370..3115 
For the first time, the festival also welcome.; a ''Celebnty Artist." Gary 
Burghoff, perhaps best known as Radar tn the popular televtsion series 
"M' A •s•H," will exhibit his wildlife painttngs dunng the festival. Burghoff 
is a national spokesman for the Federal Duck Stamp program and has served 
as a compelttion judge. 
Burghoff, Stetner and all the other displaying artiMs will be present 
throughout the festival to talk with visitors and to discuss thei r work. Sales of 
originals and lithographic prints will be available for sale, and most con-
tributtng arti IS bring about 10 o riginal pieces, according to a museum 
spokeswoman. Art sales proceLds are divided between the arttsts and the 
museum associauon, with 25 percent gotng to the museum boosters. 
"We conduct visllor surveys every year at the festival," said Reynolds, 
"and every year our visitors say that the highlight of the festival is being able 
to meet the artists in person. The variety and quality of the artwork is also 
noted on nearly every survey. Most of the festival visitors come from San 
Bernardino, Riverside, Orange and Los Angeles counties, but every year we 
draw more from Northern California and other states." 
The long list of other artists participating in the J 996 Festival includes 
Guadalupe Bavajas (a sculptor from Cheyenne, Wy.), Tom Buzulak (painter, 
Escondido), Barbara Byram (painter, Yuba City), Robert Copple (painter, 
Seal Beach), Dennis Curry (painter, Cambria), Wallace Dayton (carver, 
Palmdale), Robert Deurloo (sculptor, Salmon, Idaho), Adele Earnshaw 
(patnter, Sedona, Anz.), Ltndsey Foggell (painter, Forest Falls), Joe Garcia 
(patnter, Julian), Thomas lle.>ter (sculpto r, orth Hollywood), Vicky Hipsley 
(patnter, El Dorado Hills) Gary Johnso n (painter, Encimtas), D. Ntcholson 
Mtller (palllter, Fremont), Philip Marcacci (sculptor, Alta Lorna), Mary 
Meacham Hogg (Van uys), Davtd Mooney (painter, San Diego), W. Rock 
Newcomb (painter, Burley, Idaho), Karen Pidgeon (painter, Oregon), Bob 
Quick (Sedona, Anz.), Gamtnt Ratnavira (painter, Fallbrook), JoAnne 
Romero (painter, Pomona), Anthony Saporito (painter, San Jose), Dave 
Sellers (patnter, Morgan Htll), Pam Stoehsler (painter, Klamath Falls, Ore.), 
Dtanne Versteeg (painter, Spokane, Wash.), Victoria Wilson-Schultz (patnter, 
ewport Beach), Gary H. W. Wong (painter, Monterey Park), and Anderson 
Yang (patnter, Yictorville ). 
Reynolds said, "This year, in respo nse to visitor surveys, we are also 
introducing a major carving competition along with carvers demonstrat-
ing their techniques. We anticipate that maintaining o ur historical base of 
the duck stamps, high quality artwork, friendly artists and adding a 
celebrit y artist and a carving competi tion will result in an even larger 
audience this year." 
The San Bernardino County Museum is located at 2024 Orange Tree 
Lane, Redlands, at the California Street exit from Interstate 10. Daily 
Wildlife Art Festival admission is $5 .75 for adults, $4.75 for seniors and stu-
dents, and $3.75 for children ages 2 to 12; museum association members are 
free . Parking is free and the facilities are handicap accessible. 
The J 996 Wildlife Art Festival is presented in part by the San Bernardino 
County Museum Association to benefit the San Bernardino County Museum. 
For more information, call the museum at (909) 798-8570. County museums 
and regional parks are divisions of the San Bernardino County Department of 
Community and Cultural Resources. 
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Wrongful demotions ... 
continued from Page 36 
public policy will encourage, or for 
refusing to do something that public 
policy would condemn, he or she 
may proceed with a clatm for 
wrongful discipline in contravention 
of fundamental public policy. -
Garcia vs. Rockwell International 
Corp. ( J 986) 187 Cal. App. 3d 1556. 
These types of cases generally 
fall into four categories: 1) employ-
ees refusing to violate a criminal or 
quasi-criminal statute, such as refus-
ing to commit perjury or refusing to 
get involved with an illegal scheme; 
2) performing a statutory obligation, 
such as jury duty; 3) exercising a 
statutory right or privilege, such as 
to be free o f employment discrimi-
nation or harassment or invoking 
one's constitut ional right to privacy; 
or, 4) reporting an alleged violation 
of statute of public importance. 
Unless the employer can prove 
that the decision to discipline and-or 
demote was not motivated by the 
employee's protected activity, an 
employer's potential liability can be 
enormous, s ince along with eco-
nomic damages, it may include 
emotional distress and punitive 
damages. 
Conclusion 
In Scoll vs. PG&E, the court 
expressed that employers have the 
capacity to alter their policies and 
practices so as not to c reate 
unwanted contractual obligations. 
Thus, to preserve traditional man-
ageriai prerogatives, employers 
should review their employment 
applications, handbooks, discipli-
nary policies, work rules, wrillen 
communications with employees 
and employment contracts, and then 
delete or limit statements regarding 
fair treatment, progressive discipline 
and permanent employment. 
Statements amounting to notice 
of the employer's discretionary 
rights are recommended. 
Disclaimers should also be utilized 
such as: "no implied contract to ter-
Subscribe to 
minate, discipline, or engage tn any 
other employment-related decision 
only for cause, can be established by 
statements, conduct, policies, or 
procedures:· 
It is also advisable to have a 
revtew process where the decisio n 
maker can objectively examine: 
whether the decision is based solely 
o n the employee's conduct, without 
any consideration to an employee's 
membership in a protected class or 
involvement in protected activity; 
whether there is a verifiable busi-
ness-related reason for the decision 
and sufficient documentation in that 
regard; o r whether the employee 
received sufficient notification of 
the company policy which was 
involved in the decision. 
In sum, the reality is there are 
several types of claims for wrongful 
discipline and demotion, the para-
meters and full effect of which 
remain to be seen. 
Undoubtedly, a myriad of 
employee claims will continue to 
surface, bounded only by a plain-
tiff's lawyer's c reativity. 
The most effect ive tool in pre-
venting liability expo ure in these 
instances is the educatton of man-
agers as to the consequences of 
tmproper conduct, and to the adher-
ence of objective fairness. Since a 
jury will ordinarily demand "due 
process" for employees, regardless 
of legal instructions, it is advisable 
to incorporate such checks and bal-
ances in the decision-making 
process. 
It simply cannot be said enough: 
an ounce of prevention is worth a 
pound of cure. 
Richard Marca is a partner in the 
law firm of Gresham, Varner, 
Savage, Nolan & Tilden, LLP, and a 
member of the firm's labor and 
employment law practice group. 
Marca specializes in the litigation 
and trial of employment discrimina-
tion, harassment and wrongful ter-
mination cases, and in preventative 
litigation counseling. 
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BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 
coURIER SERVICE 
TWO WEEKS ONE WEEK 
~ 
-MAll 
-? SAME DAY 
Your Intra-County business mail will be picked up by courier 
TWICE a day and hand delivered on our next route for 
as low as 75rt per letter! 
Services Awdlable Include: 
• Same Day Delivery • Parcel Delivery 
• ICBM 75¢Program • Spec1al Messenger 
• Couriers • Bag Exchanges 
• Tailored Del1very Systems • Overn1ght Letter Service 
For Service in the Inland Empire call: 
1 • 800 • GO • 4 • ICBM 
Serving all of Southern California 
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Inland Empire Restaurant Reviezv 
cJO~ 
TASTE 
Never Drive Past the Pit Stop 
ZINFANDELS, 
CABERNETS, 
CHA.ru:xJNNAYS, 
GRENACHE, 
MUSCAT, 
ANGELICA, 
PORT 
by Joe Lyons 
I love barbecue. I hate bones. 
This is a problem when we visit a 
good barbecue like Pit SlOp B.B.Q. 
& Catering, 2203 S. Mountain Ave., 
Ontario. 
The good news is that the Pit 
Stop has something for everyone, 
including me. Greg Hudson and 
Celia Gamer have made a point of 
making all of their food from 
scratch. Of course, someone once 
said that to really make something 
from scratch, you have to begin by 
creating the universe. 
Nonetheless, there 1~ a barbecue 
chicken sandwich to die for here 
($4.95). Those in the pany who ate 
ribs had big meaty, juicy ribs- the 
lcind that must have simmered all 
night before they saw the flame. 
(Pork: $8.25 a half; Beef: $7.75 a half.) 
Then there are the hoi links, the 
chicken, the catfish dinner ($8.95), 
the BBQ red snapper and even a 
cheeseburger. To be fair, the burger 
is not as good as the BBQ chicken 
sandwich, but if you just want a 
burger, there 's a fast food place 
down the road. 
The best pan of it all is that the 
s ide dishes ("Tune-Ups") get as 
much attention as the entrees. Real 
homemade potato salad - not that 
generic stuff full of pickle j uice -
macaroni salad, cole s law, baked 
beans and even corn on the cob, the 
largest and most expensive of wh1ch 
is no more than $2.90. 
The menu says that there are 
assoned dessens da1ly and we were 
lucky - we got there on the night 
peach cobbler was served (three 
sizes, starting at $1.85). 
To add to it all, the beer is very, 
very cold. 
The lesson here is that , big 
restaurant or small , the most impor-
tant thing is that the people who 
serve and prepare, care. Greg and 
Celia care very much about every 
dish they serve, and the results make 
the Pit Stop wonh the stop. 
P it Stop B.B.Q. Restaurant & 
Catenng ltves up to 1ts name, offer-
ing free delivery in des1g110ted areas 
on orders of $15 or more; call (909) 
988-5988. Hours vary seven days 
per week, but arrive early for 
"Monday Night Football" when 
$6.25 will buy you all you can eat! 
afi~lz ciMs~vz~· 
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Cu::.\M<::NG'.'S PluMIER WINERY 
'Mardi Gras' Event Benefits the Developmentally Disabled 
TEL 909.899.1236 
.,.;;--.-~--~~ 
A COLLECTION 
OF BEAUTY 
The Ontario Pomona 
Association for Retarded Citizens 
(OPARC) Auxiliary hosted its 26th 
annual fund-raiser Oct. 12 replete 
THE LANDMARK CLUB. For the frequent bu"ness e'<eullve 
tra\'tlang roth~ Inland Empire." coffer .J rare plan\ rangmg from 
$ 80- 115 NOW wITH A CAR RENTAL. 
Our Ramona plan tnclud~ a supenor room. l4 hour car renral from 
Enterpnst rent a-car nt>\.\\paper and frctt parktng S 105 
THIS IS a collection of VALUE call for dcta>ls (800) 843-7755 
' 
ffiiSSionlnn 
••••· I .. 
with Mardi Gras-style decor, New 
Orleans cuisine, music by The 
Nightblooming Jazzmen, live and 
silent auctions, a "casino" event and 
a drawing for a New Orleans get-
away for two donated by Southwest 
Airlines - all slated to help fund 
OPARC's vocational training pro-
gram for 350 developmentally dis-
abled clients on the west end of the 
Inland Empire. 
About 150 guests paid $75 per 
plate to attend the event at the 
Ontario Airpon Marriott Hotel. 
Corporate "angel" table ponsors 
included Albert W. Davies Inc., 
Many Fine Things in Upland and 
Daisy Wheel Ribbon Co. Inc. of 
Rancho Cucamonga. Event chair 
Shirley Patrick lauded the angels 
and many other sponsors, saying: 
"We know their tables will be filled 
and this is very imponant to us. We 
appreciate it very, very much." 
Among those donating time to 
the event were announcer Bill Rub, 
auctioneer Joe Lyons and I 6 volun-
teer "casino" dealers. OPARC 
Executive Director Ronald Wolff 
said, "The volunteers who spent so 
much time putting this together 
should be pleased with the results." 
He said the event netted $15,000; 
the association 's annual budget is $4 
million. j 
The 85-employee, non-profit ~ 
organization operates a vocational 
training program and two adult 
development centers in Montclair, 
adult development centers in 
Ontario and Rancho Cucamonga, a 
transponation program and Summit 
Services, a behavior management 
program for clients with special 
behavior challenges. 
Damiano Cusumano, client 
ambassador to the annual ball, has 
attended an OPARC vocational 
trammg worksho p known as 
Diversified Indus tries s ince 1989. 
Although his phys1cal mobility is 
limited due to cerebral pa1sey, the 
30-year-old Cusumano has been 
involved with organizmg Spec1al 
Olympics activilles for the past four 
years. He to ld the audience: "Even 
though I have a disability, one thing 
I learned was to never g1ve up -
and neither should you." 
-Gary Brodeur 
Cl1en1 Ambassador Dam1ano Cusumano, 
lefl, w11h Execull>e Dur:c1or Ronald Wolff 
a/ OPARC Aux1hary'< annual ball 
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Mead on Wine: Rutz Cellars Features Spectacular Reds 
by Jerry D. Mead 
Even if you're a California wine 
fanatic, there 's a very good chance 
you've never heard of, nor tasted, 
the wines of Rutz Cellars. 
Remember the name if you like 
Burgundy-style wines, because 
based on a tasting of the first offer-
ings, Rutz is going to be a serious 
California player 
Keith Rutz made his mark and 
his bucks in the fashion industry. I 
could name-drop his fashion con-
nections, but thi~ is a wine story. 
Anyhow, while running back and 
fonh to France for fashion , he fell in 
love with wine, especially Burgundy 
wine, which is made from 
Chardonnay or Pmot Noir. 
Even before he knew he wanted 
to produce wine, Rutz coinciden-
tally bought a Sonoma County home 
within miles of what may be the best 
Pinot Noir growing region on the 
Nonh American continent. That the 
property was conducive to accom-
modating man-made wine, the pres-
ence of caves was another 
convenient coincidence. 
I don't need to tell you that 
Europeans - and some Americans 
- love making wine in caves for 
any number of reasons, with the 
constant cool temperature with no 
expenditure on energy being one of 
them. The high humidity of cave~ 
also reduces evaporation, thereby 
increasing production in barrel-aged 
wines by as much as 10 percent. 
Using the talents of consulting 
winemaker Daniel Moore - who 
owns neighboring Z Moore Winery 
- his own caves and the best 
Russian River Valley grapes he 
could buy, Rutz made a dribble of 
wine in 1992, a little more in 1993, 
4,000 cases in 1994 and more than 
8,000 in 1995. That 's a respectable 
amount for a small producer, espe-
cially one employing the most 
expensive French cooperage and 
barrel-fermented production. 
The wines I'm describing today 
are wonderful, though extremely 
limited. I am telling you about them 
primarily because I think this is 
going to be one of the hottest brands 
of the coming decade. If future 
releases are as good as these, there 
won't be enough to go around, even 
with production doubling, and dou-
bling again. 
Rutz 1993 " Russian Ri-ver" 
Chardonnay ($18). You might think 
me daft, but I'm calling this wme a 
"Best Buy." It IS definitely not for 
"wood wimps," as you get nearly 
$20 wonh of good French oak in 
every bottle. (As I always say, "If 
God intended Chardonnay to taste 
like grapes, He wouldn't have 
invented oak trees!") Barrel-fer-
mented from hand- orted frull, and 
then aged for a year while undergo-
ing the malo-lactiC fermentation -
the conversion of malic acid to lacuc 
acid; forgive the technical talk, but it 
means something to some folks -
which contributes much of that soft 
buttery aroma and flavor. There 's 
more. Smoky, roasty, toasty buller-
scotch on top of ripe apple and pear 
fruit, and even a hint of barrel char 
lingering in the aftenaste. It's deli-
ciously complex. Ratmg: 94/90. 
Rutz 1993 "Quail Hill-Russian 
River'' Chardonnay ($36). Only five 
barrels were made of this wine which 
saw two years in wood. It Will have its 
fans, but it 's a bit too much of a good 
thing for me. It smells and tastes 
great, but it 's too powerful, too con-
centrated, to drink. The wood is 
almost overpowenng, to the point of 
being slightly astringent. It's a wme to 
sip and savor and talk about, but not to 
dnnk with your meal. Rating: 89/80. 
Rutz Cellar 1993 " Dutton 
Ranch-Russian River'' Pinot Noir 
($24). Spectacular! A new player in 
the very premium Pinot arena. David 
Bruce, Gary Farrell ... watch your 
backs! Very classy Burgundian Myle, 
with cranberry and black raspberry 
fruit made more interesting by that 
crushed rose petal perfume and 
after-flavor. Very concentrated flavor 
that's great mid-mouth and seems to 
build and intensify all the way to the 
finish . A great Pinot oir, and you 
don't hear me say "great" very often 
Rating: 97/88. 
Rulz 1992 " Quail Hill-Russian 
River" Pinot Noir ($24). This 
library selection is extremely lim-
lied. Quite different flavors than 
those of its mate. Here you have 
plum and black cherry, with earthy, 
tarry note.\ of complexlly. Very long 
fimsh Ratmg: 92!84. 
To track down reta il availability 
m your part of the world, write: Rutz 
Cellars, 410 Townsend St., San 
Francisco, CA, 94107, or call, (415) 
974-6016. 
Wines are rated usmg a umque /00-
polllt sconng system. The first num-
ber rates q1wlity; the second number 
rates value. 
© 1996JDM EnterpriSes 
Wine Selection 
& Best Values 
by Bill Anthony 
1. Sauvignon Blanc 
2. Sauvignon Blanc 
3. Muscat 
4. Muscat Cannelli 
WINES TO DIE FOR 
Robert Pepi 1992 
California Reserve 
Canyon Road Cellars 1994 
California 
Fess Parker Winery 1994 
Central Coast-CA Muscat Canelli 
Eberle 1993 
Paso Robles - Estate Bottled 
5. Semillon/Chardonnay Columbia Crest 1993 
6. Sparkling 
7. Pinot Blanc 
8. Chardonnay 
Columbia Valley Washington 
J . Schram by Schrarnsberg 1988 
Napa Valley 
Chalone Vineyard 1992 
Santa Mar Vista 1995 
Lontue Valley, Chile 
9. Meritage Venezia Winery 1994 
"Bianco Nuevo Mondo" Alexander Valley, CA 
10. Chardonnay Cambria Winery 1994 
DESSERT WINES 
1. Semillon 
Santa Maria Valley, CA Reserve 
De Lorimier Winery 1990 
Res. sugar 12.5+ 
$12.00 
5.99 
6.99 
9 .50 
5.99 
35.00 
20.00 
7.00 
22.00 
20.00 
Alexander Valley, CA " Lace" 25.00 
2. Muscat Silvan Ridge 1994 " Oregon" (375) 
Ultra-Late Harvest Early Muscat-
Huxelrebe 13.00 
"The Winegrowers of the 
Cucamonga Valley• 
<Gr ,all e a lnl O> 
~Vi1nte1r-y 
Wine Ta.ting Daily 
Tours Every Sat & Sun 
Privace Labeling, 
Custom Baekets & 
Mail Orden Avallable 
.,.1~1 Wineville Road 
Mira Lorn<~, CA 9'7~ 
(909) 68s-53J6 
She's had 
7 different names, 
16 identities 
and 21 homes. 
And she's only 
five years old. 
Shes one ci thousands ci chtldren 
Jbducted ever) )'ear b1 50fllOOOt! thev 
kJIO"' and trust Theu 011n p.u-en15 Often 
m•'Oh\'d m a custo<ll d~~pule mother. or 
fathers choose a ~te ltff on the run 
rather than nsk losing theu children 
At Child hnd ci Amenca we ofler free. 
confldenual. 01-er·tht phone mexhauon 
beiWeell parent> Wtth our toll·free 
number, we can help SlOp tht runmng 
and htlp paren15 and thtu chtldrtn 
If vou need our help. p~ase call 
I ~292·9688 m confidence And help 
)'OUr child find a more peaceul future 
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Raising Awareness of Children's Health Care Needs 
Latino lumjnaries from the per-
forming arts presented an afternoon 
of music Oct. 13 at the Rancho 
Cucamonga Quakes' Epicenter in 
support of a free health fair devoted 
to children's health issues. Actor 
Jimmy Smjts, singer Patty Cabrera, 
Placenlta-based Mariachi Tlaque-
palque and Balle t Folklorico 
Huitzhn of Rancho Cucamonga pro-
vided inspirational appearances at 
"EI Futuro de Nuestros Niiios (Our 
Children's Future)" to benefit Lorna 
Linda Umversity Children 's 
Hospi tal and to provide health 
screenmgs for fam•liel> attendjng the 
mid-day health fair. 
The event was prompted by 
news that a fewer percentage of chil-
dren residing in the Inland Empire 
have received childhood immuniza-
tions as compared to the child popu-
lations on the African continent. 
Smits told concert-goers, "Many 
of our children can be saved with 
proper immunizations. Today, San 
Bernardino County has the lowest 
immunizarjon rate in the country. We 
have to build a better foundation for all 
our chjldren, and we all know that." 
On his own involvement, and on 
the role of busmess leaders in sup-
porting such events, Smits said dur-
ing a backstage interview, " It is 
important for everyone - whether 
in bu!>mess or [as] private citizens-
to think of the concept of what giv-
mg back to the community means." 
He sa1d business leaders and the 
public, by being involved in the 
ADVERTORIAL 
commumty for JUSI two hours here 
and there, establish advantages for 
themselves and the community. 
Singer-songwriter Patty Ca-
brera said after her performance, 
" I' m proud as a Latina to promote 
the health fair. I' m pleased Lorna 
Linda [University C hildren's 
Hospital] is creating an awareness 
among Hispanics and non-
Hispanics for the need to help the 
future of our children." 
The hea lth fair and concert were 
co-sponsored by Alcancia de 
Ahorras, Comcast, Inland Valley 
Daily Bulletin, KDIF-AM 1440 "La 
Diferencia," KNSE-AM 1510, 
Radio Ranchito 900-AM, Ritmo 
98.3-FM, The Press-Enterprise and 
Inland Empire Business Journal. 
Fourth Annual 'Festival of Lights' Brightens the Mission Inn 
The Mission Inn 's fourth annual 
"Festival of Lights" will begin on 
Friday, Nov. 29 and will remain illu-
mmated through Jan. 5 to usher in 
the new year. 
acters, which will decorate the 
facade of the historic property. 
The "Festival of Lights" is a col-
orful cascade of more than 218,000 
bulbs in all shapes and sizes along 
with an assortment of animated char-
Increasing in scale, the Mission 
Inn added 155,000 lights throughout 
the structure this past year within the 
Spanish Patio and the Court of the 
Birds, and m the prominent Queen 
Palms located in the front of the 
hotel. 
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CALIFORNIA STATE UNIVERSITY 
SAN aERNARDINO 
BUS/KESS PRH!KEHS 
"Gaining a Sustainable Advantage Through Customer Service" 
a Business Partners Executive Bnefing 
November 20. 1996 
8 - 9:30 Lm. at the Southern California Edison Assembly Room-Victorville 
Hesperia Road at Jasmine, VIctorville, CA 
Keepmg customers happy IS the best long-term protection from compeb!Jon 
that any organJZabon can have Sabsfied customers are more loyal. They buy more. 
more often They are Wllhng to pay more for the orgamzabon's goods and serviCes, 
and they sbck W1lh the product and the organJZabon through dlffcuh t1mes, alloWing rt 
an opportunrty to adapt to change Stmply stated, keeptng customers happy IS good 
business. Dr Nabil Razzouk. Cha" of the Markeung Department at CSUSB, 
explores the true nature of customer sabsfactJon, and presents a number of proven 
strat8Q185 lor Wlnmng and k~M~prng customers 
Registration fee: $17 (Includes bnNikfaat) 
S 12 for Business Partners members 
Reservations by phone (909) 880-5n1 
Co-sponsored by ~ • 1 soo ...... c.wr.-.. 12[1_:1~"'*7 ~EDISON 
Alii (DfJON INf[ViA rK)IIIIAL (_,....)' 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
L------------------------~ 
: Yes! 0 Please send me more inlormatJOn about th1s event 
: 0 Please send me more WlformatJOn about Busmess 
• Partners at Cal State, San Bernardino 
• : ~---------------~----------------------­
: ~ ----------------------------------------
• 
• 
• 
• 
C<ly ------------- Sl81e ---- q, ---------
"'- L_____) Fu L_____) ------------
IIIIIIII:I!IIScallllfr..•l'lllk---·lllldtl'lllllSIIIInltii.IIN • 
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Main Street will be draped with 
an orchestra of animated musicians 
dressed in 17th century costumes 
conducted by an 8-foot Santa Claus. 
Orange Street will house Santa's 
Workshop with animated elves at 
play within the Mission Inn 's 
alcoves and balconies. 
Upon entering the Inn, guests 
will be welcomed by elves perched 
overhead in the numerous mission-
style archways. To add to the fes-
tivitte~. strolling carolers will also 
be roaming the hotel and surround-
mg areas, adding to the seasonal 
merriment. 
In occupying an entire city 
block and taking over 30 years to 
complete, the Mission Inn blends a 
number of architectural elements 
such as flying buttresses, domes, a 
bell tower, clock tower, interior 
courtyards and patios, a five-story 
open-air rotunda and a circular 
wrought-iron staircase. 
A National Historic Landmark, 
the Inn is filled with more than $5 
million worth of antiques and arti-
facts. Mission Inn features 235 
guest rooms, including 30 sui tes. 
The Inn also includes two wedding 
chapels, a fi tness center, an 
Olympic-size swimming pool and 
19,000 square feet of meeting and 
banquet space. 
The Mission Inn 's " Festival of 
Lights" will operate daily beginning 
Nov. 29 through Jan. 5 from dusk-
approximately 6 p .m. - to 10 p.m . 
each evening. 
For more information about the 
lighting ceremony and holiday 
activities at the Mission Inn, please 
contact (909) 784-0300. 
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Ontario Councilman 
is ' Voice of the Tigers' 
Ontario City Councilman Gary 
Ovitt was born and reared in tha t 
city, attending local public schools. 
He was in the first class promoted 
from Hawthorne Elementary School 
and he graduated from Vina Danks 
Junior High School and C haffey 
High School. At Chaffey, Ovitt was 
sophomore class president and was 
very active in sports, playing foot-
ball and baseball. 
Following graduation, Ovitt 
attended the University of Redlands 
where he graduated in 1969, earning 
a bachelor's degree in history with 
mjnors in physical education and 
Spamsh. He received a teaching cre-
dential in 1970 and returned to 
Chaffey High School to teach in the 
Social Studies Department, where 
he now serves as the department 
chair. Ovitt is the "voice of the 
Tigers" at all home football games 
and maintains a strong interest in 
the school 's athletic programs. 
Ovitt sits on numerous commit-
tees; he is chair of the 
Reorganization Commjttee and is a 
member of Principal 's Council and 
Staff Development. He is also a 
member of Ontario Kiwanis and sits 
on the boards of Samaritan 
Counseling and Released-Time 
Christian Education. 
His parents, Nita and Clyde 
Ovitt, still reside in Ontario. 
Married for 27 years to his wife, 
S ue, the family includes one daugh-
ter, Amanda, who is eight years old . 
In his spare time, Ovitt enjoys 
watching baseball, playing golf and 
reading. The Ovitts are very active 
in their church and enjoy the com-
pany of friends and family. 
www.pueblo.gsa.gov 
9 out or 10 rruce prefer t.he 
Consumer WonnatJon Cal.alog online 
Just point and cllck your w33 t.o 
___ .......,.,....,. and you11 lind 
more t.han 250 free publlcaUons 
ready t.o read or downiOBd 
U B General Sorvicoo A<lmln1ltr&Uon 
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Focus Business Strategy for Your Company's Best Results 
by Peta G. Penson 
An informal survey of corporate 
positioning sta tements finds a 
remarkably similar refrain among 
the majority. It goes something like 
this: "XYZ Corp. is the leading-
edge provider of high quality wid-
gets, featuring competitive prices 
and out tanding customer service." 
This is not a true statement for 
most companies, of course, but 
managers read the same books and 
articles and incorporate the ideas 
into a generic, altrui!>tic, unrealistic 
dogma that no one - employees, 
customers, shareholde rs, etc. - can 
quote without a few sniggers. 
The Summer Olympic Games 
and a popular business book, "The 
Discipline of Market Leaders" by 
Fred Weirs ma, s hould make us 
rethink how we try to define our 
place in the sun. 
Athletes focus on a specific 
field of competition and ratchet 
down even more to concentrate on 
one or two events in which to excel. 
No one expects Flo Jo to break the 
tape on the track and head for the 
balance beam. We would think it 
ludicrous if the U.S . basketball team 
jumped in the pool and wanted to 
compete in the medley relay. 
Yet, we don ' t challenge our own 
thinking when we decide that our 
businesses should not only be tops 
at innovation, they should also be 
the low price leaders, and the firm 
with the best reputation for person-
alized customer service. 
Weirsma's research reveals that 
the most successful companies sub-
scribe to one of three competitive 
strategies: 1) best in total cost; 2) best 
product; or, 3) best total solution. 
Each requires a different organiza-
tional model and people-management 
approach to be effective. 
If you are competing as the low 
price leader like Price-Costco or 
Little Caesar's Pizza, you give up 
the notion that your customers also 
expect a high rate of customer ser-
vice or availability of highest qual-
ity products or services. In fact, if 
Price-Costco entertained customers 
with Broadway show tunes played 
by a tuxedoed pianist, or Little 
Caesar's added an artichoke, goat 
cheese and fresh basil pizza to the 
menu, customers would be con-
fused, and more than a little upset . 
Companies which focus on 
product leadership - such as 
Microsoft , ike and 3-M - pride 
themselves on bemg state-of-the-
art . At McDonald's, where innova-
tion IS the last thing cuMomers 
want or expect, corporate leaders 
are trained to say "no" to new 
ideas. McDonald 's customers a re 
buying familiarity and reliabili ty 
- the Big Mac should taste the 
same at any McDonald 's in the 
world. But customers of companies 
excelling in product leadership 
expect just the opposite: the latest 
and greatest computer software; 
the newest technology in athletic 
shoes to help you run faster and 
jump higher; office products which 
you've never heard of one day (Day 
Runners!) and can' t live without 
the next. 
Finally, there are companies 
such as ordstrom or Home Depot, 
which strategically decide to provide 
"total solutions" to customer needs. 
These retailers are not ju t selling 
products, they're offering a higher 
level of customer intimacy and 
involvement than is available at most 
competitors. 
Athletes tend to pursue and 
excel in the sports which make the 
best use of their phy ical capabili-
ties, whether that is 7-foot height or 
double-jointed flexibility. Workers, 
too, may instinctively gravitate 
toward the companies that match 
thei r innate characteristics. But it is 
really the responsibility of manage-
ment to narrowly define the market 
position and then st ruc ture every-
thing m the organization - people, 
systems, processes - within that 
context. 
If you want your bu mess to be 
an innovation leader, then the com-
pany has to learn how to gear every-
thing to this end and reward 
creativity and new idea!>. The goal is 
to keep new ideas coming at a steady 
flow and to manage everyday tasks 
and challenges so as to not mterrupt 
the creative folks. The mO!>I valued 
employees in this s trategic environ-
ment are those who keep coming up 
with new thoughts, not those who 
can quickly form close relationships 
or who can easily handle high activ-
ity transactions. 
It 's a different story at Federal 
Express, where the competitive 
s trategy calls for workers who don' t 
care about customer interaction but 
who enjoy keeping up with a brisk 
timetable. And it 's yet a third sce-
nario at the "total ol ullo n" firms, 
where effective employees are those 
who thrive in long-term relation-
ships and are thrilled to spend as 
much time as it takes to help some-
one else solve a problem. 
Weirsma is careful not to advo-
cate any one of the three compelltive 
strategies over the other two - all 
have potential for success. But the 
message that does come through 
loud and clear m his book, and the 
Olympic theme we should remem-
ber as we watch these top competi-
tors in action, is the advantage of 
narrowmg our focus and then st ruc-
turing every aspect of the organiza-
tion - especially the selection and 
development of employees - to 
support and enhance that strategic 
posillon. 
Sports announcers like to say 
that Olympic athletes train their 
entire lives for 60 seconds of peak 
performance. In the "Corporate 
Olympics," our wmdows of opportu-
nity stay open for a longer period of 
time, thank goodness, but they still 
often snap shut before we are ready 
to flex our muscles and show off our 
best moves. 
We can't be all things to all peo-
ple and expect to do well on all 
fronts . 
Making the deci ion to focus on 
a competitive strategy is hard, but 
it 's still the best chance we have to 
go for the gold. 
Peta Penson, Ed.D., consults with 
businesses on change management, 
enterpnse development and orgam-
zatronal issues. She may be reached 
at (415) 388-8000. 
FREE* $19.95* $29.95* MOIITIILY AllnMEAS 
LOW AS: 
Motorola Renegade Motorola Lifestyle Plus Motorola Ultra Express • 
• Unlimited Calls • Tri-State Coverage 
• We Come to You • Trade-Ins for Motorola Pagers 
• FREE Activation of Your Own Motorola Pager 
• Plus Tax Reouire" Activation 1st & Last Month's Ainime 
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Sponsored by L.A. CELLULAR L.A.~ CELLULAR. lWlct the calling ma. • 
~ ~ CALENDAR96 24 California State Polytechnic University, Pomona's (Cal Poly Pomona) College of Business Administration hosts an awards ban-quet at 2 p.m. for its master's of sci-
ence in business administration 
(M.S.B.A.), on-campus master's of 
business administration (M.B.A.) 
and off-campus M.B.A. graduates. 
Dr. Ronald Eaves, dean of the Cal 
Poly Pomona business college, is 
slated as keynote speaker at Kellogg 
West Conference Center on campus, 
3801 W. Temple Ave., Pomona. Cost 
is $25 per person. Sponsors and 
donors of door prizes are sought. 
For information, call Linda Eaton at 
(909) 869-6996. 
z 
12to 15 T he Profes ional Resource etwork (PR ) 
presents four-day workshop for 
those who belong to a non-profi t, 
self-help e mployment club spon-
sored by the Califo rnia Employment 
Development Departme nt. PRN 
consists of mid- to upper-level pro-
fessional, managerial and technical 
workers who volunteer four hours 
per week; employers pay no fee to 
hire PRN members. Worksho ps are 
scheduled biweekly. Prospective 
members or employers may call 
(909) 460-7650 for information. 
p.m. two-day seminar costs $315 for 
members, $395 for non-members or 
$295 each for groups of three or 
more. For information, call (909) 
784-9430. 
Business Owners (NAWBO), Los 
Angeles Chapter's AW BO ite at 
the Magic Castle, 7001 Franklin 
Ave., Hollywood is scheduled from 
6 to 10 p.m. to benefit chapter activ-
Ities, including the Teen 
Entrepreneur Scho larship Fund. 
Cost is S75 per individual, $130 per 
two o r $500 for casino sponsorship. 
The evening includes a buffet dinner, 
magic shows and casino games. For 
information, call (800) 266-8762. 
13and 14 " How to Design and Manage an Affi rmat ive 
Action Program " wi ll be presented 
by The Employers Group at the 
Ontario Airport Hilton, 700 N. 
Haven Ave., Ontan o. The 9 a.m. to 4 
18through 22 A one-day seminar on "Drafting Dispute 
Resolution Cases" is scheduled at 
five locations in Riverside and San 
Bernardino counties by the 
American Arbitration Association. 
Open to all a ttorneys, the noon to 1 
p.m. events co t $15 and include one 
hour of MCLE credit, handout mate-
rial and lunch. Reservations are 
requested; call John Hra nek for 
information at (800) 315-8218, o r 
fax to (909) 679-0834. 
19 The _thi.rd annual National Assoc1at1on of Women 
20The Employers Group pre-sents "Wage and Hour Laws" 
at the Ontario Airport Hilton, 700 N. 
Haven Ave., Ontario. Cost to attend 
the 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. seminar is $195 
for members, $245 for non-mem-
bers, and a discount of S 175 each for 
groups of three or more. For infor-
mation, call (909) 784-9430. 
26The Inland Empire -:d Club meets for a m1xer at 
Impressions/UARCO, 900 
Palmyrita Ave., Riverside from 6:30 
to 9 p.m. The event is scheduled to 
include presentations on "Going 
Digital Selective'' and "Marketing 
for the Year 2000 and Beyond." For 
info rmation, call Dr. Victoria Seitz 
at (909) 880-5753. 
Coordinated approach 
continued from Page 35 
process - Jack would be entitled to utilize his 
accrued vacation and-or "personal" leave. 
Moreover, because of his "serious health con-
dition," Jack may elect, or XYZ Cab Co. may 
require him, to use his accumulated sick leave. In 
electing to use such paid leave, Jack need only 
comply with the notice requirements which are 
specified in the XYZ employee handbook for that 
leave, even if they are less restrictive than the 
leave notice requireme nts set forth in the 
FMLNCFRA. 
What about Jack 's request for insurance cover-
age? While an employee on workers' compensa-
tion leave would not ordinarily be entitled to a 
continuation of group health benefits- outside of 
the workers' compensation treatment process -
the outcome is different under the FMLNCFRA. 
If the absence is concurrently designated as 
FMLNCFRA leave, his company must continue to 
provide group health benefit coverage to Jack dur-
ing the 12-week leave period under the same terms 
offered to employees not on leave. In the event that 
the coverage lapses, XYZ Cab Co. must reinstate 
Jack to the health plan immediately upon return 
from the leave. 
Should Jack have been returned to work? With 
the exception of "key employees" under limited 
conditions --that is, the highest-paid 10 percent of 
all employees - the company is required to rein-
state Jack to his same or equivalent pos ition upon 
his return from the leave. 
The CFRA goes further and requires that XYZ 
Cab Co. "guarantee" such a return to work in writ-
ing upon request. While it is unlawful to terminate 
or discriminate against an employee for exercising 
rights under the Cal ifo rnia Workers ' 
Compensation Act - and, without some business 
reason, a return to work may be required at the 
conclusion of a workers ' compensation leave -
no written guarantee is required. 
But in this case, Jack returned to work with 
medical restrictions. What are your obligations as 
an employer? While you are generally not required 
to provide " light duty" in the workers' compensa-
tion context, if Jack is able to perform the essen-
tial functions of his former pos11Ion 
notwithstanding the medical restriction, reinstate-
ment will generally be required under the 
Americans with Disabilities Act. 
If the medical restrictions limit Jack's ability 
to perform those functions, but some accommoda-
tion would enable him to do so, accommodation 
and reinstatement will undoubtedly be required. 
If Jack inadvertently fails to request 
FMLNCFRA leave and XYZ Cab Co. is aware of 
Jack 's serious health condition, the burden is on 
the company to properly designate Jack 's absence 
as FMLNCFRA leave and to provide Jack with 
the benefits which follow that status. 
In the event XYZ C ab Co. fai ls to do 
so, Jack will be entitled to all of those 
benefits - restoration of health cover-
age and reinstat ement - without charge 
t o hi s 12-week FMLA/CFRA e nt i tl e ment. 
Confusing? You bet! What should you do? 
First, review and revise your employment hand-
book provisions, if appropriate, to ensure that your 
policies accurately reflect the current state of the 
law regarding leaves of absence. 
Second, ensure that your sick leave, vacation 
and personal leave policy notice and procedural 
requirements track with the requirements of the 
FMLA and California Family Rights Act to elimi-
nate inconsistencies. 
Third, where possible, coordi.nate leave entitle-
ments and designate the FMLA and the California 
Family Rights Act to run concurrently with workers' 
compensation and non-industrial disability leaves. 
Fourth, consider requiring the use of paid leave 
during FMLNCalifornia Family Rights Act leave. 
Fifth, ensure that your policies requi ring fit-
ness for duty and medical release certificates are 
consistent with the requirements of the 
FMLNCFRA, and that appropriate accommoda-
tions are provided to returning employees with 
disabilities. 
Finally, consider capping the total combined 
amount of other leave - sick, personal, vacation, 
etc. - which an employee is eligible to take in 
conjunction with (that is, before or after) an 
FMLNCFRA leave. 
Richard Roth is managing partner and president 
of Reid & Hellyer, a professional corporation, in 
Riverside. Roth specializes in labor law, repre-
senting only employers, and may be contacted by 
calling (909) 682-1771. 
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Analysis • IS the Lo~-tech Tool 
for Maximizing N e~ Ideas 
"Starr Where You Are: Marclung 
Your Strategy to Your Marketplace," 
by William B. Rouse, Ph.D.; JosLy-
Bass Publishers, San Francisco, 
Calif; 1996; 209 pages; $28.95. 
Early in the book , author 
William Rouse, who is chief execu-
tive officer of his own management 
consulting company, spins an apoc-
ryphal tale. It 's about a trophy-sized 
bear that wanders into a hunter's 
backyard and stumbles acros~ a 
hunter's gun, which discharges and 
kills him. At this point the hunter 
rushes out, sees the ize of the dead 
bear, and loudly proclaims his hunt-
ing prowess to the world. Only the 
hunter and the bear know the truth, 
but the bear can' t talk and the hunter 
has already convinced himself and 
everyone else that he's as great a 
hunter as he says he is. 
Rouse notes that there are more 
than a few corporate executives who 
have found themselves in the same 
position as the tory's hunter. There 
may have been a time when they real-
ized that their success was accidental 
and the timing fortuitous, but their 
corporate culture now attnbutes it to 
brilliant strategy and shrewd tactia.. 
Of course, the author's point is 
that cash cow markets seldom walk 
into your backyard and lie down for 
the skmning knife. What 's needed IS 
the ability to continually assess if 
there is, or will be, a need in the 
market for your product or service 
and whether your company is prop-
erly organized to penetrate the mar-
ket profitably. 
Rouse clearly makes his point, 
stating the following. "Most new 
ideas and new technologies are 
ahead of the market, often focusing 
on satisfying needs that people do 
not yet realize they have .... In order 
to understand whether a product or 
service is successful or unsuccessful, 
a company must understand what the 
market really needs and wants. 
Innovators often make the mistake of 
assuming that many people will 
inherently want their products and 
services. But in fact people want the 
benefits of a product or service, not 
the items themselves. Further com-
plicating the situation, the benefits of 
products or servic~ may only be 
understood by consumers when they 
are combined with other products or 
services to provide a total solution to 
their problem." 
The author undertakes what few 
other!. have done. He analyze~ the 
combined impact of introducing 
new ideas to a market while struc-
tunng your company's organization 
to sui t both your marketing and your 
bottom hne. It's not a matter of cor-
porate mflexibihty, according to 
Rouse, but rather one of fai ling to 
see that there's a need for flexibility 
He writes, " Rarely do ... cnses arise 
because companies fail to adapt to a 
new situation. Rather, they arise 
because companies eldom perceive 
that the new situation exists. Instead, 
they focus on tactical or operation 
issues such as quality improvement 
or process re-engineering. Thus, 
they try to be the highest-quality, 
lowest-cost producers of a soon-to-
be obsolete product or serv1ce!" 
In other words, unless your mar-
ket is viable and your organizational 
structure is compatible with your 
market , you may wind up either the 
world's most highly productive 
manufacturer of buggy whips m a 
DeLorean dealer. 
Rouse offers a number of ana-
lytical techniques to help you deter-
mine which markets and internal 
structures would work best for your 
company. He punctuates these with 
interesting case histories - both 
home runs and flops - that give 
you msight into analyzing situations 
so that you can either optimize or 
walk away from them without losing 
the family farm. 
The main thrust of his book is 
that it may not take a massive re-
engineering of your company to take 
advantage of a new idea. It will take 
careful analysis to determine where 
your company is in relation to the 
idea and the market you plan to pen-
etrate with 11. 
The major problem with the 
book is that it isn't as easy to read as 
it could be. There are times when it 
reads a bit too much like a doctora. 
thesis. Even so, "Start Where You 
Are" is more than worth the effort 
you make. 
-Henry Holtzman 
th Annual 
Eeonomle F o re east 
Breakfast 
December 6, 1996 
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Acme Moving, 3875 Kay 
Ad , Dsrt. Ht Springs, CA 
92240, Wilham Ruston 
VinJon 
Aftifex Screen Graphics 
Cal., 4025 Guasti Rd., 
Ontano, CA 91761 , Barry 
L. Hoffman 
AJI Enterprise, 9833 M1lls 
Ave , Montclair, CA 
91763, Lmda B. Wales 
Angel Touch Home 
Health, 13695 Cuyamaca 
Dr, Dsrt Ht. f:pnngs, CA 
92240, Alberta Burke 
Aquafresh Pools, 74564 
Candlewood St., Palm 
Desert, CA 92260, Jeff C. 
Hamaar 
Arrowhead Physician 
Recruiting & Placeme, 
600 Orange St., #361 , 
Redlands, CA 92374, 
Kathleen L. Re1d 
Aztec Maintenance, 
25426 Ceremony Ave., 
Moreno Valley, CA 92551 , 
Steven A Lopez 
B&B Computer Aided 
Drafting & Design, 
20987 Ron St., Perris, CA 
92570, Barry L. 
Radow1tch 
Beatology Music, 13592 
Lassen St., Fontana, CA 
92336, Gordon E. 
Mcg1nn1s Jr. 
Billy G's, 5816 Quiroz 
Dr, Riverside, CA 92509, 
Wilham E Grogan 
Bubbas Super 99c Plus 
Store, 565 Forest Shade 
Ln #E-F-G. Crestlme, 
CA 92325, Mary L. Lew1s 
Busy Bee Lawn Svc., 
27121 Mend1an, Hemet, 
CA 92544, Craig B. 
Anthony 
Cal Carni Depot, 4152 
Stotts St., A1vers1de, CA 
92503, Deborah L. Nash 
Cherish Days Home For 
The Elderly, 220 Fox 
Mills Ln., Riverside, CA 
92506, Leonidas Cortes 
Chicago Cleaners, 3969 
Chicago Ave., Riverside, 
CA 92507, Hagop Jack 
Nenejian 
Citiwear 6, 14400 Bear 
Valley Rd., #359, 
Victorville, CA 92392, Jae 
K. Park 
CJ Aircraft, 14065 
Bancroft Ct , Fontana, CA 
92336, Carlos A. Jiminez 
Coming Soon 
biNLAND EMPIRE I us1ness 1ourna 
Ia yow comp.ny on OUR llat? It 
et>ould bell 1t you thhw your 
compeny q&MIIfl .. to be Included 
on eny of the llbow llet• and you 
tww not rec:elwd • 8lmple qua• 
tlonal,. from the lniMtd ~ 
au.~- JoumM, pleue cont8ct 
our offlc. et: 
(801) 414-1785 
AD DEADLINE 
November 20 
For Information call: 
(801) 484-9765 ext. 26 
Clarity Capital, 44259 
Portofmo Ct., Palm 
Desert CA 92260, John 
W. Lynch 
Colorful Nails, 14050 
Cherry Ave., #G, 
Fontana CA 92335, 
Kev1n Tran 
Custom Promotions 
Unitd., 72866 Roy 
Emerson, Palm Desert, 
Ca 92260, Kathy Carlisle 
Cypress Pointe, 55825 
Congressional, La 
Qumta, CA, 92553, Joel 
B. Gold 
Dare Generation, 13590 
Meadow St., Yucaipa, CA 
92399, Gloria Hodge 
Deanza Muffler Svc., 
2557 Hamner Ave., 
Norco, CA 91 760, Leslie 
S. Suus 
Dinner Is Served 38431 
F1sher Rd., Anza, CA 
92539, Julie Ann Vander 
Unden 
Diversified Sales & 
Mktg., 78-365 Hwy. 111 
#354, La Quinta, CA 
92253, Jud1th A. Funtas 
Don 's Auto Center, 
16282 Valley Blvd., 
Fontana, CA 92335, 
Donald A. Sabati 
Dragon King, 68345 
riwy. 111 , Cathedral City, 
CA 92234, Yi Bin U 
Dun-Rite Home Repairs, 
37030 Sycamore Dr. , 
Mentone, CA 92359, 
Gerry W. M1ller 
Eagle Market, 1355 E. 
Alessandro, Riverside, 
CA 92508, Adel Hamann 
East Auto Supply, 9814 
E. Hobsonway, Bly1he, CA 
92225, Jim L. Martindale 
Eau Di Belle Creations, 
2756 E. La Cadena, 
Riverside, CA 92507, 
Sandra M. Solowa 
Ebenezer Jewelry, 4135 
Chicago Ave., Riverside, 
CA 92507, Seungki Min 
Edgetek Mktg., 1270 
Sunflower Ave., Palm 
Springs, CA 92262, John 
Antonucci 
Eightball Custom Cycle, 
16055 Grand Ave., #M, 
Lake Elsinore, CA 92530, 
Brett Berg 
Elektra Engineering 
Consultants, 2086 
Bridgewood WW:f, Upland, 
CA 91784, Tamer El-
Sawah 
Ernie's Lawn Svc., 
28813 Campbell, Moreno 
Valley, CA 92555, Ernest 
Wayne Davis 
Esquire Investments, 
234 North Arrowhead 
Ave., San Bernardino, CA 
92408, Bnan J. Simpson 
Exquisite Fashions, 
15895 Valley Blvd., 
Fontana, CA 92335, 
Jacqueline D. Mi 
Fantasy Bro.:>m Co., 420 
Mckinley, #111-197, 
Corona, CA 91719, 
Alejandro Solo 
Festival Butterfly, 555 
South Sunrise Way, #111 , 
Palm Springs, Ca 92262, 
Sydney Banks 
Fire Line, 41851 Elm, 
Murrieta, CA 92564 
Ken Montgomery 
Flores Boat Detail, 1732 
Massachusetts, 
Riverside, CA 92507, 
Jason G. Ashmore 
For Sale By Owner 
Mktg., 77210 Minnesota 
Ave., Palm Desert, CA 
92211, Gary Eldon 
Strong 
Free Your Mind ... 
Publications, 5555 
Canyon Crest Dr. #3e, 
Riverside, CA 92507, 
Arnold Chnstop 
Full On-Line Svc., 15064 
Christina Ct., Lake 
Elsinore, CA 92530, John 
T. Ziegenhorn 
Galaxy Specialty Svc. , 
12796 9th St. , Yucaipa, 
CA 92399, Beverly Pyles 
Geno's Horseshoeing, 
3301 Kips Korner, Norco, 
CA 91760, Eugene 
George Stephenson 
Gibson Consulting, 
13171 Spur Branch Cir., 
Corona, CA 91719, 
Preston Ernest Gibson li 
Going Going Gone!, 
29855 Ave., Cima Del 
Sol, Temecula, CA 92591 , 
Gary Charles Robertson 
Green Valley Investors 
Club, 10142 Hope Ln., 
Yucaipa, CA 92399, Alen 
Graham 
Hair Flair Beauty Salon, 
82204 Hwy. 111, Indio, 
CA 92201, Angela S. 
Villarreal 
Hbesc Employment 
Database Cntr., 9880-A 
NOVEMBERI996 
Sierra Ave., #179, 
Fontana, CA 92335, 
Tanya Scurry 
Hd Wallcoverlngs, 
27315 Bancroft Way, #9, 
Hemet, CA, 92544 
Hershel Davis ' 
Heagle Home Service 
259 Blue Lake, Lak~ 
Arrowhead , CA 92357 
Kenneth J. Heagle ' 
Heavenly Choice 
Printing & Graphic 
Design, 402 East Elm Ct 
Rialto, CA 92376, Ricci j: 
Hill 
Home Concierge Svc., 
50855 Washington St., 
C228, La Quinta, CA 
92253, Steve Citron 
Ideal Glass Tinting, 
10839 Spyglass Dr., 
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 
91 730, Fred Simon Jr. 
Imagery Design, 1 0228 
Cook Ave., Riverside, CA 
92503, Richard M.Cordova 
Indian Creek Country 
Club, 1800 Smoke Tree 
Ln., Palm Springs, CA 
92264, Robert Surles 
Infinity Flooring, 651 
Calle Palo Fierro, Palm 
Springs, CA 92262, Jorge 
A. Jimenez 
It 's A Zoo, 73550 
Alessandro, #200, Palm 
Desert, CA 92260, Larry 
Lanking 
J&J Appliance Repair, 
6781 5 Ontina Rd., 
Cathedral City, CA 92234, 
Joseph B. Patterson 
Jake the Locksmith, 
31425 Ave., Juarez, 
Cathedral City, CA 92234, 
Bruce Jacob Elson 
Jb Installations, 7939 
Ocean St., Fontana, CA 
92335, Jerry J. Banuelos 
Jedi Enterprise, 475 
Sloan Dr., Corona, CA 
91719-6166, Jerry B. 
Ramos 
Jm Used Appliance 
Sales, 12626 Magnolia 
Ave., Corona, CA 91719, 
Javier Ignacio 
Joe Fernandes Paint & 
Body, 2000 S. Four 
Wheel Dr., Norco, CA 
91760, Jose Fernandes 
Jr Janitorial Svc, 748 
Atchison Ln., Colton, CA 
92324, Claudia C. Ridgley 
Kats Mop Hop House 
Cleaning, 27681 Undell 
NOVEMBER 1996 
Rd., Lake Elsinore, CA 
92532, Kathy Huffman 
Keepsake Storybooks, 
5082 Citadel Ave., San 
Bernardino, CA 92407, 
Joan M. Potacka-Urquiza 
Kookoos Collectibles, 
24891 Shoshonee Dr., 
Murrieta, CA 92562, 
Daphne Elaine 0 . 
Lake Elsinore Video, 
33982 Mission Tra1l, #A-8, 
Lake Els1nore, CA 92530, 
Alfredo Tabares 
Let's Get Personal , 
78579 Dancing Waters 
Rd. , Palm Desert, CA 
92211 , Paul Taubman 
Living Image, 1488 E. 
Ramon Rd., PalmSpnngs, 
CA 92264, Deborah 
Blevins Geiger 
Lorie Enterprise, 7680 
Gramercy Pl., Riverside, 
CA 9250, Lorie C. R1vera 
Lucy's Fragrance, 9733 
Sierra Ave., Fontana, CA 
92335, Lucila Jauregui 
M&M Electric, 48457 
Forest Spring Rd., 
Aguanga, CA 92536, 
Marylou Wisdo 
Master Cars, 1808 W. 
Foothill Blvd., #E, Upland, 
CA 91786, Reza 
Sardarianpour 
Mckern Mobile Power 
Wash, 4237 Mountain 
Dr., San Bernardino, CA 
92407, George L. Mckern 
Messer's Flooring, 
30566 Pauma Pl., 
Canyon Lake, CA 92587, 
Terry Paul Messer 
Mission Monument Co., 
7101 Jurupa Ave., #23, 
Riverside, CA 92504, Jill 
Marie Johnson 
Mktg. Tech Consultants, 
575 Fern Cyn. Dr., Palm 
Springs, CA 92264, 
Joseph V. Tourtelot 
National Nutritional 
Network, 31566 Railroad 
Canyon Rd., #406, 
Canyon Lake, CA 92587, 
Patrick F. Whelan 
Nene's Detailing, 12099 
1/2 Hwy. 58, Boron, CA 
93516, Fidencio Verde 
Norco Car Co. , 2300 
Hamner Ave., Norco, CA 
91760, Joan L. Huffan 
Oasis Pool Service of 
Rancho Mirage, 43100 
Delhi Place, Bermuda 
Dunes, CA 92201, Alan 
Gerald Bever 
Officer Frank, 23821 
Wildwood Ln., Crestline, 
CA 92325, Curt Johnson 
Olive Tree Christian 
School, 11586 Arguello 
Dr., M1ra Lorna, CA 
91752, Donna Woodsum 
Oscar Svc., 64075 
Thomas Ave , Dsrt. Ht. 
Spgs., CA 92240, Oscar 
Marron 
Owen Bradley & 
Bartram, 135 West Rialto 
Ave., R1alto, CA 92376, 
Robert A. Owen 
Oxicare, 11859 Gramercy, 
Rivers1de, CA 92505, Alan 
L. Matza 
Perfect Nails, 68955 
Ramon Rd., #5, 
Cathedral City, CA 92234, 
Tung Anh Quach 
Phillips Transport, 7012 
Lennox Ave. , Yucca 
Valley, CA 92284, 
Marietta E. Windrich 
Pinnacle Carpet Care, 
1021 0 Baseline, #288, 
Alta Lorna , CA 91701 , 
John Bobeck 
Poems Across America, 
224 Sybil Rd., Palm 
Springs, CA 92262, 
Gloria J. Hill 
Premier Car Wash, 
67790 E. Palm Canyon 
Dr., Cathedral City, CA 
92234, Robert J. 
Cristiano 
Quicksilver Enterprise, 
27495 D1az Rd., 
Temecula, CA 92590, 
Lyle Byrom 
Quik Signs & Graphics, 
10264 Central Ave., 
Montclair, CA 91763, 
Gilbert Vasquez 
Ramona Farms, 2451 
Ramona Expy., San 
Jacinto, CA 92582, John 
Spyksma 
Rancho Ramona Dairy, 
4050 Ramona Expy., San 
Jacinto, CA 92582, Larry 
Dean De H 
Rings N Things, 320 
Reed Circle, Corona, CA 
91719, Shirley Hartman 
Rosie's Hair Fashion 
Outlook, 1292 West Mill 
St. , #7, San Bernardino, 
CA 92410, Antonio I. 
Alvillar 
Rush Attorney Svc., 
12351 Avocado Ave., 
Chino, CA 91710, Arthur 
Molina 
Samy's Ice Cream, 
82567 Ave., 48 #21, Indio, 
CA 92201 , Magdy S. 
Matta 
Scotty's Domestic 
Employ Agency, 42800 
Bob Hope Dr , 209J, 
Rancho Mirage, CA 
92270, Barbara Joan 
Nev1son 
Skyline Pa inting & 
Maintenance, 6619 
Canary P1ne Pl. , Alta 
Lorna, CA 91737, Jae H. 
Kim 
Southwest Glass, 1536 
Corte, Santa Ana, 
Upland, CA 91786, Tony 
B. Hall 
Spurs Grubhouse, 1269 
Evergreen St. , 
Wrightwood, CA 92379, 
William H. Spurlock Sr. 
Stage V Medical, 5483 
Elm Ave., San 
Bernardino, CA 92404, 
Halley D. Parnell 
Systems Dynamics, 
8105 Minstead Ave., 
Hesperia, CA 92345, 
Daniel David Gill 
Tacos Fiesta, 1821 East 
4th St., Ontario, CA 
91764, Sara Ryan 
Teddy's Donuts, 67480 
Ramon Rd., Cathedral 
City, CA 92234, Randy 
Chow 
The Apollo Group, 
64421 Diegel Ct. , Dsrt. 
Ht. Spgs., CA 92240, 
Donald John Rauscher Jr. 
The Deal Hunter, 21208 
Pindo Ur., Indio, CA 
92201 , Roberto Valdez 
The Dirty Blind Man, 68-
769 First St., #11 2, 
Cathedral City, CA 92234, 
Thomas J. Couldridge 
The Furniture Depot, 
12220 Hesperia Rd., 
Victorville, CA 92392, 
Hoang Xuan Le 
The Work Foundation 
Inc., 236 E. Fredricks, 
Barstow, CA 92311 , 
Byron Kathleen Rolle 
Timeless Photography, 
42040 Via Renate, 
Temecula, CA 92591, 
John A. Davis 
Tower Imports, 11 825 
Morning Star Road, Apple 
Valley, CA 92308, Albert 
Alator 
True Americana, 9600 
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19th St. , #88, Alta Lorna, 
CA 91737, Robin L. 
Granger 
Twin Palms Raceway, 
9500 Jurupa, Riverside, CA 
92503, Dav1d Lee Allin 
Shire 
Ultimate Hair Designs, 
2990 Del Rosa Ave., #E, 
San Bernardino, CA 
92404, Teres1ta Hendncks 
Underground Sound, 68-
160 Alva Ct., Cathedral 
C1ty, CA 92234, Anthony 
A. King 
United Truck & 
Autobody, 591 East 
Nmth St., San 
Bernardino, CA 9241 0, 
Raymond Bray 
USA Components, 370 
W. Grand, #102, Corona, 
CA 91719, Nettie Sykes 
V&M Electric, 2520 
Harbour Town Tr., Ontario, 
CA 91761 , Jose Romero 
Valles 
Vacations Unltd., 909 
Anza Dr., Palm Springs, 
CA 92264, Maryann 
Gatti nella 
Vehicle Fire Systems, 
558 lndustnal Place, 
Palm Springs, CA 92264, 
Kenneth John Barbary 
WA Small Loan 
Counting Svc., 21 4 
N1sbet Way, R1vers1de, CA 
92507, Wilham Anthony 
Small Jr. 
West Coast Happy 
Trails, 1544 W. 20th St., 
San Bernardino, CA 
92411 , Lena M. Maxwell 
Xanadu Llmocruisers, 
23898 Bowl Rd., 
Crest11ne, CA 92325, 
Harold E Cole 
Xentials, 17065 Cambria, 
Fontana, CA 92336, 
Sheryl A. Herchenroeder 
Young Homes, 1 0370 
Commerce Cntr. Dr., #210, 
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 
91 730 Paschel W Young 
Yucca Valley Uquor & 
Market, 55958 Twentyn1ne 
Palms Hwy., Yucca Valley, 
CA 92284, Atef Jaber 
Z26 Enteprise, 4955 
Felspar, Riverside, CA 
92509, Curt Allan Peck 
business 
mailing 
lists that 
mean 
business. 
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Barter clubs ... 
continued from Page 9 
"Those who use it for pleasure, 
go out of business." 
Fen·ou 's Flowers, Ontano. BXI 
member for two years. 
Owner Sheryl Feivou satd, ··1 
like tt, and sometimes I don't. Some 
of the members don't know how to 
use it and they take advantage of the 
system. They're not very nice. You 
have to be selec11ve in who you deal 
with. You have to back off on how 
much you take m, because 11 can 
create a cash flow problem. 
"But I get new customers and I 
like bemg able to spend the money 
on thmgs I mtght not otherwtse do. 
You get so wrapped up in runnmg a 
business, and with BXI, I pamper 
myself 
"There are advantages and dis-
advantages. I use 11 to get my car 
w.1shed, for dry cleamng, car 
repatrs, transmtS!>tOn,, braces on my 
daughter's teeth. I've done a lot of 
really neat thmgs on BXJ ." 
Is 11 cost-effective? "I thmk it tS, 
It's a form of advertising The 
money I make ts extra. It's advertts-
mg. And they're w11ling to spend 
more freely and are coming from 
other areas. 
"A lot of people get the atti-
tude that they 'II overcharge if 
you're a BXI customer. I don't 
mind paymg full pnce or top dol-
lar, but I don't want to be charged 
double. But recently I went to 
Bakersfield and stayed at the 
Regency Inn - I got a discounted 
price and I also ate out I had a 
great lime - and 11 was on barter. 
Mark Waterman, DC, chiropractor, 
Claremom, one-year BXI member 
"It's irnpoltant to go to tre mixers 
they have and introduce yourself to a wide 
variety of services. I buy cat food m 
San Dtmas. I occasionally go to the 
Tasty Bagel for a sandwich. 
"I've made about a 4-to-1 
return on investment The renewal 
next year wtll be lower, and my 
contacts wtll mcrease. For the 
number of dollars I've mvested, 
I 've recetved tn BXI dollar~ four 
times that amount 
" I m1ght be more creative in 
bartenng than some people. I don 't 
see any reason why someone could-
n ' t do the same tf they took the lime 
to learn to how 11 works. 
Next month, we look at Barter 
Exchange, TAC, ITEX and TCE. 
-Joy Waldron and staff reports 
Includes a spacious queen single room & use of our 
mineral springs pool, spas, sauna and exercise room. 
For Reservations & Details Call Toll-Free 
1·800·922·6484 
11000 Palm D.ive • Desert Hot Springs, CA 92240 
10 Mrnutes from Downtown Palm 
Mortgage fraud ... 
continued from Page 5 
than it is worth - are on the rise." 
As lenders see more and more 
delinquencies, they are also seeing 
more foreclosures. 
In the first quarter of thts year, a 
total of 13,868 homeowner 
statewtde received Nollces o f 
Default, the first step in the foreclo-
sure proceS!:o - an mcrease of 41 per-
cent from the 9,830 no11ces in the 
same period for 1995. 
"Lenders want to get rid of bad 
loans, and they're qu1ckening the 
foreclosure process," satd Donald L. 
Cohn, chief executive officer with 
induMry analyst DataQuick. 
Federal officials are concerned 
The problem with dehnquenctes 
and foreclosures has been brought to 
the attentton of offictals m 
Washmgton, D C The Office of 
Thnft Supervtsion (OTS), wh1ch 
regulates the savmgs and loan tndus-
How the foreclosure 
process works: 
1) Foreclosure proceedings are 
initiated after at least three 
payments are missed. 
Lenders try to work out a pay-
ment plan before starting fore-
closure proceedings. 
2) Notice is filed, borrowers 
have 90 days to bring the loan 
up to date. 
3) If the loan isn't brought up 
to date in 90 days, the lender 
files a trustee's deed at the 
county recorder's office. 
This will place the title of the 
bouse with an independent 
third party. 
4) After public notice of pend-
ing saJe, the house is put on the 
block for auction. 
5) If no ooe bids on the house, 
the title reverts to the lender. 
6) The lender sells the house 
through a real estate agent. 
NOVEMBER 1996 
try, has been assessing the alarming 
number of mortgage and consumer 
loan delmquencies. 
Jonathan Fiechter, actmg dtrec-
tor of the OTS, satd in a ~tatement 
made m March, "Thts problem war-
rants clo~e momtonng, particularly 
in the light of rising consumer debt 
and employment cutbacks." 
The problem of delinquent 
mongage loans and foreclo:.ures has 
a dommo effect on the economy. In 
November 1995, the Office of the 
Comptroller of the Currency 
released a report stating that 40 
major banks nattonwtde had relaxed 
consumer loan Mandarcb to compete 
for new busmeS!>. 
"Thts report tS a wake-up call 
for the bankmg Industry," satd 
Jimmy Barton, chief national bank 
examtner for the comptroller's 
office. " If the economy starts to tum 
and things start gotng down, the 
home mortgage and retail loans wtll 
be the first to go." 
At deadline ... 
COIIIIIIUed from Page J 
government force." 
With the exceptton of Adelanto 
- which has its own poltce depan-
ment - the three mumcipaltltes of 
Apple Valley, Vtctorville and 
Hesperia spend relative! y h1gh pro-
portions of city budgets on individ-
ual contracts for poltce services 
provtded by the San Bernardino 
County Sheriff 's Department. 
At an Apple Valley town council 
meeting Oct. 28, counctl members 
voted 4-0 to relinquish the town's 
administrative role in the Victor 
Valley Economtc Development 
Authority (VVEDA) -- the desig-
nated reuse authority for the former 
George Air Force Base -- in favor of 
naming Victorvtlle as the authonty's 
lead agency. 
Willison explained the vote by 
citing Apple Valley's insuffic1ent 
resources to continue the town's 
role in the redevelopment of 
Southern California International 
Airport . The proposal to consolidate 
redevelopment authority with 
Victorville must also be approved 
by VVEDA members Hesperia and 
San Bernardino County. 
Inland Empire 
Business Journal 909. 484-9765 
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Retirement law ... 
cont111ued from Page 49 
return on mvestment 
The new law replaces this 
method and determines the ponion of 
each payment that i~ the non-taxable 
ponion. It does so simply by dividing 
the total non-taxable amount in the 
annuity or account by a del>tgnated 
number of monthly payments. Th1s 
number of payments is based on the 
age of the employee on the staning 
date. For example, an employee who 
is berween ages 55 and 60 divides the 
total non-taxable ponion by 310 to 
determine the amount which is non-
taxable each month. 
This change clear! y allows for a 
simpler method of calculating the 
non-taxable portion since there tS no 
need to rel>ort to ltfe expectancy 
tables. 
5. Elimination of Family 
Aggregation Rules 
One aspect of the penston law 
which was very troublesome for 
employers of two or more family 
members was the set of family 
aggregation rules. Spouses, children 
and parents were required to be 
aggregated with each other for pur-
poses of discrimination testing and 
determining plan contributions. In 
addition, the $150,000 cap on com-
pensation applied to determining 
benefirs Wll.'> applied to any family 
group which included a spouse and 
minor children. 
While Congress was concerned 
about complexity, apparently the 
legislators' principal concern over 
family aggregation was that it 
unfatrly re~tricted rcttrement bene-
fits available to famtly members 
working in family-owned busi-
nesses. 
The new law repeals all aspects 
of the famtly aggregation rules 
Spouses and other family members 
wtll be able to partiCipate m quali-
fied retirement plans based on thetr 
own respective salanes In addttion, 
401{k) testing will not require this 
aggregation. 
It is important to keep in mind, 
however, that family attribution 
rules applicable in other portions of 
the pension law - such as prohib-
ited transactions - remain in effect 
and should not be confused with the 
repeal of family aggregation. 
6. Excise Tax on Prohibited 
l'ransactions 
The pension law imposes an 
excise tax on related-party transac-
tions involving a qualified plan. 
Generally, any sale, lease, loan or 
other transaction between the plan 
and a related party - such as the 
employer matntaining the plan, or 
owners of the employmg company 
-were prohtb!led, but were subject 
to an exct~e tax each year of 5 per-
cent of the transaclton amount. 
Congre~s apparently thought 
that this Wll.'> not a severe enough 
penalty and as a result, the excise tax 
ts now tncreased to I 0 percent. 
Extsltng prohtbtted transactions 
would still be subJect to the 5 per-
cent rate. 
Employers should also be aware 
that, in dealing with prohibited trans-
actions, not only is the excise tax 
payable, the transaction is also to be 
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corrected upon notificat ion by the IRS. 
Failure to correct results tn a 100 per-
cent penalty on the amount mvolved. 
7. Minimum Distributions at Age 
70 1/2 
Current law requires that 
amounts be dtstributed based on life 
expectancy to each employee who 
has attatned age 70 1/2, whether or 
not he or she has actually retired. 
This again can create administrative 
burdens - particularly with a 
defined benefit pension plan - in 
that an employee can continue to 
accrue benefits under the plan while 
minimum distributions are payable 
to him or her. 
To minimize situations where 
minimum distributions are required, 
the new law restores the previous rule 
that mimmum dtMributions are not 
required during employment, except 
in the case of a 5 percent owner. 
8. Tax Exempt Organizations 
Tax exempt organizations and 
Native Amencan tribes will be able 
to maintain 40 I (k) plans starting in 
1997. Many tax exempt employers 
have relied exclusively on 403{b) 
contracts to allow employees to 
make pre-tax deferrals while at the 
same time maintaining a matchtng 
continued on Page 67 
WE CAN DELIVER AROUND ll-IE GLOBE 
AS IF IT WERE AROUND ll-IE BLOCK. 
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BANKRUPTCIES 
Linda Catherine Allen, 
11601 Ocala Court, Moreno 
Valley; debts: $230,367, 
assets. $189,600; Chapter 7. 
~raid Paul Anker, Michelle 
Lee Anker, aka Michelle Lee 
Gireos, G PA Door, 2071 
South Manner Corcle, Corona, 
debts: $298,506, assets: 
$215,880; Chapter 7 
Alexander Apostolov, 
Nikolina Apostolov, dba 
T&A Products, a sole pro-
prietorship, 9382 Calle Vejar, 
Rancho Cucamonga, debts · 
$221,139, assets: $112,628, 
Chapter 7 
Linn Bradbury Ball, Carol 
Lynn Ball, dba Blue Paciftc 
Pool Service, 11401 American 
Rover Road, C.orona; debts 
$230,787. assets $192,812, 
Chapter 13. 
E ugene A. Booker Jr., pka 
Cbuckii Booker, dba Big 
Dog Productions, 17368 Star 
Canyon Court, Roversode, 
debts, assets and schedules are 
not avaolable; Chapter 7. 
Ronald Wesley Brown, aka 
Ron Brown, Susan J ean 
Brown, fdba Browns Family 
Dairy/Roo Brown Dairy, 
8819 Remington Ave., Chono, 
debts: $381,085, assets 
S 19,944, Chapter 7. 
Clyde E. Burton, aka C lyde 
Edward Burton, Patricia 
Ann Burton, dba Cascade 
Drapery, faw Cascade 
Drapery Manufacturing 
Corp., Inc., 10278 Cook Lane 
#84, Phelan, debts: $398,723, 
assets: $270,577: Chapter 13. 
David L. Campbell, faw 
Grabam Lighting Service 
Inc., fdba American 
Lighting, Campbell 
Lighting, 1235 Cox Way, 
Corona, debts. $918,281 , 
assets. S 176,280: Chapter 7. 
Nicolas Cardona, N.C. 
E nterprises (Real Estate), 
8423 For Drove, B, Rancho 
Cucamonga, debts: $36,020, 
assets: $1,130; Chapter 7. 
Mike V. Carrasco, Teresa R. 
Carrasco, dba Terry's 
Keepsake f1orals, 3665 
Rubodoux Blvd., Riversode; 
debts S 19,915, assets: $5,640, 
Chapter 7. 
Robert E. Danner, Catherine 
I. Danner, 32215 Via Cesaroo, 
Temecula, debts: $345,607, 
assets: $309,775, Chapter 7 
J ose M. De La Rosa, aka 
Jose M. De La Rosa Jr., 
11548 Rancho Pocono Drove, 
Roversode, debts: $256,527, 
assets S 185,495; Chapter 7. 
Mike J oseph Doherty, Teresa 
Lynn Doherty, aka Teresa 
Lyon Davis, Able Builders, 
31535 lnspora toon Drove, 
Runnong Spron~. debts: 
$160,169, assets: $254,250; 
Chapter 7. 
For total ~on, 
rely on the first name 
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Jobn Oliver Easton, Ca rol 
Ann Easton, 17111 Chavez 
Road, Riversode; debts 
$268,381, assets $222,661, 
Chapter 7 
Da le William Edwards, 
Bonnie Lee Wagoner, 
Wagoner Real Estate, 39750 
Gobbel Road, Hemet; debts: 
$78, 192, assets $61,684, 
Chapter 7 
Elladora Esoy, 27449 
Rosebay Court, Temecula; 
debts S 164,500, assets 
$283,995, Chapter 13. 
Darryl Ester, Sheri . Ester, 
aka Sheri . Simmons, dba 
Pagers Unlimited, 4620 Van 
Buren Blvd. 1192. Roversode, 
debts: $33,980, assets: S 1,660; 
Chapter 7 
Nicholas Joseph Ferrari, 
fdba Ferrari Enterprises, 
7262 Hermosa Ave., Alta 
Lorna, debts $286,804, assets: 
$4,020. Chapter 7 
Larry G. Ferrier, dba L&J 
Trucking, 8417 Campbell 
Ave., Roveo>ode; debts, assets 
schedules are not avaolable; 
Chapter 13. 
J ohn Thomas Fox, Lynne 
Marie Fox, faw Fox Litho 
Inc., dba Fox Colour, 1156 
Sunset Court, Upland; debts: 
S 1,395,306, asset~ . $733,882; 
Chapter 7. 
Frederick W. Fritz Ill, 
Christine Debra Fritz, aka 
Christine Debra Cowart, 
dba F.W. Fritz Tile, 1271 
Soerra Road, Ponon Holls; 
debts: S 179,005, assets: 
$132, 120; Chapter 7. 
Robert F. Fuller, Lynne M. 
Fuller, 4620 Van Buren Blvd. 
# 125, Riverside, debts: 
$227,217, assets: $168,640, 
Chapter 7 
Sally Marie Garcia, aka 
Sally M. Garcia, Ruben 
Stewart Garcia, aka Ruben 
S. Garcia, 1911 Lynwood 
C orcle, Corona; debts: 
$205,340, assets: $1 83,900; 
Chapter 7. 
Patrkk Setb Garcia, aka 
Thu·Huoag, Connie Garity, 
dba Garity Family Day-care, 
1841 North San Diego Ave., 
Ontario; debts: $1 3 7 ,683, 
assets: $1 25,200; Chapter 13. 
Douglas Louis Gillett, Diane 
Jeu Gillett, 17014 Canyon 
Creek Circle, Roverside; debts: 
$273,302, assets: $206,337; 
Chapter 7. 
Albert Leroy Glick, aka 
Albert L . G lick, 1096 Border 
Ave., Corona, debts $42,455, 
assets: $1 ,326, Chapter 7. 
Dr. Gerald Ross Goodlow, 
Cherie Lynnette Goodlow, 
fdba Ross & Company, 7744 
Silver Buc~ le Road, Highland; 
debts. $50 ,559, assets: 
$305,400; Chapter 7. 
Donna HerTCra, fdba 
Panache One Stop Cleaning, 
2889 North Gardena St. , San 
Bernardono: debts: $92,75 , 
assets: $67,150; Chapter 7. 
Dennis Eugene Hile, aka 
Dennis E. Hile, dba Dennis 
Hile Heating & Air 
Conditioning, 73-325 
Grapevone, Palm Desert, 
debts: $214, 135, assets. 
S 136,900; Chapter 7. 
Erhard George 
Kaltenhauser, fdba Artie's 
Pizzeria, 6537 Aqua Marone 
Ave., Rancho Cucamonga, 
debts: $120,875, assets: 
$143,350; Chapter 13. 
Sargis Khacherian, Ana hit 
Khacherian, 2004 Sage Ave., 
Corona; debts· $252,196, 
assets: $233,625; Chapter 7. 
Richard Myungman Kim, 
Keija Cho Kim, fdba 
Canyon Florist, 6379 Felox 
Court, Chino, debts: $244,811, 
assets· $ 178, 114; Chapter 7. 
Sunil Koya, Schooner's 
Bakery Restaurant, 16309 
Windcrest Drove, Fontana; 
debts: $382,181, assets: 
$ 125,600; Chapter 7. 
Michael J . Krasovec, Vera J . 
Krasovec, 27247 Yale St, 
Hemet, debts· $267,858, 
assets: $260,557; Chapter 7. 
J oseph T. Krause, aka Joe 
Krause, Pissa mai K. Krause, 
aka Tan Krause, 25876 View 
Lane, Hemet; debts: $268,287, 
assets: $21,575, Chapter 7. 
Benjamin Manfred 
Levioger, Natalie Ruth 
Levioger, 10 Kevon Lee 
Lane, Ranc ho Mirage; 
debts: $ 202,027, assets: 
$1 65,092; Chapter 7. 
Silvio Lopez, 39985 
Sweetwater Drive, Palm 
Desert; debts: $242,206, 
assets: $18 1,200; Chapter 7. 
Bruce Edward Lord, 
Patricia Lee Copeman Lord, 
aka Patrkia Lee Copeman, 
fdba Glen Ivy Geaeral Store, 
31555 Wakefield Road, 
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Homeland; debts $1 O-t,834 
assets: $86,400, Chapter 7.' 
Patrick Natha n Lowe, 
Cheryl Lynn Lowe, aka 
Cheryl Lynn Bezold, Cheryl 
Lynn Cullum, 54540 Avenoda 
Carranza, La Ouonta, debts: 
$263,155, assets: $233,825, 
Chapter 7 
Alfonso Luera, aka Alfonso 
G. Luera, AI Luera, Carmen 
Luera, a ka Carmen Coria, 
31101 Montgomery Ave., 
Nuevo; debts . $370,650, 
assets: $457,800; Chapter 13. 
Betty J ean Matson, Matson 
Family Day Care, 4689 
Avcnoda La Manana, Joshua 
Tree; debts: $73,313. assets: 
$5 1,234, Chapter 7 
Patricia J ean McCoy, fdba 
The Pet Club, 5695 Tomal 
Lane, Roversode; debts. 
$70,450, assets· $121 ,625, 
Chapter 7 
Martin Medina, U iana 
Medina, 4048 Sunnysage 
Ave., Roverside; debts: 
$315,034, assets: $203, 770; 
Chapter 7 
Andrelicq Keith Mitchell, 
Deann Rena Mitchell, 1098 
Wh ote lip Lane, Perros, debts: 
$303,988, assets: $243.563, 
Chapter 7. 
Jaime G . Mora, M. 
Maurilla Mora, dba Video 
Latino, 74·08 1 El Cortez 
Way, Palm Desert ; debts; 
$ 115,113, assets: $100,691, 
Chapter 7. 
Gary Anthony Neal, aw 
G lobal Trends Corporation, 
25219 Brostol Ave., Moreno 
Valley; debts: $98,000, assets: 
$121,217, Chapter 13. 
Vahe Ouzounian, Mireya 
Ouzounlan, dba Sharlyn's 
Fine J ewelry, 6085 Keswock 
Ave., Roverside; debts. 
$239,501, assets: $31,550; 
Chapter 7. 
Thomas Edward Parrish Jr., 
Sherrilyoo Parrish, aka 
Sherri Lyon Parrish, 17495 
Vulcan Court, Riverside; 
debts: $489,517, assets: 
$496,736; Chapter 7. 
Leoaanl F. Rice, aka Len 
Rice, Leooanl F. Rice, 
Leoaanl Frank Rice, Cynthia 
Sue Rice, aka Cindy Sue Rice, 
Cynthia Barber, Cynthia 
Barber·Rice, Cynthia Sue 
Barber-Rice, 24855 Alicia Way, 
Murrieta; debts: $323,647, 
assets: $249,129; Chapter 7. 
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Real estate realities ... 
cominued from Page 15 
Reality No. 3: H om e building is 
vital t o o u r r egio n 's economic 
well·be ing 
Housing accounts for m1llion~ 
of job~ in the Untted States. Home 
building is re!.pons1ble for about 5 
percent of the Gross Dome tic 
Product and b1ll ions of dollars worth 
of goods, service~. wages and taxes 
each year. Homebuilding is essential 
to any economic recovery. In fact, 
housing accounted for as much as 
33 percent of the growth in the 
Gross Domestic Product during the 
early q uarters of the c urrent eco-
nomic rebound. 
Construction of 1,000 new sin· 
g le·fam ily homes generates $60.5 
mill ion in wages and $33.2 million 
in federal, state and local taxes and 
fees while creating 2,097 worker-
years of employment. 
Housing's contribution to the 
economy goes even furthe r. 
According to a recent National 
Association of Home Builders sur· 
vey, a fam1ly spends an average of 
$6,500 to furnish, decorate and 
improve its new home during the 
first year of ownership. That means 
buyers of the 1.1 m1llion new homes 
built in 1995 poured $7 15 billion 
tnto the1r local economtes when 
they furnished and equipped those 
homes. 
Because of s tronger than previ-
ously anticipated demand for new 
homes during the remainder of the 
decade, the housing industry will 
continue to play a crucial role in the 
Inland Empire's economy. 
Frank Williams is the executive offi· 
cer of the Building Industry 
Assoc10tion, Baldy View Chapter. 
Williams may be contacted by call-
ing BLA 's Rancho Cucamonga offi· 
ice: (909) 945-1884. 
BEST-SELLING BUSINESS BOOKS 
Here are the curren t top·lO, best-sell ing books for business. The list is 
compiled from informa tion rece ived from retail bookslores throughout 
the U nited States. 
1. "The D ilber t Principle," by Scott Ada ms ( Harpe r-Collins ... $20.00) 
(1)• A devastating, tho ugh witty, view of modern business. 
2. "The Road Ahead," by Bill Gates (Viking/Penguin ... $29.95) (2) 
America's best-known company c hairman peers into the future. 
3. "Clicking," by Faith Popcorn ( Harper·Collins ... $26.00) (4) How 
trend-spotting helps you make m oney tn the stocks. 
4. " Wall Street Money Machine," by David a nd Tom Gardner (Simon 
& Schuster ... $24.00) (8) Using fonnulas to determine your approach 
Jo investing. 
5. " The Digita l Econom y," by Don Tapscott, M cGraw-Hill ... $24.95) 
(3) T he bus iness use of information technologies. 
6. " Raving Fans," by Kenneth Blanchard and Sheldon Bowles (Morrow 
... $20.00) (5) H ow to make present customers a p ublic relations 
resource. 
7. "The Motley Fool Inves tment Guide," by David and Tom Gardner 
(Simon & Schuster ... $24.00)•• A no t-so-foolish look at investing. 
8. " Firs t Thi ngs First," by Stephen R . Covey (Simon & Schuster ... 
$23.00) (7) A results·oriented approach to time management. 
9. " Discipline of Market Leaders," by Michael Treacy & Fred 
Wiersema (Addiso n-Wesley ... $25.00) (9) How to focus on your mar-
ket and gain a major market share. 
10. "Leadership Secrets of the Rogue Warrior," by Richard Marcinko 
(Pocket Books ... $20.00)• • Business advice from a novelist and ex-
Navy Seal. 
(I)• - indicateaa book's previous position on the list. 
••- indiCIIOII book's fiat appearuc:e OD the lilt. 
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A pizza advice ... 
continued from Page 22 
Generally, workplace policies 
that require professtonal appearance 
such as shirts and ties, personal 
hygiene, and maxtmum hair length 
are acceptable under the law. 
Employees who obJect to such 
grooming rules can find another job 
1f they don't hke ot. 
Male employees who sued over 
hair length restnctions have lost. 
But groomtng rules that discrimi· 
nate on the basis of race or national 
origins, or which subject members 
of a gender to abuse or harassment, 
are unlawful. An employer must 
accommodate an employee's 
grooming based on religious belief 
unless it would mean an undue 
hardship. 
Many employers have gone to 
so-called "casual dress days." The 
problem lies in the definition of 
"casual." Are jeans and T-shirts, 
Retirement law ... 
continued from Page 65 
program through a separate quali· 
fied plan. The 401(k) may be partie· 
ularly attractive in tho e situations, 
since the entire program can be con· 
solidated into one 401(k) profit· 
sharing arrangement. 
As is always the ca.~e. many of 
these changes will need to be 
tanlc tops and halter tops, sweatsuits, 
jogging shorts and cut-offs suitable 
casual anire? Also, if a dress code is 
not applied on one day of the week, 
a good question can be asked about 
its enforceability the rest of the 
week. Any casual dress allowance 
should spectfy the days and the type 
of dress pennitted on those days. An 
"anything goes" policy IS asking for 
trouble. 
Considering the cases mvolving 
pizza parlors and beards, one final 
p1ece of practical advice is to always 
check those pizza toppmgs carefully. 
Kent Hansen is managmg auorney of 
the Corona law firm of Clayson, 
Mann & Yaeger. His practice empha· 
sizes business and employment law. 
Hansen has a beard. ThiS column is 
writ/en for tloe generalmformation of 
readers of Inland Empire Business 
Journal. Readers with specific legal 
questions on problems should consult 
legal counsel of their choice. 
amended into plan documents. This 
does not need to be done until the 
end of the fiscal year which begins 
in 1998, so long as the plan in oper· 
at ion complies with these new rules. 
John D. Wah/in IS a partner of Best 
Best & Krieger LLP, a law firm wrth 
offices zn Riverstde, Ontario, Palm 
Springs, Rancho Mirage, San Diego 
and Victorville. 
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CHAMBER of COMMERCE 
Redlands Chamber Live 
(Live T.V. Auction) 
on Channel3 
November: 21st 
22nd 
23rd 
(6-9 p.m.) 
(6-11 p.m.) 
(4-11 p.m.) 
For more information, 
call the chamber at (909) 793-2546 
Lorna Linda Chamber of Commerce 
p~ 
Annual State of Community Luncheon 
witli updale6. 6lj ~ &alUM-
When: December 17th at 11:30 - 1:00 p.m. 
Cost: $1 5:00 per person 
Location: Lorna Linda University campus cafeteria 
( ~ gowund tunduon) 
For more information call: (909) 799-2828 
Temecula Chamber of Commerce 
-~1\U\~'t ~c ~~e 5~M5" 
lM~!\LL!\ ~l~.n Ol.n.neA 
Saturday, January 25th, 1997 at the 
French Valley Airport 
For more information please call tbe chamber at 
(909) 676-5090 
Daily Overtime ... 
continued from Page 22 
sentative who has stated support for 
a review of the existing overtime 
rule. 
Robert Hanna, the other labor 
representative, has stated his inten-
tion to resign because of ill health. 
This state of the rwc may pre-
sent Gov. Wilson with an opportu-
nity. The governor, who appoints all 
we members, must get stale 
Senate approval of any candidate 
within a year of appointment. But 
the Senate must wait 90 days before 
acting on an appointment. These 90 
days may afford sufficient time for a 
Wilson-controlled Commission to 
repeal or drastically change the 
daily overt ime rule. 
The rwc could very well issue a 
ruling next spring. Stay tuned. 
Manhew Bartosiak is a senior con-
sultant with The Employers Group in 
Los Angeles. He is a generalist with 
specializations in benefits, wage and 
salary. and wage and hour issues. 
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TOP SPEED. 
TOP BRASS. 
TOPLIST. 
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3 Union workers ptcketed the 
Edwards Theater project nonhwest 
of Ontario Milb to protest the hin ng 
of non-union construcllon employ-
ees and allegmg "work below union 
standard" was bemg performed. A 
panner of the primary contracting 
firm, Los Angeles-based M oorefield 
Construction Inc., said the company 
i an open shop and hires a mix of 
union and non-union workers. 
• Bankruptcies in the state rose 
20 percent for the first seven months 
of the year, according to figures 
released by Santa Ana-based CDB-
lnfotek. The firm 's report revealed 
two-thirds of those bankruptcies 
were 111 Southern Cal ifornia, while 
business busts rose only 2.9 percent 
for the period surveyed. 
7 Officials at Best Products Co. 
stores announced the company 
would close nearly half of its 169 
discount catalog showroom stores, 
including those m M ontclair, 
Riverside and an Bernardino. 
About 100 Best Products employees 
in the Inland Empire were expected 
to become unemployed. The 
Richmond, Va.-based home furnish-
ings and jewelry retailer is expected 
to eliminate 81 stores following a 
Chapter 11 bankruptcy f iling in 
September, its second such filing 
since 1991. 
10 A etna Inc., a Hartford, Conn.-
based insurer, announced intentions 
to close most operations at i ts Lorna 
Linda office building, leaving the 
fate of as many as 500 employees 
uncenain. The downsizing follows 
A etna's merger with U .S. 
Healthcare last summer. 
• California State University at 
San Bernardino opened its Robert V. 
Fullerton Art M useum w ith a show-
ing of international -caliber artworks 
from Egypt. The museum is pan of a 
new $16 million visual arts center. 
15 A repon submitted to supervi-
sors by the Riverside County per-
sonnel director Dennis M orris 
contends the county has not adhered 
to state law limiting the use of tem-
porary employees. Public 
Employees AssocJatton of Rtverside 
County officials sa td some of the 
work done by temps over the past 
two years wa!> the same as that pre-
VIously performed by county 
employee!> who had been laid off. 
17 T he U.S. Small Business 
Admimstration 's (SBA) Santa Ana 
DtMrict office released figures which 
showed that Riverside, San 
Bernardino and Orange counties 
reached a record level of loans in fis-
cal year 1996 ending ept. 30. SBA 
lending in the Inland Empire nearly 
tnpled since 1988. Rtverside County 
posted a gain of 16.6 percent m fund-
mg over 1994 figures, wtth 1891oans 
wrinen for a total of $57.17 mi llion. 
San Bernardino County SBA lending 
rose 3.4 percent, with 198 loans w ri t-
ten totaling $54.2 mtllton. 
• Heil ig-Meyers, the nation 's 
largest home furnishings retailer, 
broke ground in Hesperia on a $14 
mill ion, 11-acre service and distrib-
ution center mtended to serve more 
than 120 retail furniture store in 
eight western states. Mayor Bob 
M ay was quoted as saying the pro-
j ect, located west of 1-15, was a 
milestone in development for not 
only his city, but for the entire Victor 
Valley. 
21 GTECH Inc., the contract oper-
ator of Cali fornia's on-line lottery 
games, stated in a confidential 
repon made to lottery officials, and 
obtained by Associated Press, that 
the tate's lottery is one of the worst-
performing in the nation. Lottery 
Commission Chairman Arthur 
Danner responded by saying the 
report was issued as part of 
GTECH's plan to win a contract 
renewal next year. 
23 The two-county Inland Empire 
led Southern Cal ifornia in expon 
gains, and placed in the top 20 per-
cent of U .S. metropol itan areas sur-
veyed by the U.S. Department of 
Commerce. M aj or gains were made 
in exports to Europe, rising 115 per-
cent since 1993, while exports to 
major trading partners Canada and 
Mexico were up 17 percent. 
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EXECUTIVE TIME OUT 
is it he Russ ·an River Re2ion to En· o' a S ecial Place an Time 
by Cam1lle Bounds, Tra~el Eduor 
Planning a getaway to Monterey 
or San Francisco? Think Sonoma 
Coast and the Russian R1ver region 
for a serend1p11ous advenmre mto 
relaxatiOn, natural beauty and great 
food and wme. 
The Russian River Region 
mcludes the Russian R1ver Valley, 
the Sonoma Coast and the !>urround-
ing wme country. About an hour and 
fifteen minutes driving time from 
the Golden Gate Bndge leads to a 
"quiet" place, a place to unwind, let 
go and JUSt s1mply relax. 
The villages are mvllmg and 
they seem to ··ctare" you not to relax . 
Healdsburg is a perfect example of a 
small crossroads community that 
has that quality. 
Healdsburg was named after 
Harmon Heald, one of eight Quaker 
children who came overland with his 
family m 1849 from Jackson 
County, Mo. They were in search of 
gold, but as the fates would have it, 
Harmon mstead founded what IS 
now known as Healdsburg. 
This place was once the best-
kept secret m the area, but travelers 
lookmg for somewhere to s1mply 
relax and enJOY good wme and good 
food have more or less let the cat out 
of the bag. Heald!>burg is anractmg 
the vacatiOner wh1le 1111 maintain-
mg 1ts relaxing, la1d-back aura. 
One of the most amazmg things 
about Healdsburg is 1ts restaurants. 
One after another, all excellent, all 
varied - from Italian to Tha1 to 
Chinese - so good that you might 
need a reservation some evenings. 
Here is a city of 10,000 - and 
20,000 nearby neighbors - with 
just about everythmg to die for. 
Shoppmg, bakeries, a brew-pub, 
wineries and tasting rooms are 
within walking distance of the 
delightful hotels and inns which are 
on or near the Historic Plaza. 
The followmg is just a sampling 
of the area and barely touches what 
is available. 
Here is the definitive bed-and-
breakfast, a delightful mixture of the 
way it used to be, with a pinch of 
extra charm - part of which comes 
from the relaxed, friendly, laid-back 
innkeepers, Bill and Lou Ann 
Brennock. 
The usual bed and breakfa!>t 
stuff are here. The lovely old furni-
ture, the Victorian-style buildmg -
circa 1885 - and an immaculate 
Carnage House wuh rooms named 
for the former mhab1tants. Elsie's 
Room, with 1LS beautiful five-piece 
oak antique bedroom set with a 
clawfoot bath tub and cham-pull 
commode and pedestal sink, has a 
spectacular view overlooking the 
valley of vineyards. Equally delight-
ful are Sarah's Room and Vera's 
Room. The difference here is a feel-
ing of complete relaxation that sifts 
through this place. 
There is a journal in the rooms 
o guests can leave a thought or 
poem for the next guest to read. One 
guest left a small trinket that each 
guest that inhabitants that room must 
find, then h1de again for the next 
guest to find Simple, yet gloriously 
relaxmg and best of all: fun. 
A breakfast of frel>h orange juice 
and almond French toast w11h nch 
steaming coffee g1ves your breakfast 
the fimshing touch And if you are so 
mclmed, Bill will take you for a ride 
m h1s 1929 Model "A" Ford to visit 
and auend tastings at the local wmer-
les. A p1cmc lunch overlooking the 
vmeyards IS available. A grand soak 
m the hot tub in the evening w1ll 
round out a truly idyllic day. 
This 1s also a great place for a 
memorable wedding. For rates, 
information and reservations call 
(707) 894-5956, or (800) 833-6497. 
The Shelford House is located at 
29955 River Road in Cloverdale, 
Calif., 95425, just a few miles from 
Healdsburg. Thts is a non-smoking 
property. 
Here ts an elegantly renovated 
1881 martsion that is listed in the 
National Register of Historic Places. 
All the rooms are beautifully 
appointed and, to my delight, pets 
are allowed by arrangement. Full 
breakfasts are served in the dining 
room. Their first-rate dimng room 
serves dinners that are renowned by 
the food and wine editors through-
out Northern California. It is the 
ultimate m fine gourmet cuisine with 
a wine list to match. Just gomg to 
have dinner here makes 11 worth the 
trip to Healdsburg. 
For rates, mformallon and reser-
vatiOns call (707) 433-423 or (800) 
258-4003. The Madrona Manor IS 
located at I 00 I Wests 1de Road, 
Healdsburg, Calif., 95448. This IS 
also a non- moking property. 
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The Alexander Valley Fruit and 
Trading Company is really the cover 
for the Sommer Vineyards- or are 
the Sommer Vineyards a cover for 
the Alexander Valley Fruit and 
Trading Company? 
Whichever you choose, have it 
your way - this place is just plain 
fun, great wine and good food. 
Ab olutely the best mustard and 
chili - they will give you the 
recipe! - this side of any mountain, 
with all kinds of activities year 
round. 
The Summer Concert Series is 
over for this year, but you can get to 
it next year on the third Saturday of 
each month with a range of music 
from CaJun to B1g Band. A delight-
ful dessert, two glas!>es of wine and 
a collector's glass you may keep is 
included in the cost of the evening. 
The Harvest Ttme Festival is a 
time for educational seminars, barrel 
samplings, vineyard tours and, of 
course, great home-style food. 
Wine Cycles are for touring with 
sports or antique bikes. Steve 
Sommer, vintner, grower and billed 
as "great cook," leads this fun-filled 
day. The day rides include a gourmet 
box lunch or barbecue. Large or 
small groups can be accommodated. 
For rates and information, call 
(800) 433-1944. The Alexander 
Valley Fruit and Trading Company 
can be found at 5110 Highway 128, 
Geyserville, Calif., 95441. 
To say this area is idyllic and 
completely relaxmg is an absolute 
understatement. Here is a place to 
unwind, forget the pressures and just 
let go. Doctors should prescribe this 
area as a substitute for Prozac. It 
would save the health care compa-
nies a bundle with the complete reju-
venation of the body and soul wh1ch 
the Russian River Valley area affords 
after a few days. 
Go ballooning, undergo a mas-
sage, drink great wine, eat great 
food, soak in a hot tub, do nothing. 
It 's not so much what you do, it's the 
quiet magic of this place that makes 
the difference. 
If you are going to moto r or fly 
mto San Francisco, here is a great 
vacation 1dea. Combme Monterey, 
San Franc1sco, and the Russ1an 
River Region into an unforgenable 
quest for somet hmg different, 
delightful and relaxing. Be sure to 
allow enough time at each place to 
be able to enjoy- and don ' t rush. 
If you enjoy train rides, you can 
also get here from Los Angeles by 
Amtrak via Santa Rosa. 
Camille Bounds IS the travel editor 
for the western divis1on of Sunrise 
Publications and the Inland Empire 
Business Journal. 
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